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ABSTRACT:

This thesis discusses the question of the place

of poverty r*ithin the realm of spir ituaL ity and social

responsibility. Using historical and hermeneutical

methorls, the discussion begins r+ith an analysis of

Francis of Assisirs attitude towards poverty and the

subsequent difficulties encountered by zealous

Franciscans ryho attempted to be completely faithful to

the ir founder 's wishes in this regard.

lft

Then the discussion moves on to exarnine the

theology of the contemporary Franciscan and Iiberation

theologian, Leonardo Boff, fox whom social concern

seems central. Both Boffrs understanding of Francis of

Assisi and his controversial understanding of

eccl-esiology are brought Lo bear on the larger question

of the authenticity of Bof f 's viers of the legitimate

search within the Catholic church for the Vita

Àpostol ica .

This study shor*s that modern Catholic social

teaching is in substantial agreement with Iiberation

theology's quest for social justice. It further points

out that this quest is rooted in a more traditional

spirituality, and finally that the woundedness

addressed by Lhese various spiritualities calls for a

reassessment of the notion of atonement.
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Ï NTRODUCTT ON

Fervent adherents of every reLigion long for an

experience of the earliest days of the history of their

faith. To have seen the founder of the faith with

one's own eyes, to have heard and perhaps even touched

hin or her later generations must be satisfied

mainJ-y with conjecture about some aspects of these

earliest times, but those fortunate first fo11ov/ers

enjoy firsthanrl memories of the gleam in the eye of the

bel-oved founder at each significant stage of the

unfolding of that faith's foundations.

The Christian search Í.ox the Vita Apostolica has

alvrays been an articulation of this fond longing for

the purity of the earliest days. Each generation seems

to produce its share of those individuals who feel

ca11ed to take on this search anew. In the present

work, I have looked at a medieval and then at a modern

individual whom I vould call members of this group of

searchers.

Surrounded by a seemingly fu11 range of choices

about how to live out one's faith, Francis of Assisi
(LIB1--L226) felt called to an entirely new and more

radical form of rellglous life. It \das radlcal both

because it reflected hls vision of the roots of

ChrisLianity, the lifestyle of Christ and the apostles,



and because it diverged sharply from the established

religious orders of his day and the lay apostolic

movements towards a simpler life that chal-lenged the

church. Francis clearl-y rejected as well the

anticlerical and antifeudal attitudes of the newly

emerging merchant class of which his father \das a

member. Francisr quest for apostolic purity,

considered scandalously extreme by many both then and

no\{, is not unique in its caII for a stripping away of

the pursuit of pleasure as a matrix of life.

Furthermore, it bears a number of resemblances with so

far ranging a source as a Hindu spiritual classic of

the ninth century, the Vivekacudamani. As

Franciscanism mushroomed all over Europe in the

thirteenth century, however, the high ideals of the

founder increasingly became a bone of contention.

On the surface, the contemporary Brazilian

Franciscan liberation theoì.ogian Leonardo Boff

(1938-

understanding of the priorities of faith to those

expressed by the founder of his order. Boff's search

for the Vita Apostolica has been judged by the Vatican

to be misguided at times. The typical liberation
theology thrust Lowards the alleviation of poverty

seems, at first glance, to leave no room for an

appreciation of the ascetical tradition of many of the

) seems to articulate an alnost contradictory



great Christian saints, l-ike Francis of AssÍsi. But d

deeper anålysis of the work of Leonardo Boff does

indeed reveal such an appreciation, as well as a keen

sensitivity towards those rshom the church hierarchy

deems inferior to the task of ministry.
In focusing on the plight of the poor, both

Francis of Assisi and Leonardo Boff have encouraged a

spir itual ity that is fu1ly conscious of its social

responsibilities, and at the same time, fervently

devoted to the search for the Vita Apostolica.



PART ONE:

l+

CHAPTER ONE;

I'There f ore one should g ive up re f lect i ng on the
sense-objects" which is the root of all mischief.rt

- Vivekacudamani #329

It is almost a given, anong ancient and traditional

spiritualities, Christian and otherwise, that a

preoccupation with material things makes intimacy r+ith God

difficult, perhaps to the point of impossibility. This is

not to say that dissension fron this view is nonexistent.

Just as in our own day and societY, many Christians cling to

the Matthean verslon of the first beatitude, rrHow happy are

the poor ln spir it. . . " ( Þlt 5: 3; this and aII subsequent

biblical quotations taken fron the Jerusalen Bible, L968l

unless othervlse stated), to Justify a life of relatlve

wealth as a legltlmate springboard for Christlan activity,

so too, in other tirnes and cultures, the wealthy and

powerful have refused to be excluded from the relectr.

This argument is as ancient as human history, and as

modern as the North,/South tensions that exist on many parts

of our globe today. Its most polgnant expresslon usually

occursr äs lt dld for Salnt Francis of Assisi, within the

ttfe of one sIng1e lndividual. Hls partlcular struggle to

cast aside naterlal concerns and live only for spiritual

ones has captured the sympathetic imagination of a widely

divergent sector of the human population" As Jaroslav

Pelikan polnts out:

FRANCIS and POVERTY



Homes fn which no religious pictures or icons
appear, where there is not even so much as a
cross, will nevertheless often have a plaque,
sometimes rather sentimentalized, with the
familiar prayer of St. Francis: rtord, make me
an instrument of your peäce | . [ ]- l

The popular Italian f11m dlrector, Franco Zeff.irelli,

f lrst became f amous to North Àmer lcan audlences f.or hls

renditlon ofrrRomeo and JuIi€t", celebratlng romantic human

love, then moved on to trBrother Son, Sister Moonr',

celebrating St. Francisr mystical 1ove, and then¡ äs the

logical next step, went on to make the eight-hour epic movie

ca11ed rrJesus of Nazarethrr.

For a man so small of stature who lived so simply and

wrote and travelled so liLtle, the far-reaching influence of

Francls of Asslsi ls phenomenal. A 1981 article by Knut

Walf is signlf icantly entitled I' tHyr Francls of Assisl?r!. [ 2 ]

Walf points out that many authors take great liberties in

depictlng Francis according to their own nost cherlshed or

lntrlgulng lmpressj.ons" The openlng llnes of an article by

MIchel Mollat confirm thls tendency:

There are some people who look on Francis of
Assisi as a dreamy ecologist; others thlnk of
him as a sentimental revolutionary. It is
always dangerous to transfer contenporary
situations onto the circumstances of the past
t31

Indeed, Francls has been portrayed playfully as Le

Jongleur de Dleu"t4l or as an overly severe and hunorless

ascetlc and mlsogynlst,t5l In factu not Just authors, but



many ordlnary lay people have cherlshed rather peculiar

images of St " Francis.

Francist popularity is pervasive and extensive.

Canonized only two years after his death (which must be

close to a record speed for that process ) he attracted both

men and women, not only to lead a celibate monastic life,

but also as Tertiari, whor âs married menbers of a Third

order would live

households while

and slmpllcIty.
social revolution:

in the world, taklng care of families and

The enemy of the soul for lFrancis] as for Jesus
nas avarlce. . .that bIindness which constrains men
to consecrate their hearts to material preoccupations,
makes them the slaves of a fev pieces of gold or
a fer¿ acres of land, renders them insensible to the
beauties of nature, and deprives them of infinite
joys which they alone can know who are the disciples
of poverty and love.

Whoever was free at heart from all material
servitude.".every rich nan who was wiLling to labor
with his hands and loyalty distribute all that he
did not consume in order to constitute the comnon
fund...these were at that time true Franciscans.

It was a social revolution.[6]

observing the Franciscan ldeals of poverty

Paul Sabatler has called thls Third order a

open our mlnds to

seen Ln poverty.

In order to

...expresses only very lmperfectly St. Francls'
point of view, slnce lt contains an idea of
renunciation, of abstinence, while in thought the
vor* of poverty is a vow of liberty. Property is
the cage with gilded wires, to which the poor
larks are sometimes so thoroughly accustomed that

understand thls soclal

the beneflts that many

Sabatler feels that the

revolution" we must

salntly people have

word r¡poverty¡t
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they no longer even think
to soar up into the blue "

We have many sources for Franc

the virtue and joy of poverty.

Fioretti is one example:

.""the treasure of blessed poverty is so very
precious and divine...is that heavenly virtue by
which all earthly and transitory things are
trodden under foot, and by which every obstacle
is removed from the soul so that it nay freely
enter into union with the eternal Lord God. . . .

So let us pray to the very holy Apostles of Christ,
who were perfect lovers of the pearl of the Gospel,
that they may procure this grace for us from our
Lord...tBl

So, for Francis, poverty was the pearl of great prlce for

r¿hlch the rlch person sold all possesslons. In fact, lt ls

when a person of some means turns a\day from the comfortable

life in order to pursue some nobler end or so¡ne greater way

of perfectlon, that our attentlon is decidedly aroused¡ âs

much today as In the thlrteenth century.

of gettlng away
t7l
is I own thoughts

The thirteenth

1n order

and words

of the

comfortable life of the nerchantrs son. A party host par

excellence, and a young man with a great zest for fashion,

love songs and nil itary honor, Francis beca¡ne i I t af ter his

first attempt to gain fame as a chivalrous and gallant

knight at ärms. Hls llIness stretched out lnto a prolonged

melancholy in whlch hls llfeu whlch had hltherto seemed so

fult of fun and promlse, began to look dlssolute and empty.

Hls old frlends perhaps wondered lf he had seen a ghostu and

And turn away Francls dld from the pleasant and

on



ln fact, he had, He had seen the transparent emptlness and

frivolity of his past life, now dead, and haunting his

spirit until something more substantial might be found to

feed it.

In solitude and prayer he sought that new nourishment

unLl1, ln the autumn of L205 at the age of twenty-four, he

heard a clear message emanating from the crucifix at San

Damiano: rrFrancis, got repair my house, which, as you see,

is falling completely to ruln.'r[91

From the vlewpoint of a modern understanding of

synbolic and rnetaphorical language, it would be easy to be

amused, ãt this point, about how poor, pathetic little

Francis understood the message litera1ly and looked at the

crumbllng walls of San Damlano, instead of reallzing that

God was speaklng on a grander scale about the heallng and

repair needed by the larger church, which was already much

corrupted by worldliness and power.

But perhaps God intended Francisr original

understanding and response to be what it was" Here was a

young man who nay have had some overly romantic ideas about

what it means to be poor. Whatever else lt may mean, it

almost always involves working with oners hands and oners

back, growing food, cooking" mending old clothes¿ repalrlng

houses and so olr¡ even if one is not at all creatively

inclined in these directlons. And the sense of

accompllshment that comes from reaplng the harvesLo from

ê



wearing the restored winter garment or from hearing winter

winds hor¿l outside fhe structure one has fortified with

one¡s o\rn hands is a sense whose worth is perhaps

unquantlfiable. Inordinate pride may be a danger here, but

that risk is surely outweighed by the sense of co¡nmuníon

wlth nature and God that can come from restoratlve and

creative work.

So Francis set to work actually repairing the crumbling

walls of the church of San Damiano, buL, not yet accustoned

to the peculiar ways of his newly espoused Lady Poverty, he

got the noney to buy the stones and mortar by selling a bale

of his fatherts cloth" Pietro di Bernardone was not

impressed, and Francis Iearned one of poverÈyts first hard

lessons: rich people do not necessarily consider their

excessive goods as available freely to anyone in need. Ask

the average North American, when confronted with the needs

of Thlrd World people and Pletro dl Bernardone will seem

very normal "

soft t âÍisÈocratic hands becane raw and blistered rebuilding

San Damiano, and his spirit enjoyed this net* uncluttered

relatlonshlp wlth God, his mind was inadvertently doing

soclal theory. Dressed poorly agalnst the coId, underfed

and lifttng heavy stones wlth hls fraglle body, Francls must

have learned more about the lÍfe of the poor person than any

amount of study would have revealed. The fact that he

It nlght be safe to conjecture that whlle Francisl
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smiled at each prlvatlon does not mean that he did not feel
it as a privation; but he smiLed because with each piled

stone he left his old barren life further behind"

The rebuilding of San Damiano was not only a ithands-ont¡

course in how the poor do things, it was also a visible and

slow (due to Francis¡ inexperience) project which atLracLed

the attention of his first follorEers. Just as the

foundatlon of a butlding nay give no clue to the observer of

the eventual structure that ls to come, Francisf friends did

not reallze thatr ås they watched each sbone belng placed,

their hearts lrere being slowly converted to an understanding

of the appeal of Francisr project compared to the burden of

the manyrrlmportant'r preoccupations of their outn lives in

the worId.

Sabatier speaks thus about the ¡rmessagerr of Francis:

...the message which he brought to the world is once
again the glad tidings announced to the poor; its
purpose is the taking up again of that Messianic work
which the Virgin of Nazareth caught a glimpse of in
her Magnificat, that song of love and liberÈy, the
sighs of which breathe the vislon of a new social
state. He co¡nes to remind the world that the welfare
of man, the peace of his heart, the joy of hls llfe,
are nelther 1n money, nor 1n learnlng, nor 1n strengtho
but ln an upright and sincere will"t101

It mlght

Sabatler was

as a result,
sociological

Sources

be lmportant to note, however, that Paul

a son of the French Revolutlonr[11] and that,

he nay have had an unduly political or

view of Francís" The editor of the Omnibus of

on Francis of Assisin Franciscan Father Marion A.



Hablg, ls openly crltlcal of much of Sabatlerts work ln many

of his introductory comments throughout Lhe O¡nnibus. It is
beyond the scope of the present work to explore this
quärrel, but the Onnibus seems to present a rather rarefied

Francis who never had a critical word to say about the

clergy or church. And although this may be Lrue about his

words, his l-lfesty1e and refusal of priestly ordination seem

to suggest something different.
It is certalnly true, however, that Francis spent

little or no tine openly worrying about what the church and

its prlests were doing" He counselled great respect and

unquestlonlng obedlence to the clergyr l,t2l and greater

respect for the Eucharlst,[13] whlch ls the heart of

Catholic liturgical Iife.

11

Francis¡ most overt concerns, especfally in the early

days, centered on the questlon of what God would have him do

wlth hls life and with hls followers who were increasing in

nunber rapidly even durlng his short lifeti¡ne. Bonaventure

telIs us that Francis wrestled valiantly with the temptation

to llve a llfe of contemplatlon on1y.t141 He consldered

himself too uneducated and ineNperienced to preach, and

really felt more drawn to prayer:

" ".prayer earns merlt and..,he1ps to purlfy the
deslres of Lhe heart and unltes a person to the
one, true...Good, whlle glvlng an lncrease of
vlrtue. The labor of preachlng aIlows dust to
enter lnto the soul and lnvolves a lot of
dlstractlon and relaxatlon of rellglous dlsclplfne



L2
, ",.When preachlng we have to descend to the leve1
nC I-rr*-- laÃ I ñâ^ ÈL I ^r. I *- --.¡ -^^ ¡ *- -*l l^^ -- ¡ *-vL ¡¡u¡qq¡¡ uç¡¡¡yÐ '. . u¡t¿¡¡Àt¡ty q¡¡u ÐEEIrry €{'tl\¡ ¡¡Eq¡.Áttg
and speaking about human affairs.

But Francis reluctantly concludes that fi.'. . it seems

ls more in accordance lrlth Godts will that I should

the peace of contemplat lon and go out to v¿ork " " [ 15 ]

After receivlng papal approval- to found a new order

spring of L2O9, he and his then eleven followers:

...fel1 to debatlng whether they should live among
the people or seek refuge in solitude. Francis...
realized that he was sent by God to win for Christ
Lhe souls which the Devil was trying to snatch asay.
Ànd so he chose to live for the benefit of his fellow
men, rather than for himself alone, after the example
of Hirn who was so good as to die f or all men. [16]

so the declslon ls made to attend to the splrltual and

physlcal needs of the people by preachlng Godrs word and by

toillng slde by side with the poor ln order to earn daily

bread.

Jaroslav Pelikan has called Francis fr.".the figure who

was the apex of the development of Christ-mysticism.ft[17]

Many people have thought of Francis of Assisi as the second

Chrlst, the alter Chrlstus, and in L926, the 700th

that it

renounce

anniversary of his death, Pope Plus XI made this title an

offlclal one, [ 1B ] Pelikan describes Chrlst-mystlclsm 1n the

following way:

in the

Responding to the deepest yearnings of the human
splrlt for transcendent meaning and authentic
fulfill¡¡ent, the experience of purification,
lllumtnation, and unlon wlth the ¡Beautiful Savlor¡



has succeeded in ennobling every natural sensibifity
-a.l ^'l^.,-l.i-- ;+ :-L^ ^E - --LL:-- ---rq¡¡u G¡EYqLÀ¡¡Y ¡L rr¡LU d ¡¡lEdrlÞ rJr 9¡.trfr-g; ¡tlJL¡lItlg tleËu
be profane, everything can be Eecramental.[19]

Bonaventure ts account of Francis conf ir¡ns Pelikanrs

understandlng of his Christ-mystlcism:

No human tongue could describe the passlonate love
wlth vhlch Francls burned for Chrlst, his Spouse;
he seemed to be completely absorbed by the fire of
divine love like a glowing coat....

Francis sought occasion to love God in every-
thing. He delighted in all the works of Godrs
hands....In everything beautiful, he saw Him who was
beauty itself. . . of all creation he made a ladder by
which he might mount up and embrace Him who is
all-desirable. t 20 I

C1earIy, Francls loved the world and cared deeply about

Lhe well-being of all creatures. He only sought to free

hinself from the kind of r¡orldly attachments that his

experience had proven were a total hindrance to his keen

perception of the beauty of Christ and of creation. His

compasslon sÈretched beyond a concern for the sufferings of

humans to include the sufferlngs of animals. Whenever he

had the chance Francls freed trapped anlmals and even threw

caught flsh back ln the water lf they were stlll allve.t2ll

Therefore, to say that Francisr mysticism was so exclusively

focussed on Christ that he never looked to right or left to

notlce the society and world around hlm is to misread

Francls and to forget the demands of compasslon that Jesus

hlmsetf not only lmposed upon hls followers, but fulfilted

wlth his llfe.

t3



However, the fact renains that Francis espoused such an

extreme form of poverty for himself and arr his folrowers
that the Franciscans soon becane seriousry divided between

the Spirituals, who tried to be as strict about poverty as

Francis himself, and the Conventuals or Moderatesr like
Bonaventure, who sought a less extreme way.l22l Chapter

Three wilL deal more specifically r*lth this division. The

Moderates feared that the more extreme form of Franciscan

1¿t

poverty could easlly lead to a total rejectlon and hatred

and unconcern for the world, somethlng of which Francls

would not have approved. The kind of quietlsm that can be

read ln Thomas à Kempls' Inltatlon of Christ (fifteenth

century) is an example of thls extreme world-hating

splrltuallty:

The spirltual man puts the care of the soul above
all else...IÉ you are wholly lntent on God and
yourself, you will be littte affected by anything
outside this....If you really desire true peace and
union with God, attend to yourself, and set aside
aIl else.f,23l

l,tror is it l ikely that Francls would approve of the k ind

of splrltual poverty recommended by Melster Eckhardt:

Thus we say
or she ls no
could act. . .
God. t 24 I

Eckhardt explaAs

. ..a poor person is one vho.. "does not know or
recognize or percelve that God llves ln him or
her...people shall keep themselves free and void

that a person must be so poor that he
place and has no place whereln God

.This is why I pray God to rid me of

ins:



so that they nelther understand nor know that God
works in them. Only thus can people possess
poverty. t 25 I

Francls always trled to ensure that hls heart had

plenty of room for God, and though he considered himself

unvrorthy of it, he knew on many occasions that God was

graclously uslng his talents because they were so small and

insignificant. t261

To be alienated or treated with contenpt ls another

form of poverty, and Pelikan makes the interesting point

that although Francls talked like a loyal son of the churcho

he has nevertheless become

...the patron satnt of...that growlng number ln the
modern world who become more devoted to Jesus as they
become more alienated from the church, who find an
irreconcilabLe conflict between ecclesiastical
Christianity and the permanently relevant teaching
of the Gospels oxt as they have phrased lt, between
the religion of Jesus and the rellgion about
Jesus....The ambigulty runs through the entire history
of Francls and of the Franclscan spirIt.l2Tl

Many deeply wounded people 1n the Cathollc church today

are devoted to this saint who knew how to survive rejection,
and how to love Jesus in spite of all the flaws of the

churcho and perhaps even dared to think that the church was

in need of thls new exanple "

15

Peop1e are often attracted to Francis because of hls

apparent lnnocence and slmpllclty and the childllke dellght

he seemed to take ln all of creatlon" Agreelng l*Ith the

flrst and thtrd polnts, I would questlon whether Francls



could be called slmple. On the contrary. he and his
alliance with Lady Poverty can be seen as fascinatingly
complex. The Omnibus of Sources contains almost two

thousand pages and grovs with each new edition, and Lhere is
probably no saint røho has had more biographers (secular and

eccreslastical)" or more people with contradicting views of

him who are equally and fervently devoted to him. This

would berie Franclsr slmplicity. Authentic spirituality and

the demands of conpassion seem to pul1 in apparently

opposlte directlons: 1) towards a more intense and exclusive

relationship with God, and 2) towards a nore fervent and

active concern for the suffering of others. Francis proved

to be skilled at this balancing act and the balance pole he

used was poverty.

SÀINT or FANATIC?

L6

Many people who are perhaps naively aÈtracted to
Francis ( f or instance because of rthis¡r peace prayer which

actually cannot be traced back beyond the early twentteth

century t 28 I ) are shocked to learn of some of the extremes

to whlch he carrled hls campalgn to root out all other

tastes and äffectlons wlthln hlmself other than a taste änd

affection for God. In Celanoes First tlfe we read:

. . . he IFrancis ]
satisÉy necessi
Cooked foods he
or very rarely;

used to såyo it is lmpossible to
Ly and not give in to pleasure.
permltted hlmself scarcely at all
and if he did allow them, he elther
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mlxed them with ashes or destroyed their flavor wlth
cold waLer " t 29 l

If Francis found himself a guest at a sumptuous meaI"

...he would taste a btt of Èhe meat ln observance of
the holy Gospel tl,k 10:81 and then, making a pretense
of eating by raising his hand to his nouth, lest anyone
should percelve what he was doing, he would drop the
rest in h ls lap. t 30 I

When young chlldren resort to such deceptlon and

wastefulness in order to get rid of foods they do not want

to eat, they are not usually praised for thefr sanctity"

Although Francis, of course, was not throwing away these

foods because he did not llke thelr taste, one wonders

whether a slmple ffNo thank-you, f f ve already eatentf would

not have sufficed? The servants whose Job it would have

been to sweep the floor after such a banquet no doubt

appreciated the treat, but I wonder what thelr impression

would have been of this holy and virtuous act?

vlslon of Francls lnmedlately after Franclsf death. In the

vlslon, Francls Ls seen ln heaven as enJoylng a welconing

banquet with his brother friars,

In Celanots Second Life, a certaln brother has a

" ".and he began to eat happily wlth them at a table
prepared most splendidly and filled with many
delicious foods. t311

If an occaslonal sumptuous meal j.s a sinf uI thing on earth,

why would there be such things in heaven? We are led to
questlon elther Francis0 sanlty (or at least good sense) or
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Celanors lack of self-restralnt ln his efforts to embellish

Francis I sanctity.
On another occasion Francis was distracted during

prayer by the thought or sight of a little vase or dish he

had recently nade, and as a result he smashed the vase to

blts in the f ire.Í.321 Such actions may seem excessively

destructlve, and yet we read, in an entirely different

source and context, the Vivekacudamani written about four

hundred years before Francls, support for the notlon of not

permltting even the smallest trace of egoism wlthln us:

As long as there is a trace of polsonlng left in the
body, how can one hope for recovery? Slmllar is the
effect of egoism on the Yogi t s I iberation " [ 33 ]

Many Franclscan dlsclples have shuddered ln

admiratlon at the well-known story that Francis threw

himsetf naked inÈo the snow, or an icy ditch, to quell his

sexual passions.t34l We moderns nay be somewhat less

enthusiastic in our admiration since twentieth century

psychology would not approve of such an act. But again \te

may read ln the Vlvekacudamanl Èhat r¡For the man of

self-control I do not flnd any better lnstrument of

happlness than dlspasslon. . . t 351 .

other slokas or verses of thls marvelous nlnth

cenÈury Hindu classic resonate wlth Franclsr splritual
quest.t36l Sloka 337 tells ua that there is no Liberation

for one who has attachrnent to the body. Sloka 309 warns



that ¡fEven

egoism, if

to life and

ftg

though completely rooted out, th

revolved .in the rnind even f or a

love of creatlon ls afflrmed ln this work:

What wlse man r¿ould dlscard the enJoyment of supreme
BIiss and revel in things unsubstantial? When the
exceedingly charrning moon is shining, who røould wish to
look at a painted moon? (Sloka 522)

Many people love Francis for his chlld-like joyfulness:

creates hundreds of troubles. .

A child plays with lts toys forgetting hunger and
bodily pains; exactly so does the man of realization
take pLeasure in the Reality, without ideas of rtlr¡ orf¡mine¡r, and is happy. ( Sloka 537 )

The grateful Hlndu dlsclple addresses the MasLer thus:

O Master, thou hast out of sheer grace awakened me from
sleep and completely saved ß€r who was wandering in an
interminable dream, in a forest of birth, decay, and
death created by illusion, being tormented day after
day by countless afflictions, and souely troubled by
the tiger of egoism. (Sloka 518)

And much of Francls'advlce to his frlars could be summed up

1s terrible
moment t taturns
tr. Even Francis I

by the following sloka:

When thlngs pleasant or painful present themselves, to
remain unruffled in nind in both ca6es, through the
sameness of attitude, is e characteristic of one
1 iberated-in-1 i fe . ( Sloka 4341

What ls thls llberatlon-in-Ilfe?

wlth the cessatlon of selflsh actlon the broodlng on
the sense-objects ls stoppedo whlch ls followed by the
destruction of desires. The destruction of desires is
llberatlonu and thls 1s consLdered to be Llberatlon-Ln-
llfe. (Sloka 317)



The following two slokas contaln not only the

to shun soclety and materlalism, but also the

in the Christian world is fairly unique to Francis - even

the scriptures can be lndulged 1n excessively:

Relinquishing the observance of social formalities,
giving up all ideas of trimming up the body, and
avoiding too much engrossment with the scriptures,
do away with the superimposition that has eo¡ne upon
thyself. (S1oka 2701

20

Owing to the desire to run after society, the passion
for too much study of the scriptures and Èhe deslre Lo
keep the body in good trim, people cannot attain to
proper realization. (Sloka 27LJ

There ls sti1l so much in the Vivekacudamani that

night be compared with Franciscan spirltuality that perhaps

a whole separate thesis could be done on this topic alone.

I wl11 Just mentlon a few more brlef slokas that Francis

typlcal advice

notlon. that

would have surely embraced as his o\{n:

He who is free from the terrible snare of the hankering
after sense-objects¡ so very difficult to get rid of,
is alone fit for liberation ... (Sloka 78)

If indeed thou hast a craving for liberation, shun
sense-objects from a good distance as thou woudst do
poisonn and always cultivate carefully the nectar-llke
virtues of content¡nent, compassion" forgiveness,
stralght-forwardness, calmness, and self-control.
( Sloka 82 )

Whoever seeks to reallze
to the nourishment of the
river by catching hold of
Eor a log. (Sloka 84)

How easy it røould be to

it ls, in a world as Lhreatened as our own by lnternational

the Self by devotlng hlmself
body, proceeds to cross a
a crocodileo mistaking it

go on and ona and what a ioy



hostilitles, to dlscover so much in comnon between

century Hindu and ä thirteenth-century Christianl
Perhaps we could say that voluntary poverty

religious purposes is essentlally a stripping away

that is superfluous or nonessential. What remains

The ans$/er that emerges from a conslderable body of

lnter-religlous dlalogue today 1s - mystlclsm. t371

coNcLUs r os¡

AL

For Francis of Assisi, poverty was not only a great

virtue, but the preconditlon for all other vlrtues. The

extremes to which he carried his efforts to be utterly poor

for Chrlst have attracted both admiration and scorn. To

some, he has seemed more fanatical than saintly" Taking t.ox

granted that most heroes of Christendom have applauded, if
not espoused, evangellcal poverty, I have moved outside the

Chrlstlan real¡n to show that Franclsr supposed extremes can

be compared to other classlcal splrltual statements, ln thls

case, bhe nlnth-century HIndu work" the Vlvekacudamanl.

ålthough Francls could hardly have read this work and been

lnfluenced by lto the fact that he held so much in conmon

with lt reinforces the notion that all the great rellgions

have a certaln common core. A number of r*rlters have

ldentified thls core as nystlclsmo and so I wlll begln

Chapter Two with a dlscusslon o€ thls phenomenon as iÈ

applles to Francls.

a ninth-

for

of all

behind?



In an article entltled rrCrlterla of Authentlciby of

Mystical Experiencetr, Klaus K" Klostermaier helps us to

understand this'rfalrly eluslve phenomenontt[1J of mystlclsm.

I feel that thts artlcle ls lnstructlve for a better

understanding of what mlght otherwise appear as hopeless

eccentrlcities in Francis of Assisl.

CHAPTER TWO:

22

As Klostermaier points out, the term ?rmysticismrr has

gone through repeated cycles of acceptance and rejection.t2l

In Chapter Three I will look at how Franciscan mysticism

ltself becane so palnfully mlsunderstood, âs well as at the

varlous forms of mystlclsm that lmrnediately preceeded

Franciscanism; and the cycles of acceptance and reJectfon

that these varlous mystlcs endured at the hands of the HoIy

See. As Klostermaier states, ¡rrÀuthentic mystical

experlencer can not be proved ln any rscientificf sense

FRANCIS AS MYSTIC

To prove authentlc nystlcal experlence ftself would

amount to provlng God.¡¡[3] But the attractlon of these

experlences persists¿ so we feel compelled to probe what we

cannot prove.

Kl.osternaier articulates the following claim as

cruclal for the establlshment of the suf generls nature of

rellglous truth:

Ît ls one of the assumptlons of thls essay¿ that the
highest rellglous experlence ls a rmystlcal¡ exper-
ience. Whatever their rationallstic or pragmatic



later exponents may have done to thetr words, the
f ounders of the great religions vere rgithout
exception mystics: their elaim to have been
enlightened" to know Truth, to communicate Revelation
is equivalent to the claim to having had an authentic
mystical experÍence. [ 4 ]

Klostermaier calls the qulntessentlally religlous experlence

a mystlcal experlence[5], and concurs with the thesis of

those scholars of comparaLive religion or students of

mysticism that the religious or mystical experience is

rooted ln human nature rather than ln a speclflc culture.t6l

He states:

23

Religiously sensitive scholars of religion Ithe inpli-
catlon seems to be that unfortunately there are other
kindsl realized soon that ftrue religionr cannot be
defined in terms of doctrine, dogna or law all
these are artlculatlons of an unartlculated depth-
experlence, historlcally conditloned expresslons of a
trans-historicaL consciousness. [ 7 J

I believe thls last passage can provlde a succlnct

explanation of why Francist seemingly simple prescrlption

for approaching evangelical perfection through poverty

opened the can of worms that had already begun to spill even

before his death.

Francfs, of course, was no egalltartan as far as

other rellglons rdere concerned. He belleved ln the

crusades, and wanted only one of two thlngs (neíther of

which he got) fron h1s vlslÈ to Moslem territory: either

thelr converslon to Chrlstianlty or hls own martyrdom.[81

But he was that mysti.cal founder of a subsequenbly huge

rellglous order whose words were somehow bent to ftt the
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rationallstic or pragmatic

exponents of his way"

It is perhaps an

but I feel a case could

what is now being called

nature, As Klostermaler explains:

Paradoxically, one of the major insights flowing from
quantum-theory is the continuum-nature of the universe:
the inter-connectedness of everything with everythingo
the possibility of really si¡nultaneous changes, thefuniversumr nature of the universe, i.e. its holistic
properties and the continuity of all kinds of reality"
physical, biological, conscious. . . t91

aspirations of the later

overly daring suggestion on my part,

be made for Francisr aff inity r¿ith

Thls contlnuity Is relevant not only ln the materlal sphere,

vhere 1t has profound ecological ramiffcatlons, and the

the tguantum understandingr of

po1 1t ica I or soc ia I sphere , ruhere

about freedo¡n and responsibility;
sphere, wherein a continuity among created things can be

seen as leadlng lnexorably to a perceptl.on of the Creator,

In one of Franclgr earllest blographles, we read:

In every work of the artlst he pralsed the Artlst;
whatever he found ln the things made he referred to
the Maker. He rejoiced in all the works of the hands
of the Lord and saw behind things pleasant to behold
their tife-glving reason and cause. In beautiful
things he saw Beauty itself; all things were to him
good. trHe who ¡nade us is the bestrrt they cried out to
hlm. Through hls footprlnts lmpressed upon thlngs
he followed the Beloved everywhere; he made for hlmself
from all thlngs a ladder by whlch to come even bo his
throne{Job 23:3 t101}. t111

it ralses sharp questions

but also in the spiritual



Havlng such a profound sense of the contlnuiLy
between creatures and their Creator led Francis to certain
eccentricities of behavior. For example,

He removed from the road little worms, lest they be
crushed under foot; and he ordered that honey and the
best wines be set out f.or the bees, lest they perish
from vant in the cold of wlnter. He called all aninals
by the name of brother """lJ-zl

And the example most often and fondly ldentlfied wlth

Franclso made lnto so many charmfng tlttle statues wtth

built-in blrdbaths on reLreat house grounds, is Francls

preaching TO the birds.t13l In a more sober moment, the

average Christian might be willing to confess that he or she

would likely cross the street to avoid getting too close to

someone encountered preaching TO the birds, especially if

that someone were dressed ln rags and had a certaln gaunt"

hungry and, at the same time, ovey,Joyed look on his or her

face. Like many behaviors that seem endearing when they

become legendaryn Francis¡ behavior toward divinely created

things may have required more of an act of faith on the part

of hls immedlate followers than the acts of falth that they

apparently were for Francis.

25

It seems that thls reverence for the contlnulty In

the unlverse t14l leads dlrectly to an espousal of at least

some measure of material poverty as opposed to a more

consumeristic lifestyle. If creation itself offers so nany

deLlghts for the senses and the spirlt, then we need to buy



far fewer humanry manufactured beautlful thlngs to appease

our aesthetic appetites. Further¡nore the pursuit of a great
quantlty of nanufactured 'thlngsr, and the money wlth which

to purchase them, dralns our energles and becomes a threat
to our potenÈial for simply enjoying creation, perhaps

including the tremendous creatlve potentlals of the human

mind. Klostermaierrs article on mystlcism again tells us¿

The mystics endeavour to enancipate persons from
their subservience to utopias and ideologies, religious
or secular, to bring them into that essential freedom
which truth alone can give. They are neither sentimen-
tal nor rationalistic they are eminently reasonable
and greatly compass ionate . t 15, erophas is mine J

To Pletro Bernardoneo hls son Francesco became

e6

anythlng but emlnently reasonable. Was 1t not emlnently

reasonable for a father (especially at that time) to expect

his son to appreciate and take on the successful business he

had worked so hard to build? Especially when that son had

not hesltated to enjoy the nonetary rewards that the

business provided? Was lt emlnently reasonable t oE rather

nasochlstic and sulcidal, to kiss a Leper? Was it eminently

reasonable to strlp naked in front of one¡s whole town

declaring thaÈ one was thus ready to be wed to Lady Poverty?

I w111 now turn to a more speciflc consideration of

this 0marrlager, leavlng for later the questlon of whether

Francls can be clted nowadays as a person wlth great

cornpass lon f or the poor.



The nost logical f irst place Lo search f.or a clearer

understanding of Francisf love for Lady Poverty is in the

thirteenth-century work entitled r¡Sacrum Commercium Sancti

Francisci cu¡n Domina Paupertaterr most comnonly called the

Sacrum Commerclum (Francis and Lady Poverty in English). It

is interesting to note that a tecommerclum¡¡ is not a

conversation or dialogue but rather something nore

resembllng a business transaction where some actual

interchange of goods or services takes place. This ln

itself is significant, f.or, in choosing that term, the

author (whoever he or she rdas t161) lmplles that Francisl

espousal of Lady Poverty was not merely a philosophlcal or

intellectual decision, but rather some type of tangible

interchange wherein Francis stripped hi¡nself of the baggage

of worldliness by weddlng tady Poverty in order to

consumnate the total union he craved with the Redeeemer "

Kajetan Esser re€ers to the Sacrun Commercium as a

ThC MARRIAGE Of FRANCIS and LADY POVERTY

z7

"..first impartlal reflectlon of the young order on
ltself; partlcularly slnce thls wrltlng most probably
originated in 1227 Today, this work may be seen as
a very faithful interpretation of the roind and inten-
tion of Francis. [ ].71

But Esser nonetheless holds certaln reservations

he conslders an inapproprlate lnterpretation of

Commerclum:

about what

the Sacrum



ltRemember the generosity of our Lord Jesus Christ;
he was rich but he became poor for your seke, to makeyou rich out of his povertyrr (2Cor.8rg)" This scrip-tural view of poverty, which is developed in the Sacrum
conmercium in its ful1 breadth and depth (16-55)" loses
its significance, however, when poverLy is regarded as
the bride to whon Francis pledges his troth. The llfe
of poverty, then, becomes an end in ltself.tlBl

Esser 1s here maklng reference to a distlnction that proved

to be of lnmense slgnlflcance to the subsequent (1.e.,

lmmedlately after Franclsr death) hfstory of the order. For

Esser¡s understanding of Francis, poverty is not redemptive

but it does have fta redemptive signi f icance f or man ! it is
for hin the way by which he shares ln Christfs work of

redemption."[19] The next chapter will more carefully
analyse this distinction and its ramifications for the

Franciscan order.

28

With Esserrs cautlonary advice about the Sacrum

Conmerciu¡n duly noted, let us go on to exanine more closely
this fine poetic work whlch was probably the major source

for Danters magnlflcent reflectlon on Francls 1n his

Paradlsoo Canto 11. t201

Chapter One beglns wlth Francls as the anxlous lover

from the Song of Songs l2Ll z

Francis began to go abouÈ Ln the streets and crossings
(Cant.3tZl of the clty, relentlessly, 11ke a persistent
hunter, diligentl.y seeking whom his heart loved. He
lnquired of those standlng about, he questioned those
who came near to him saying: r¡Have you seen her whom
ny heart loves? rr ( Cant . 3, 3 ) t221



Lest we think that thlrteenth-century Italy was more

receptive to this enthusiastic young suitor of Lady poverty

than twentieth-century Canada would be" the author assures

us that Francls was not exactly well received in Lhis role
as the desperate lover of poverty" The townspeople demand

to know I'What ls this new doctrine that you bring to our

ears?" (Acts L7,19l zf,23l They go on:

Let this poverty that you are seeklng be with you and
your posterity forever! (Gen. 13,15) As for üsr
however, let it be our good fortune to enJoy good
things and to have abundant riches, for brief and
troublous Is our llfetlne; nelther Is there any remedy
for nan's dying" (Wis "2rt) Í,241

In late twentieth-century Canada the saylng is often heard:
rrl ¡n here for a good tlme, not a long tlner¡, and thus may we

be assured that the wlsdon of the ages llves on! As the

allegory proceeds, Francls comes upon two elderly men

f¡wasted wiÈh sorrowrr sitting in a certaln field f25l who

depict the Lady Poverty as a much jilted (but entirely
virtuous) maiden who often finds suitors but only for very

brief llaisons" and who is therefore now l-lving alone and

desolate on a certaln nountain top. Francis rrchose certaln

of hls falthful companlons and hastened wlth them to the

mountaln, ¡'[ 26 ] But the mountaln, of course, vas r0extrenely

steep and rough"ttI2T I Francis encourages his companions not

to lose heart slnce we are told In Ht 7:13 that the gate ls
narro\r that leads to 11fe. Lady Poverty, meanwhile, has

zg
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been llkened to the Splrlt
one of the oLd men sitting

Therefore, Brother, if you want to get to her, remove
the garments of your rejoicing and put away every
encunbrance and s in entangt ing you ( Heb .]-Z,Ll I t.or
unless you are stripped of these things¡ you cannot go
up to her who dwells so high above. Butn because she
ls klnd, she ls easily seen by them that love her, and
is f ound by them thaL seek her ( Wis . 6, j-3 ) . To think
therefore upon her, Brother, is perfect understanding:
and he that watcheth for her shalt quickly be secure(Wis"6,15). Í281

And sor when tady Poverty sees these men r¡ascending with

such vlgour, indeed alnost flying'¡ tZgl she comments:

of

in

Wlsdom ln the Old Testament by

the field:

It has been a long tlme since I saw such men or
looked upon ¡nen so unencumbered, all thelr burdens
cast away. t30l

Were these men so unencunbered slmply because they had

f orsaken rnater iar weal-th? Lawrence cunningham is sure that
more is involved:

The poverty of whlch thls allegory speaks is not merely
the absence of material goods bub includes the whole
theological substructure of self-effacement and the
total giving of self the ultinate exemplar of this
poverty was Christ who accepted the poverty of the
human condition ... t31l

When the brothers reach the top of the mountaino they

recount for tady Poverty thelr knorøledge of her important

functíon in the scheme of salvation hlstory:

Flnally, he IChrlstl left to you¿ when he went to
heaven, the seal of the klngdom of heaven wlth whtch
to seal the elect, that whoever would sigh for the
eternal klngdon should cone to you to beg lt from you
and to enter tt through you¡ for no one can enter tnto
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the klngdom unless he Is sealed with your seal
( Apoc, 7, 2-41 t 32 !

For anyone who is serious about their faith, it is clear

that Lady Poverty is not an optional plt-stop. The race

cannot be run without her" The brothers are l*i11ing to
worship even her footprints:

For who would not willing1y adore the prints of your
feet (ts.60,L4), you to whom the Lord of majesty so
humbly stooped, to whom he joined himself so intin-
ate1y, Èo whom he clung...t33l

Tr¡ speak of poverty in such a passionate, perhaps

excessive way seems amazing considering that Francis

contlnually counselled the ut¡nost respect for a clergy that

were far from adoring the footprints of Lady Poverty" Why

this apparent doublespeak? As Paul Sabatler polnts out:

He IFranclsl saw only too vel1 that the Brothers,
having renounced everything, were 1n danger of
being unjust or severe toward the rich and power-
fu1 of the earth . . . t 34 I

Perhaps Francis was eninently practical afÈer all, in spite

of being entirely intoxicated wth divine love. In the next

chapter I will Look at the varlous groups searching for the

Vlta Apostollca who ended up predlctably angry at an

overly-indulgent and materialistlc churcho and then

predlctably condemned for their teachings which rrere labeled

heretical. That Francis managedn while he was alive, a

considerable measure of success in restraining his friars



from criticlzing the ecclesial opulence of the tlme ls no

mean feat of psychological persuasion.

Several of the early sources tell the story of a

certain doctor of theology asking FrancÍs about that passage

in Ezekiel 3:18 which seems to require us to speak up and

announce the sln to the slnner so that repentance mlght take

p1ace. The learned doctor asks Francis:

3e

Good Father [Francls was not a priestl, I know many
who, to the best of ny knowledge. are ln the state of
mortal sin, but I do not always proelaim their wieked-
ness. Will the souls of such nen be required at ny
hand? t 35 1

Francls seems reluctant to answer thls question and tries to

plead lack of educatlon. But the learned doctor persists;

and finally Francis answers that the life of the true

servant of God shines so brilliantly that others cannot help

but notice and" in the appropriate cases, be put to shane by

It. The learned doctor was much lmpressed although Francis !

answer seems almost too slmple. Or Is It deceptlvely

conplex, slnce it goes so nuch agalnst human nature to

coerce the wlll lnto so¡ne vlrtuous act and yet smlle klndly
on Èhose who nake no effort ln the same regard? The very

next section in the Mirror of Perfection is provocatively

subtitled: ¡rOn preservlng hunlllty, and on belng at peace

with the clergy. 'r [ 36 I

But, to be falru the clergy had, after allo been

deprlved for almost a thousand years of the beneflts lmposed



by Lady Povertyrs most falthful asslstant, most powerful

helper and most prudent adviger, Lady Persecution. [37] It
seems rather fascinating that all these ttholytt creatures are

female considering the place of wonen in the rellgious

orders in medleval society; and I w111 look briefly at this

issue in the fourth chapter, since among the r¡slns¡f of the

Spirituals was a certain openness towards the rights of

women also to pursue the Vlta Apostollca in a way that was

truly Franclscan"
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Though Francis ls silent about any negative views he

may have of the other religious orders, Lady Poverty speaks

up:

men corrupt ln rnlnd and bereft of truth men who
clothing themselves In the hablt of rellgion, did noL
put on the new man (Ephes.4r24lr but merely covered
over the old" They spoke evll of their elders and sec-
retly sniped at the lives and morals of those who urere
the founders of this holy way of Life, calling then
indiscreet, unmerciful, cruel; and ttt€r whom these had
taken to thenselves, they called Lazy, rough" wickedt
uncultured, unfeeling, dead. It was my rival who
brought all Èhis about. . . t 38 I

That rival is Avarlce and she is reported as accomplishing

her work by poslng as Discretlon or Provldence.[39] Is this

a falr plcture of the other rellglous ordersn the orders

whlch Francls seemed so anxlous to avotd Jolnlng that he

hastlly sought papal approval for hls own group as soon as

he had a dozen followers?

M"-D" Chenu, the recently deceased Dominican scholaro

provides some excellent insights lnto these questions in his
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book: Nature, Man and Society in the Twelfth Century.

chenu speaks of the .growth of the monastic movements in the

twelfth century as a way to the vlta Apostollca through the

Vita Communls:

For clerlcal decadence too, the great remedy was the
vita communis... AÌ1 the elements of traditional
ascetism simplicity of food, clothing and shelter;
modest nanners; fraternal correcÈion; and penitential
manual labor reappeared in this inspired movement
against established customs and the general relaxation
of standards. This renewal was a call to return to
the pr imitive church. t 40 ¡

So we see that these large nonastlc novements that preceded

Francis began as places of refuge for the lmpressive numbers

of people who sought to leave the world behlnd in order to

love and serve God better. But those inpressive numbersr Èls

Francis would eventually learn t411 become oppressive

numbers because¿ äs Chenu states:

The common llfe had to be an lnstltutlon, and the
monastic life, though a seedbed of saints and paupers
of Christ, had assumed an institutional form in a temp-
oral regime which just coul.d not model itself afLer the
littIe fraternal conmunity at Jerusalem"t42l

And ls Lady Poverty Èhen correct 1n suggestlng that

avarice had seduced these well-intentioned orders because of

their perhaps dellberate acedia or moral turpitude ¡ oE at

least lnexcusable neglect of the lmportant prlnclpal of

poverty? Chenu refocuses thls plcture for us:

Poverty, the economlc and splrltual basls of the
vlta communls, was the flrst to present problems
. ".The civilizing potential of monasticism made



ltself felt 1n lnstltutlons tithes, hospital
qÞrlti noc ¡l I q{-r I lrtr} i nn n€ f nn¿l = i ¡:l 6av +-=.'^l 1^}-
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services that weEe aIl carried out by nonks
The social role of the monastic order inevitably
compromised any attempt on its part to regain the
apostolic life.t43I

ThIs last sentence would not be taken as lpso facto gospel

truth by a nunber of liberation theologians today. In Part

Two" my study of the liberation theol.ogian Leonardo Boff

wiII deal more extenslvely with this quarrel. Meanwhile,

Chenu has helpfu1Iy pointed out the probable reasons why

poverty became less and less central Eo the monastic Iife of

the twelfth century.
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What dtd becone nore central were the kinds of

activities and services of which Chenu gives us a sampling,

activitles that could be described under the general

category of rrsecuring justlcet¡. As H. Gordon Harland

explalns in hls book on The Thought of Reinhold tliebuhr:

The social effort to secure justice ls never simply a
matter of reason and morallty The task of secur-
ing justice is a never-ending political task. It is
therefore always involved in a contest of power"l,44l

Harland¡s nentor and the subJect of his book, the twentieth

century Amerlcan theologlan Relnhold t{lebuhr, had tremendous

lnsights lnto Èhe morally anblguous nature of powero and the

lmposslblllty of helplnE the sufferlng and dlspossessed

wlLhout the courageous taklng up of this ambiguous tool.t45l

This reinforces Chenu?s lmplied vlew that the rnonastic
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movenenLs of the twelfth century had to accept certaln
powers in society in order to be a benefit to that society.

But Francls, ln that flrst blush of infatuatlon with
the lndeed beautlful Lady poverty l*as somehow bllnd (as love

ls reputed to be) to the domino-1lke consequences of trytng
to have a huge group of people alt btlssfully married to

Lady Poverty, whlle outslders palnstaklngly doled out to
them just enough bread and beans for today, lest they be

sinfulry soricltous about providing in advance for tomorrow.

As David Burr points out, in paraphraslng the objections of

later Conventuals to Francls¡ extreme demands regarding

poverty: ¡rIf a group accepted only what was necessary for
the moment it would constantly be on the brink of

famine.rt [ 46 ]

Of course the early Franciscan sources are a

veritable smorgasbord of anecdotes about Francis that
contain certaln inherent contradlctions. For example, in

number ben of the Mlrror of Perfectlon (Speculum

Perfectlonls) Francls advocates the plantlng of gardens.Í,471

And yet in number nlneteen we find the out,rageous-soundlng

prohibltion against soaking dried beans the night before to
be used in the next day's nea1lt4S¡ Dried beans are

generally uncookable unless they have been properly

presoaked

morrowto u or

Is thts frugalltyo eenot €rettlng about the

is tt waste? A thlrd posslblllty ls that
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Francls preferred the beans bo be hard so the meal vould be

less appetizing

Another seldom noted aspect to the problems aroused

by Francis I devotion to absolute minute-by-ninute poverty is

the inconvenience and annoyance caused to the givers of

these a1ms. Must they be disturbed for siN days in a row to

provlde three pounds of beans to the friars? To use a

contemporary example which is closer to living out

evangielical poverty: golng to the supermarket when lt opens

on Monday nornlngs to buy a dozen loaves of

three-for-a-do1lar slightly stale bread, and giving what you

saved to the poory ot buying fresh bread every day even if
you have to beg (today that usually means going on welfare)

to get it? Stephen Yonick¡s extensive introductlon to Van

Corstanjets book on the Testament of Francfs deals, ät one

pointo with the exanpLe of St. PauI as one who practised

evangelical poverty while handling large sums of money for

the church. He says, ln regard to Paul:

In the lands where he traveled, lt was inpossible to
live, nuch less Journey, wlthout money; in fact' wlth
money lt was possible to practlce poverty Ln the real
sense of the word more suf feringly and ¡nore
deliberately. t a9 I

Would Francls I Lady Poverty have understood that lt

ls much more difflcult to Juggle and Juggle a small earned

income to cover necessary living expenses then to slnpLy beg

(Loday" to be on welfare) whenever you notice a new need has
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arisen? For exanple, parents on lrelfare here in Winnipeg

receive a clothing supplement every autumn with which to buy

outdoor vlnter clothlng for thelr growlng children. people

wibh low earned incomes¡ oh the other hand,rtpractlce
povertyw as Yonick says, rrnore sufferingly and

dellberateLyr" buying their children overslzed coats at

winterf s end r¿hen prices are low, and hoping they have

guessed correctly about a size that will fit for tvro or

three years.

But in the
ItProvldence r¡ n that

to provlde f or tomorrow, 1s Just rravarlcert 1n dlsgulse,

Provldence thus speaks to groups of rellglous in partlcular:

Why do you stand here all day idle (Mt. 20¡6lt
providlng nothing for yourselves for the future?
What harn wiII it do you to have the necessaries
of life¡ so long as you avoid having superfluous
things? You would be able to work out your own
salvation and the salvatlon of others with greater
peace and quiet, \f everythlng you really need vrere
inmediately at hand Would not God be pleased
if you had at hand what you could give to the needy,
being nindful of the poor (GaL.2s1-0lr since he said:
It is more blessed to give than to receive (Acts 2Oo
35)? Why do you not recelve Èhe goods that are offered
to you and thereby avoid deprlving the givers of their
eternal reward? ... O how nany who have riches nake but
í11 use of them; if you had these thingsr you rsould
convert them to good use, for your purpose is holy...
t s01

Sacrum Com¡nercium, Lady Poverty feels that
ls, the vlrtue of wantlng to be careful

I have quoted thls passage at length to avold leavlng the

nalve Lmpresslon that the opposlte or enemy of Francls¡ tady

Poverty Ls an easlly LdentLfledu unbrldled, rampaglng greed"



on the contrary, lt seems Lo be what some have prevlously
taken for frugaL practicality and common Eense.

Therefore, being provident and indusLrious ln

providing for the norro$r, Lady Poverty warns the brotherso

ls to set fooL onto the slippery slope that leads to

avarice" But the subtle dangers are onLy beginning to rear

their ugly heads. For those not at all inclined Lo

industriousness, Avarice sent its seeming opposite, the Lady

(of course ) Sloth who Itextinguished Èheir charlty and

brought them over to lukewarmness and torpor.tt[ 51 I :

They then began to long mlserably for the fleshpots of
Egypt (Exod.L6r?l , whlch they had left behlnd; and v¿hat
they had once despised with a generous heart, they now
shamefully wanted they were arld of heart in
folLowing his IGodrsI injunctlons. They grew faint
under the burden, and from lack of spirit they could
hardly breathe. RareIy did they feel compunction,
never true sorrow. They obeyed onLy wlth murnuring.

Their sorrow was feigned their laughter cane
too easily. Gaiety filled their countenanee ...Their
sleep was excessive, their food too abundant, their
drink intemperate. They fi1led the air with trifLing
things, sIlLy jokes, and idle çsords.t52l

Is this a description of the next few generations of

n

Franciscans who becane Conventuals or Moderates as opposed

to the (eventually dubbed heretlcal) splrLtual group? If
the translator of this edition of the Sacrum Comnercium,

Placld Hernannu O.F.M", ls right ln lnslsting that there ls
nothlng polenical in thls workrí531 then the answer is no.

But some polemics are probably lnescapable as subsequent

chapEers will reveal"



Francis' mysticlsm lends ltserf to an understanding of

the *continuum naturetf of the universe. What has, in some

cases, previously been assessed 1n hls mysticism as an

element susplciously akln to panthelsmo can now be vlewed

from a more wholesome perspectlve, especially 1n Ilqht of

what modern physics has uncovered in many areas of research.

Francis also embodled an element of urysticlsm generally

referred to as bride-mysticism. The grace of the unique

intensity of his determination to live solely for union with
Chrlst, was nec_essarily dlfficult to enuLate 1n a purely

willed fashion by his followers. This struggle towards

precise emulation of Francis soon critically divided the

Franclscans. In Chapter Three, I will deal more extensively

wlth thls controversy.

t+o

cob¡ctusI o$t



CHAPTER THREE:

Every time we give way to ourselves we may
unawares be laying an additional limitation
on ourselves, forging our own chain. That is
the netaphysical justification for asceticism"
tlI

Gabriel Marcel

terms of ¡rmetaphysical justificatlon¡rfor his strong

ascetical pracÈises. And yet, Marcelfs depicLion of a chaln

that we may be forging, with each act of giving way to

ourselves, sounds appropriately Franciscan. As we have seen

in Chapters One and Two" Francis¡brand of asceticisrn is not

for the falnt-hearted. And as the order grew, the herolc

element was bound to suffer some demographlc dlminution. As

Davld Burr polnts out:

It Is doubtful that Francls of AsslsI thought In

hl

FRANCIS AS RELUCTANT HERO

The lncreased slze of the order had its lnpact.
Àround 1210 there were Èwelve Franciscans
thirty-thousand by mid-century, with one-third of
that number in ltaly. If so then one in every
thousand Italians \das a Franciscan. Such an lncrease
would surely produce a drop ln quality. One out of
every thousand people cannot be expected to enulate
Salnt Francls, even in Italy. f?l

The herolc cannot be comnanded. Burrrs contention

that not even one person in a thousand can enulate Francls

would def initeJ.y place Francls withln the realm of heroes"

And are saints not, after all, slmply heroes of falth? And

yeto nothlng could be further from Francis t understanding of

hlmself. He thought of hlmself as not merely ordlnary buÈ
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actually lnferlor; and hls efforts at self-mortlflcation
rdere clearly directed torøard re inf orcing this self -inage :

he net a leper one day ando made stronger than
hlmself, he klssed hlm. From then on he began to
despise himself more and more, untlI" by the nercy of
the Redeemer, he cane to perfect victory over himself.
t3I

By despising hlnself more and more, Francis was movlng in

the opposite direction from hls youEhful aurbltions for
mllltary glory and ¡naterial splendor and fame" In fact, to

call Francis a hero at all is, in a senser unfair Lo hlm,

because hls early (though of course never cornplete) defeat

of his former worldly seIf, was the defeat of that within
him that had sought a herors status.

In our own day, when certain susplclons have arisen

towards the too-common focus of wrltten hlstory on lts
supposed heroesr w€ can slrnpathize with Francis¡ reluctance

to be treated or looked upon as a hero. Frorn the noment

that he disrobed in the town squäre and returned his clothes

to his father, Francis seemed bent on appearing more the

fool than the hero. Francis belleved that God was using hlm

because he was so lnferlor, rather than because of anythlng

he was achlevlng on hls own t41; and he relled so completely

on dlvfne i.nsplrati.on for hLs preachlngo for exanple, that
he sometlmes €ound hlmself dumb before a waiting

audlence. [5]



Vlewed ln this light" the legacy of seemingty harsh

rules that Francis left behind is, in a sense, easier Lo

understand. Francls was not asking hls frlars to accompllsh

superhuman Éeats of ascetlcal prowess. Instead, he was

asking them to open thenselves to the llberatlng grace that

would free them from the earthly tles and llnitatlons whlch

held back thelr splritual life" He dld not consider hlmself

heroic, but raÈher the opposite, and, therefore, could not

countenance the need to relax the rules. He was lnferlor"
and yet the demands of the rule brought him not trlbulatlon
and aggravation, but joy. God?s grace contlnually filLed
the gaps that his human frallty engendered" In the severlty
of his ru1e, Francis did not so much see the difficult, but

rather the necessary not necessary in order to earn merit

for heaven, but necessary ln order to llve out a total
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rellance on the grace of God to provlde what ls needed, and

to shine brilliantly agalnst the backdrop of the bareness of

Franclscan frugallty.

On the other hand, from a blbllcal perspectl.veo the

question night be asked, why was it necessary to do so many

thingso to follow so many mlnute and taxlng rules when ¡tfew

I thlngs ] are needed, lndeed only onert ILk L0z42l, that is,

faith that the grace of God wl.ll save us? Perhaps we could

say that Franclst severe ascetlcal denands were meant to

make hls frlars more receptive and eager to recelve this one

thlng, slnce many worldly hungers and preoccupatlons tend,



hlstorically, to make one i11-disposed to receive that
Christ and that grace that are always f lowing torpard

humankind. The sacrifices they were being asked to make

were in hopes of I iving a greaLer intirnacy with God.

Gabriel Marcel, 1n hls own spiritual struggles,

wondered whether the whole of the spiritual life could not

be defined as the sum of actlvities by røhich we try to

reduce in ourselves the part played by what he called
Itnon-disposabÍlityrf . [ 6l The pollte phrase , ,'T am at your

disposalr¡, ls not of ten heard anymore. Some mlght lament

the growing selfishness that its decline could be said to
indicate. However, a reallstlc look at lts meanlng makes

one shudder at the sacriflces, and perhaps abuse, to which

one might be called ln lts fulfllÌment. But Marcelrs

comment is about the spirltual life, suggestlng that

disposabillty to Godrs lntentions and purposes is the focus.

Rullng out abuse as an illogica1 fear seens reasonable

enough in that case; but a call to make certain sacrifices"
in becomlng conpletely dlsposable to God" 1s no doubt

unavoidable. HarceI glves us the following inslght about

sacrlflce as consecratlono âñ lnsLght that clearly echoes

Franc ls :

4l+

the ldea of sacrlflce taken ln lts pure senseo that
is to sãy¡ as consecrätion the soul whlch ls
consecrated is also indwelt with an uneonquerable
hope; she aspires to enter into an intiroacy with her
Godu She has no reason to think that there can be
any merib qulte the contrary - in her fighting



agalnst thls aspiratlon. For thls very reason, that
she knows herself to be barren of intrinsic worth"
that she knows that she derives from God whatever
is posltive within her - so that in dlsregarding
herself she 1s dlsparaging God's gift, and lncurring
the shame of monstrous ingratitude. What worth
would røe see in the fact of a sonrs ref using to believe
that his father loves him? f7l

Marcel came to belfeve that sacrlflce and poverty are

necessary in order to be at God¡s disposal as an instrument

of God¡s love (caritas):

Charlty thought of as presence¡ âs absolute disposa-
bility; I have never before seen its link with poverty
so clearly. To possess is almost inevitably to be
possessed. Things possessed get in the way. At
the heart of charity is presence in the sense of the
absoluLe gift of oners-self, a glft whlch lmplles no
lrnpoverlshment to the glver, far from lt; and so we are
here in a realm where the categories valid in the urorld
of thlngs entirely cease to be appllcable. [8, enphasis
nlne l

For Francls, as for Marcel, the axiom, to possess ls almost

inevlÈably Èo be possessed things possessed get in the

wäy¡ seemed painfully obvlous and a neceEsary underpinning

of the splritual life, It was not a requlrenent sulted only

for heroes, but rathero the only way"

But was Francls unique, ln hls own tlme, ln hls

obsessive attach¡nent to poverty? R. W. Southern tells us

that:

l+5

In hls total renunclatlon Francls was followlng a
pattern of converslon that can be found In all ages;
but the sharpness and extrenlty of hls lnpulse was In
some way prompÈed by the vlolencen glltter and
Lnstablllty of the emergLng munlcl.pal oll.garchles of
Italy. t 9 I



A number of other Chrlstlan groups, who had been

imnediate predecessora of Francis in ItaIy and southern

France, also had sought to free thenselves from ¡naterial

preoccupaLions in order to love and serve God more whole-

heartedly. A brief look at their story might help put

Francis in a clearer perspective.
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In each generatlon of hunan history, there are those

who claim to have a t¡radically newtr understanding of 1if e ts

mean ing and purpose . Although the term trräd lca lrt has ¡nore

than one meaning, its etynological connection with rrrad'x, rr

or root, makes lts coupllng wlth the term rnewrran ongolng

problem. In many cases, what Is touted as radfcally new

turns out to be firmly rooted ln a more anclent tradition

than the one on which the society in question bases its
norms.

The TWELFTH-CENTURY SEARCH foT PERFECTTON

In late twelfth-çentury Europe, certain rrradicalrl

groups (i.e., radlcaL-looking in Lhat society) claimed to be

slmply golng back to thelr Chrlstlan roots and attemptlng to

llve the life of Èhe apostles. M.-D. Chenu explains that:

Throughout thls Itwelfthl century, the return to the
primlEive life of the church, to the ltfe of the
apostles, the vlta apostolicau by inspiring new
sEates of life, inspired as well a new awareness of the
ways that grace could take root in nature. t101



Grace, ln this case, had taken root in nature by inspiring,
not a movement toward clerical or ecclesial reform, but

rather varlous groups of commltted lay people:

The vlta apostollca (apostollc 11fe) ... became the
prlncipal theme of the new movenent the movement
ltself was expanded and greatly strengthened by the
prol l f erat lon of groups of lalrrnen who, though part of
the new society, had sufficiently broken with the world
to proclaim the absolute and llteral value of the
gospel ... t11l

l+7

And this'rbreakingtt with the world could not be achieved,

aecording to these pre-Franciscan sources, without poverty:

The gospel was the leaven in the dough; but the leaven,
through too much kneadlng, seemed to have lost its
effect. Now it regained its original force. Poverty
made the necesaary break, for it represented both a
rejection of the avarice and vanity of the ner* world,
and a liberaÈion from the temporal securlÈy of the old
regime. t 12 I

Chenurs references to a ¡¡new society,, and a rfnew

wor l-dto may need some clar i f icat lon here . Accord ing to
tester K. Little, the European economy of the eleventh to

fourteenth centurles was undergolng a fundaurental and rapld

transformatlonu wlth a'¡masslve lnterJectlon of money lnto
human transactlons and overall a greater complexity than was

previously known.?¡t131 In factu the advent of banklng firms

dates to thls era.tl4l It ls not wlthln the scope of the

present work to make more than passlng reference to thls new

economy and the soclety that it engendered. Sufflce lt to

say that the rislng mercantlle class (of whlch Franclsf

father was a member) began more and more to dlsplace and
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resent the feudal lords and thelr ancient holdings and

privileges. The church was naturally reluctant to accept

this new ttmoney economyrt (Little I s tern) and¡ ãs Chenu says,
trhad to use interdicts to protect the feudal regime f rom

whlch it benef ltted.rr[15] es a result the new mercantile

class tended towards the antlclerical slde t161; and it

r¿ould perhaps not require a knowledge

suggest that Franclsr adamant refusal

clergy nay have been partly a reactlon agalnst Just that

tendency among the soclal group to whlch hIs famlly, and

especially his father, belonged"

But the varlous strong, lay aposbollc and poverty

movements that preceeded Francis, including the Huniliati,

Waldensians and Cathars, came to the more immedlaEely

loglcal conclusion that if poverty is the way of the Reign

of God, then eccliastical wealth was to be denounced.

Little feels that these

rellglous groups 1n the nevangelical awakeningtt
arose ln response to rellglous needs, but these needs
had been created in turn by economic and social change,
in parÈlcular the widespread use of money. New €orns
of r¿ea1th and poverty appeared and so accordlngly dld
new perceptlons of wealth and poverty. Thus the
problem of reconclllng eccleslastlcal wealth with evan-
gellcal poverty appeared as a new problem. f,L7l

Thls finew problen¡!o like many other problems j.n the

church before and sinceo took on much larger proportlons

when its specific aspects calLed church authority into
question. The F[umiliati, for lnstanceo

of

to

depth psychology to

cr it icize the



not only c1aimed to f olLol+ the modeL of apostclic
simplicity in Çheir own lives, but with uncommon
audacity engaged in the apostolic act of preaching
the ChrisLian faiLh publicly. tLB l

But under Pope Innocent III (relgned 1198-LZI6I, the same

pope who approved the founding of the Franclscan order, the

Humiliati cane to be allowed a certain forn of lay

preach i ng :

He acknowledged and approved their practice of
gathering every Sunday to hear preaching by one
or more of their brothers known to be strong in faith,
knowledgeable in religionr gifted in speech, and
consistent in behaviour and speech. The key to this
extraordinary acceptance of preaching by lay Christians
rested 1n the Popers dlstlnctlon betrøeen preachlng
doctrine and giving wltness to falth and morats.tlgl

Such generous flexlblllty and tolerance were not to be

long-1ived, however, since the proliferation of other groups

wanting the sane prlvilegeu ando to some extent even trying
quietly to extend that privilege to the public pulpit,
undermined the authority of the local, and often much less

charismatic, priest, As Chenu explains, the difference in

lifestyles was hard to overLook:

The point of lmpact was obviously poverty, considered
now not merely as noral asceticism among ¡nenbers of a
fraternity that held their goods in connon, but as the
proper institutional. condition of the kingdom of God in
thls world. t 20 I
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And whatever the lnstltutlonal church mlght stand to lose by

adoptlng evangellcal poverty, was, of course, somethlng that

someone else rolght galn:



The major theme of a return to the prlmltlve Chrlstlan
Á^ñ*..-: !.. ¡-^ : Þ- ñ^.'^-L.' --: L.--: I : !.- tÀ-uvr¡r¡uurr¡.Ly, Lv ¡LÞ yvvgrLl e¡¡q ¡tu¡u¡¿¡'L)r ILÞ
anbiguit|'was explóitea ; . . In the roiãst of one of his
disputes wlth the papacy, Frederic II (emperor from
I2I2-L25O) proposed that alI clerics of whatever rank
or order, but especially the hlgher clerics, be reduced
to the status they held and the functions they
performed in the primltlve church. t2L1

hleedless to sdy¿ Fredericts notivation may have been

sonething less than zeaL for the aposLolic Iife.

The rnost well-known of the lay apostollc groups of

Lhis era was Peter Waldo I s rrPoor Men of Lyonsrr, otherwlse

known as the Waldensians. Peter Waldo (or Waldes) was a

wealthy merchant of Lyons, a marrled man with chlldren.

After a religious converslon in the 1170rs, Waldo decided to

give up his wealth and Eollow Christ. He first provided for

hls wlfe and famlly, then dispersed the rest to the poor.

As Little tells üsrfrthe sight of a great burgher dlspensing

his fortune freely in the streets of tyons was unique and

startling.nl22l He attracted attention and followers and

his cause flourished:

fr

He began to preach the Gospe1 as well as to live it;
indeed preachlng It was a requlsite part of llving It.
HLs audience was responslve, and nany caÍìe forward
Waldes vowed never agaln to possess any gold or s1lver,
and never agaln to glve a thought to the next day" He
proposed to his followers that they observe poverty and
evangelicaL perfection as had the Apostles the
women among them preached as well as Lhe men. The
uneducated and the unlntelligent among them preached"

These earLy WaLdensians preached in towns and
vlllagesu 1n honesu in public sguares, and even in
churches. t 23 I



Waldo was not pleased when all this insplred preaching

became restricted to Lhose times when reguests were made by

the local clergy"t24l And his ignoring of this strlcture
led to lnevitable clashes wlth church hlerarchy, and his

subsequent brandlng as a heretic at the Council of Verona in

1184, However the Waldenslans dld not dle out very quickly

and there ls some suggestlon that the nendlcant orders of

the thirteenth century, both the Franciscans and the

Domlnicans, came to absorb their falthful remnant"t25l

5L

The story of the Cathars, slnce lt contains complex

doctrlnal controversles 1261, 1s best passed over here, for

fear of digressing too far afleld. However, they too were

anong those apostolic groups nof the eleventh hourtr that

Chenu describes so poeÈlcally (and sonewhaL sarcastically?):

Here agaln we see an instance of that troubled ferment
whereln the worst ls mlxed wlth the most pure ln the
critical rebuke given to institutions conspicuously too
wel l establ ished Here co¡ne the laborers of the
eleventh hour, who are going to relieve the faltering
first teams The new Jerusalen, trlumphlng over the
antichrists foretold by the apocalypse. And here, near
at hando Is the conlng of the Splrib.t271

As the twelfth century closedo Francis of Assisi was

nineteen years old, and as such, was at the eleventh hour of

that part of his life ln which the coning of the Splrit had

not been acknowledged or celebrated. From the moment that

h1s splrftual awakenlng beganu howevero rlght through to hls

dytng breatho he volced no crltlcal rebuke for bhe

lnstitutional church so consplcuously well-establlshed. How



does it happen then that before another

the Franciscans were bitterly embroiled

conflicts of the day?

The SPIRITUALS and

The Franclscansr âs we

statistics (30,000 by 1250

and successful as a religious

its drawbacks:
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Popes encouraged frlars to become teachers, preachers,
pastors, InqulslLors, blshops and cardlnals. Klngs
enlisted them in royal adninistration. City govern-
ments ernployed then in a variety of roles....
ITherefore, the order] attracted people who were
willlng and even anxlous to perform such functions.
Recruits could now see the order not as a way of
renounclng worldly success but as a means oE achlev-
ing 1t" Franclscanlsn became a career opportunity.
L28, emphasis minel

Although it is a good thing to provide opportunlties for

gainful enployment to people who might otherwise face a life

of destitution, such a role for the order seemed rather

dlstant from the ldeals of its founder in the eyes of many

zealous frLars of the first few generatIons"

Another plague to whlch bhe young order seems to have

been vulnerable was the entrance of those who were looklng

for a cornfortable escape from some of the harsh realitles of

everyday life in the world in medieval Europe" Certain

letters from Saint Bonaventure confirm this problem:

century had elapsed,

in the worst church

the COI{VENTUALS

sav from Davld Burrts

see note #2 ) were very popular

order. This was not without
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Bonaventure wrote a letter to his new charges.
IEpistola I 1n Opera (Quaracchi, 1891)nBi 468f" I
He began by observing that the order, which should
function as a mirror of sanctity for all, was, for a
varlety of reasons, regarded with loathing and
contenpt. Money was !?avidly sought" incautlously
received and even more incautiously handled.tt Sone
of the brothers were guilty of idleness, and many
wandered about aimlessly, burdening those who sup-
ported them. There was so much begging that travel-
lers avoided Franciscans as though they were hiqh-
waymen.1291

Burr goes on to tell us that in ttL266 Bonaventure wrote

again, and his mood had not inproved. f¡

In the Rule of 1221, Francis had been explicit in

underltning Lhat poverty was necessary tn order to llve ltke
Jesus:
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The friars should be delighted in followlng the
lowliness and poverty of our Lord Jesus Christ
If they are in want, they should not be ashamed
beg alms, remembering that our Lord Jesus Christ
set his face like a very hard rock (Is.50:7) and
was not ashaned. He &ras poor and he had no hone
his own and he llved on alns, he and the Blessed
and h is d lsc lples . t 30 I

In the Rule of L2230 the last offlcial rule wrltten by

Francls, this enphasis had not changed:

The friars are to appropriate nothing for themselves,
neither a house, nor a place, nor anything else.
And to this povertyu my beloved brothers¿ you must
cllng wiÈh all your heart ... for the sake of our
Lord Jesus Christ. t3Ll

It ls noL surprlslng that future generatlons of Franclscans

questloned whether Jesus and h1s apostles had been as

absolutely poor as Francls had thought. There lg, for

*:. 
.

of
Virgin



example, the common fund referred to ln John L3229 out of

which supplies were.bought and donations made to the poor.

Before the miracle of the multiptication of the loaves, John

has Jesus say to Phlllp: rrWhere can we buy some bread for

these people to eat?tt (Jn 6:5). Mark¡s and Lukers version

of this sEory also lmplles that buying food for the crowd

was a posslblllty:

5t$

He replledo t¡Glve then somethlng to eat yourselves.r
They answered, rAre \de to go and spend two hundred
denarii on bread for them to eat?' (Mk 6237)

He replied, ¡Give them something to eat yourselves.l
But they said, uWe have no nore than five loaves and
two flsh, unless we are to go ourselves and buy food
for all these people" î (Lk 9:13)

So what do you do rshen flve thousand men (not counting women

and children! ) drop over unexpectedly at dinnertlme? The

dlsciples I response seems more a concern to avold rtblowlng

the savlngsrr, rather than reminding Jesus that they never

touched or had any money, as Francis continually inplied.

There also does not seen to be anything in the gospels to

suggest Lhat Jesus and hls dlsclples went out begging alns

every day. Ând there is nothlng to preclude the llkellhood

of the disctples recelvlng help and support from thelr

famllles and frlends while they partlcipated In this

miss lon. Bes ides this there were the women r¡who provided

for them out of their own resources?r and who travelled with

Jesus and the disclples asrohe made his way through towns

and vi L lages preaching . 0l ( Lk 8 : 1-3 )



Had the misslon lasted more than three years, faurily
and friends may have grown tired of providing support, but

such speculatlon ls futlle. Accordlng to Matthew's wordlng,

Jesus and the dlsclples did not conslder themselves poor

because when the alabaster jär of expenslve ointmenL was

poured over Jesus I headu

the dlsclples were lndlgnant; ,Why thts waste?t
they said. tThis could have been sold at a hiqh price
and the money glven to the poor. l (Mt 26:8-10)

ttThe poorr¡ are spoken of as other, in Èhe third person,

rather than the flzst"
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Franclsr use of Isalahts thlrd song of the sufferlng
servant in the RuIe of L22L, could also be seen as

manipulative (note 30). The Italian concern f,or preserving

oners honor and dignity Is proverblal. Therefore ib is not

surprising that his friars, some of whom had come from the

upper classes, were ashamed to beg. So Francls quotes

Isalah to suggest that Jesus ftset hls face llke a very hard

rockr¡ when he went out to beg alns every day. But the

gospel storles do not support thls portrayal of Jesus, and

Èhe use of Isaiah seems equally difflcult in this instance,

since the euffering servant appears to have to endure insult

because he or she has ¡¡a dlsclplers tongueuo (Is 50:4), not

because of havlng to go out and beg for each dayts bread,

At the saae tlme, Francis could appeal to at least

some textsu for example, Matthew 10:8-10:
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Provide youEsielves with no gold or
few coppers for your purses, with
journey or spare tunic or footsear
worknan deserves his keep.

Simllar1y, Francis wanted his followers

perfection recommended by Jesus to the

If you wish to be perfect" go and sell l*hat you own
and give the money to the poor, and you wlll have
treasure in heaveni then come, follow me.(Mt 19z2L-221

Of course, the rich young nan wås querying Jesus about some

greater forn of perfectlon because he was already followlng

the commandments, including honoring oners father and mother

(Ì,ft 19:19). To what extent Francls may have hoped to be

spared from havlng to futfill that comnandment (his bad

relations wlth, and total contenpt for, hls father are well

known) by strlvlng for Èhe greater perfection ls a matter

that must be left for psychological speculation. We knov¡

Èhat Francis was so adanantly opposed to novices leaving

their wealth to their own families, rather than to the Poor,

that he forbade such nen from continulng on as frlars. t321

Shunning also the example of the early Christians ln

Jerusalem who eeowned everythlng ln comnon; they sold thelr

goods and possesslons and shared out the proceeds amongst

themselves according to what each one needed.tt(åc 2244-45)o

Francis insisted on his vision of Jesus as absolutely poor

and as requiring the same from all his disclples. Of

courseu there is no shortage of New Testanent passages to
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support the vlew that Jesus loved the poor, and contlnually
warned of the danger of riches" t33l

The exact extent to which Jesus asked his followers

to be detached from materlal thlngs Is hardly a questlon

that c¿¡n be solved in the few pages of

ls a question that

Christian history.

discussing whether
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anything of his own,

possessing anything

( trsupererogatiot¡ or

has engaged some of

requl.red or expected). He goes on:

Thonas Aquinas, for instance, in
it is lawful for a bishop to possess

the perfectlon of the Chrlstlan llfe does not
consist essentially in voluntary poverty, but voLuntary
poverty contributes instrunenÈally to the perfection of
life. Hence it does not follow that where there is
greater poverty, there is greater perfection

Those words of the tord IMt 10:91 ... that we should
not possess gold or sllver mean that preachers should
not rely on wordly wisdom or human eloguence

Secondly, not as a precept but as a permlsslon.
For he permltted the¡n to go preaching without gold or
silver or other û¡eans, because they would receive a
livelihood from those to whom they preached
Consequently, 1f anyone were to use his own goods in
the preaching of the gospelo that was sonething of
supererogation, as Paul says of hinself . I ICor 9 zL2-i-51

Thirdly the Lord commanded those things of the
disciples in connection with their nission to preach fo
the Jews, to traln theur to trust in his help' who would
provide thelr wants when in need. But they were not
thereby obllged, nor were their successors, to preach
the gospel wlthout any neans of theLr own. For we read
that Paul accepted offerlngs from the other churches ln
order to preach to the Corinthians IIICor 1]-rBl, so it
ls evldent that he possessed somethlng sent to hlm by
others. t 34 I

decides Lhat

is a work of

the act

the present work. It
the finest minds of

ttLo live without

supererogat i on!t

of doing more than what is
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Thomasr äs usual, ls thorough in his analysls and defence

For balance, he concludes this question with the warning

that

...neither bishops nor clerics should possess anything
of their own, if, ln carlng for their own goods, they
neglect that r¿hich pertains to the service of God.

A footnote ln the Blackfriars L975 edition of the Summa

from which I have here quoted, mentions that this quest

Þras written partly in response Lo ¡rcertain fanatical
spiritualists who attached themselves to the Franciscan

witness of poverty. f¡[ 351

These Itfanatical splritualistsr¡ or Splrltualso äs

they are more commonly called, came increasingly under

attack, especially durlng the papal reign of John XXII

(relgned 1315-1334). By L318, the Spirituals had become so

hated and isolated that four of them were burned at the

stake in Marseilles [36], and the rest of them were

threatened with a similar fate unless they ceased insisting

on such an extre¡ne devotion to poverty. Of courseo the

actual crlne for whlch they were being punished was thelr

dlsobedlence to the pope and the rulnlster general of the

Franclscan order (Mlchael of Cesena assumed thfs role ln

1316 ) o who

I

ron

.. "had ordered them to discard their reshortu tlght,
unusual, and squalid habitsn in favor of regulation
garb as defined by their superiors, and to concur with
the Latter¡s decision to store wheat and wine.t37I
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John Moorrnan describes the Spirituals, in their
beginningsr ãstrthat party in the Order which looked back

r*istfully and nostalgically to the early days when the

frlars never knew where thelr next meal was to come from.rl

t381 l{o doubt a certaln sense of adventure accompanied the

early Franclscan way of Ilfeo whlch must have contributed Lo

its appeal. However, one rarely finds people willing to go

to the sÈake to preserve a sense of adventure. David Burr

states further that:

If the four Franclscans at Marseilles were not dying
to defend a thesis on papal authority, neiLher were
they sinply defending thelr right to live austerely
should they choose to do so. They went to the stake
because they felt they could not do otherwise, having
vowed Èo obey the Franciscan rule. Their opponents
disagreed, believing that their vow to observe the
rule committed theu¡ to lack of personal or comnunal
property, but not to restricted use of other peoplers
property. t 39 I

The understandlng of thls t¡restrlcted use¡r, usus pauper, was

debated Eor several decades, at least from L219 t0 1318,

t40l though the roots of the dlsagree¡nent can be traced to

Francls¡ own tlme.

Because Francis had stressed the equality ( in

lowliness) of alL his friars, blind obedience rdas somewhat

harder to garner from the Franciscans than from some other

reÌ.igious. The Rule of L22L conLalns thls aaazlng sentence:

A frlar is not bound to obey lf a mlnister commands
anything that ls contrary to our ll€e or hls
conscienceu because there can be no obligation to
obey tf lt means commlttlng sln. t4L1
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The ninisters, who are the servants of the other
friars, must visit their subjects and admonish them,
correcting then humbly and chariLably, without
commanding them anything that is against their
conscience or our Rule. The subjects, however"
should remember that they have renounced their own
wl1Is for Godrs sake. And so I strictly command
them to obey their ministers in everything that
they have promised God and ls not agalnst their
conscience or our Ru1e" 1.42, emphasis minel

6o

The later Spirituals felt strongly that the degree of

comfort and worldly ways iurplied fn the Conventuals¡ loose

lnterpretation of usus pauper was against not only their

consciences, but also the rule of the order.

It 1s lmportant to avold vlewing thls disagreement as

if the two factlons involved exlsted in a vacuum. Pressures

fron outside the order had a great lmpact on the progress of

this controversy. The most significant pressures were fron

the orderrs most admiring friends. Lay pieLy was such, in

thirteenth-century Italy at leasto that Franciscan holiness

was seen as a useful partner to oners salvatlon:

tay piety also put increasing stress on prayers and
annlversary Iof deathl ¡nasses. People wanted to hasten
thelr progress from purgatory to heaven by subsidizlng
those who could pray for them. They left money to
convents and lndividuals wlth precfsely that stipula-
tlon, and sometlmes the rlch created whole convents for
that purpose. t43l

Burr remlnds us that lay people were maklng these sacrlfices

as acts of mercy to help the obviously poor Franclscans; and

the personal merits that accrued were an added beneflt:



Laymen often Ieft substantlal sums to lndivlduals and
to convents as a whoLe. In doing so¿ they were
motivated by a desire to help the friars and them-
selves. Refusal of their gifts thwarted their efforts
at splr itual self-lmprovemenL. t 44 I

The general notion and practlse of buying oners way through

the express lane of purgatory seems already to have been

well under way at this early pre-Reformation stage"

The argunent between the Spirituals and the

Conventuals or Moderates cannot be painted in bLack and

whlte terns. Franciscan poverty involved tr*o elements:

lack of possesslons, and using only what was necessary. t451

Almost every F'ranclscan agreed to the flrst elenent, but tt

was an ongolng task determlning what was necessary for use.

For the scholars, books were necessåry, for the craftsmen,

certain too1s. The eook needed kitchen equipment, and the

gardener needed seeds and hoes and rakes. Franclscans ln

northern Europe needed warner hablts than thelr

Medlterranean confrères. IlI Franclscans needed a nore

generous and dellcate diet than healthy ones" This Iist ls

potentially endless, and yet, the Splrltuals lnslstedn to be

a Franciscan meant to suffer want. Burr quotes even

Bonaventure on Èhls poInt, though Bonaventure is usually

seen as too moderate for the Spirituals:

6L

another letter In whlch Bonaventure announces
that ¡fit ls a fllthyo profane lle to descrlbe oneself
as havlng professed poverty if one does not wish to
exper lence a lack of thlngs , qr t 46 I



The subject of Davld Burrrs excellent book, peter

01ivi¿ Þra6 e Franciscan lector from France, who came to be

seen as somewhat of a spokesperson for the Spirituals

because of his insistence on usus pauper as intrinsic to the

Franciscan vow, But Olivi was no absolutlst:

Thus usus pauper can be def lned as ¡tthat use which,
alI things consldered, befits the evangellcal poor and
mendicant. And there can be diverse grades of lt:
bef itting, more bef itting, nost bef itting.rr One can
observe usus pauper nore or less strictly, more or
less perfectly, but fallure to do so r¿iIl not lnvolve
mortal sin unless, all circumstances considered, oners
behaviour should be calLed usus dives rather than
usus pauper " A nlnor lapse involves nothing so
drastlc. Usus pauper can and normally does exist
with an adnixture of venial sin. 1471

Olivi thus hoped to convince the Conventuals that

recognlzlng usus pauper as part of the Franciscan vow would

not lncur damnatlon on the heads of less-than-perfect

Franciscans" Against the view of the Spirituals as

fanatical all-or-noÈhing types, he tenperaLely

recogn izeð f¡the lmpossibility of weighing guiLt as

accurate 1y as apples . It t 4I I

The body of hlstorlcal data lnvolved ln thls struggle

ls lnmense and easily obtalnable ln a great variety of

sources. I have sought instead to peel off the outer

layers¿ âs lt were, ln hopes of highllghtlng as human and

balanced a vlew as possible of these two types of

Franclscans. In Chapter Four" when I attempt a final

analysis of Franclst lntentlonsu I wil.l necessarily be

6z



calling back onto the stage these two groups who were each

so certain that the other \das the enemy of their beloved

founder.

In retrospect, Francls of Asslslrs more darlng feats of

ascetlcism e/ere vlewed as heroic and perhaps too dlfficult
for the less-than-heroic to emulate. Preceeding Francis,

there had been a number of strong twelfth-century apostolic

lay movements that had stressed the lnportance of poverty as

an essential for the vita apostolica. But most of these

groups had made what seemed to them to be a logical

extrapolation from their apostollc lifestyles to criticism

of excessive luxury in the institutional church. Francis,

though he adopted a similar or even more radlcal level of

poverty In hls search f or the vlta apostollca, t"as not (and

did not permit his friars to be) critical of church

opulence, Therefore Franclscanlsm was offlclally approved

and flourlshed" Howevero before the thirteenth century

closed, the Franciscans themselves had become bitterly

dlvided between the ConventuaLs or Moderateso who had

lncorporated thenselves well Into the roles to which the

church and the lalty had caIled themo and the Spiritualsu

who Éelt €orced to be crltical of thls easy lncorporatlon,

and saw the llfestyle lnvolved ln It as a blatant compromise

of Francis oE Àsslsles orlglnal lntentlons,

6t
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CHAPTER FOUR:

There are still many issues that could be discussed to

sltuate Francis of Assisi and his emphasis on poverty nore

clearly within the realm of our broader focus on

MISNOMERS AND FRONTIER ISSUES:
Tosards an ÀnaLysis of Franc

spirituality and social responsibility. Necessarily, a

seLectlon had to be made. I will begin by looklng at

and Continuing Relevance

6l+

certain aspects of Francis t Testament since such documents

are ofLen afflrmatlons of one¡s beliefs and convlctlons.

Then I will move on to a toplc that admlttedly has not been

at the forefront of traditional Franciscan sLudies, but is

of great hermeneutical lnportance to many present-day

Christlans In the West who are hesltant in approaching the

medieval mystics because of their reputed nlsogynism" In

thls spectf ic case, f.ox instance, I regret how easily

Francis of Assisi can be passed over as irrelevant to modern

spirituatity because of readlly available quotations from

the early sources that do indeed sound nisogynistic" I have

attempted to make a case here for the renoval of this

unfortunate roadblock. Finally I wlIl look at the

contentlous llnklng of Francls to the prophecles of Joachlm

of Flora" Thls llnklngu the work of certaLn Splritualso

deplcted Francls as the herald of a new age ln whlch the

institutional church would become l.argely obsol.ete. These

issues form only the proverbial tip of the lceberg of what

- I T-¡-^-¿-: ^--Þ trltLcrtLturtÈ



mtght have yet been dlscussed here. However, they are the

issues that I felt to be of Lhe greaLest enduring relevance.

within the order has

of so many centuries

FRANCIS I LAST WILL and TESTAMENT

Dlscernlng Francls' ultlmate Intentlons tor lIfe
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that thls task engendered even during the century of his

death should sufflce as a warning to the overly confident.

However¿ âD examination of certain aspects of Franclsr last

wl11 and testament might prove helpful slnce the dlverse

reactions to and translatlons of it suggest sonething

becone more difficult røith the passing

The controversies and hostilities

provocatlve ln the contents

reading of the Testanent in its most official form, in Èhe

Omnibus of Sources,

Consisting of only four printed pages [1], a flrst

the plous last words of a dylng salnt. But ln the

introduction to thls piece by the distinguished Franciscan

editor of Èhe Omnibus, Marion A. Habig¡ w€ learn that:

Âs a result of the wording of parts of the Testament
sone doubt arose shortly after Francls¡ death concern-
ing the obllgation of observlng this last wiII of the
founder. The question was proposed to Pope Gregory IX
in 1-230 whether or not the Testa¡nent shoul.d be
consldered blndlng 1n consclence. The Pope's reply
ln the negatlve was glven ln the BuIl Quo elongatl.

Sti11, the frlars of those early days who were
Lncllned to rlgorlsm (the gradually developlng body
of Splrltuals) clung to thelr oplnlon that the Testa-
ment obllged them seriously as the only proper norÍt

seems hardly to suggest anythlng beyond



for lnterpretlng the Rule of the Order. ThIs oplnlon,
horsever" has lonq since been abandoned: but the Testa-_---!,-_

ment is held in great respeet ås an expression of the
deep wisdom and spirituality of St. Francis l2l

The Testament is the only one of Francist writings to

be treated in thls way, The only other one that Is no

longer btndlng Is the lost flrst rule of 1209, approved

orally by Pope fnnocent III [3]" though various attenpts

have been nade to reconstruct it. t 4l Since Habig tell-s us

that the rigorlsts or Splrltuals, who longed so ¡nuch for the

early days of the order, were very attached to the
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Testament, it night be safe to conJecture that the Testament

was more similar in sentinent to the lost early rule Lhan it

was to the later official rules of L22l and L223.

forblds the frlars to petltlon the Roman Curla, and ln whlch

he forbids then any actlvity related to interpreting Èhe

rule¿ äs especially problematlc.t5l It is easy to see why

the Pope was happy to renove the authority of the first'

since his own authority over the order could otherwise be

called into questlon" The second problem passage was no

doubt meant to reduce the lncldence of compromlse that has a

tendency of growtng whenever hunan belngs set about to probe

the subtler layers of meanlng in a glven set of rules or

guideltnes. Francisr fear here is perhaps comparable to

that expressed in the fundamentalist sayingu rrGod said itr I

believe iL, and that settles it¡e, Howeverr even 1n a

Habig slngles out the passages ln whlch Francls



twentleth-century ItalÍan family [6], the father's word is
often law, and any requests for further clarification are

susplcious" Therefore, Francisrs seemingly harsh interdict
was perhaps an attempt to use hls fatherly authorlty to

prevent squabbles anongst hls followers before they started.

For my purposes here, however, bhere are other

passages of greater relevance" For example, slnce I am

foeusing on the place of poverty within spirituality and

social responsibilityn the following sentence ln the fourth

paragraph of the Testament seemed lmportant:
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Above everythlng else, I want thls most holy sacranent
Ieucharist] Èo be honoured and venerated and reserved
in places which are richly ornamented" Í7, enphasis
mine I

In the book on Francis and Clare, in the PauList Press

ser ies, rrThe Class lcs of WesÈern Splr ituaL ity¡t, this

sentence reads dlfferently:

And these most holy mysterles I wlsh to have honored
above all thlngs and to be reverenced and to have them
reserved in precious places. [8, enphasis mine]

In Engllsh, places that are '¡rlchly ornamentedn and

places that are descrlbed as r¡precious¡r can be very

different. A precious place may indeed be quite poor in a

materlallstic sense, but Ln other sensesu perhaps

sentlmentalo perhaps because of natural beautyt QE for other

reasons, the place may be of great value.[9] The term

trr lchly ornamented¡0 1s not entlrely f ree of amblgultles
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slnce it can slmply mean rrof intrlcate designtr. Hor*ever,

when used to describe church altars or Èabernacles, the term
trrichly ornamentedrr tends to mean somethlng more related to

PauI Sabatierrs description of the basilica dedicated to

Francis I stigmata:

Less than two years after lFrancisr deathl, July 26,
L228, Gregory IX came to Assisl to preside in person
over the ceremonies of canonization, and to lay, on the
¡norrow, the f irsL stone of the new church dedicated to
the Stigmatized this marvellous basilica Go
and look upon 1t, proud, rlch, powerful, then go down
to Portiuncula, pass over to St. Danian and you
wl11 understand the abyss that separates the ldeals of
Francls from that of the pontlff who canonlzed him"t10l

As has been explained elsewhere [11], the nineteenth-century

French libera] Protestant Franciscan scholar, Paul Sabatier,

ls not exactly the darllng of orthodox Franclscanism. In

fact" hls biography of Francls came to be added to the

Vaticanrs list of the Index Librorum Prohibitoru¡n. t121

Sabatier¡s understanding of the Testament must be seen ln

lighL of his view, as lnterpreted by L.S. Cunningham, that:

Franciso especially in the last years of his life,
was a man betrayed and thwarted by his conÊreres and
neutralized by the conservative tendencies of the
Roman Curla. t131

In Cunnlngham?s vlew, the lndexlng of Sabatlerus book

¡etestlmonyo among other thlngso to the atLractlveness

Sabatier thesls.tr[ ]-4I Though Sabatier is generally

critlcized in most oÊ the orthodox sources, his conÈinual

mentlonu throughout the Omnibus for ínstanceu certainly

1s

of

a

the



testlf les to hIs lmportance. Hls 1894 ItVIetr renesed

interest in Francis on several leveIs; and his discoveries

of previously unknown prlnary sources t15l were of

lncalculable benefit to later Franclscan studies.

Therefore, I do not consider it lnappropriate to highlight
Sabatlerrs translatlon of and connentary on the Testament,

Èrs found in chapÈer XX of his biography.

Hls trl iteral translationrt of the Testament gives us

thls verslon of the sentence in questlon:
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I desire above all things to honor and venerate all
these most holy mysteries and to keep then precious.
t 161

There is a røorId of dif ference between keeping these t'holy

mysteriestr precious, and keeping then in places that are

richly ornamented. And this difference has far-reaching

consequences for Franciscan architecture, liturgy and

budgetlng, as well as the general lnpresslon that the public

holds of Franclscan splrlÈua11ty. Therefore It 1s lnportant

to query whlch is closer to F'rancis ¡ or iginal rneaning.

The critlcal edltlon o€ the Testanent in Latln,
according to Saint Bonaventure University ln l{er* Yorku is
Kajetan Esser rs edition. [ 17 ] Esser ?s Latin version of the

Testament glves thls sentence as."

Et haec sanctlsslma mysteria super omnla volo
honorarlo venerari et ln locls pretlosls collocarl,
[18, emphasls mlnel



The L925 blography of Francls by Father cuthbert, slnilarry
to the modern Paulist Press one eited earlier (note g)

translates this sentence as:

And I deslre that these most holy mysberies be above
all things honoured, and revered and placed in precious
places. t 19 I

The bulk of the evidence, then, seens to favor rrprecious

placesft over trplaces that are richly ornamentedrr as the

Omnibus ryould have it" In fact I only found this second

phrase used in sources that were quoÈing the Omnibus.

To highlight what Francis nay have ¡neant if indeed he

had 1n mlnd preclous places for the eucharisL rather than

places that are richly ornamented, I turn to Pierrre

Te I thard de Chard i n I s ¡tMass on the Wor ldrr f or an

lllustratlon of a preclous natural settlng for the

eucharisL. The twentleth-century Jesuit priesÈ,

palaeontologist and theologian found hinself one day without

breadn wine or ältar and so declares to the Lord:

I will raise nyself beyond these synbols¡ up to
the pure naJesty of the real itself; T, your prlest,
will make the whole world my altar and on it will offer
you all the labours and sufferings of the world. t20l

In thls magnificent poetic worko T€ilhard begins by greetlng

the rlslng sun and acknowledglng that the return of lts

light signals tùe renewal of each dayts labors:

7A

Once agaln, beneath thls movlng sheet of flreu the
living surface of the earth wakes and tremblesu and
once again beglns its fearf ul travail. I will- place



on my paten, O Godo the harvest to be won by this
rahÁur'l aF 'l=hnrrr Tn'l-n mrr nlr:'l i¡a T eh¡l I ñÂrrr ='l'ld.J e¡.g-¡be.r È,vs& sa¿

the Eep which is to be pressed out this day from the
earthrs fruits. l,2Ll

Although Tellhard 1s not only literally centuries apart from

FrancIs, but as a modern intellectual and sclentlst, also

seemingly mlles apart in splrit, the mystic core of each of

these nen strlkes certain connon chords. Teilhard wriLes:

I thank yoü¿ my God, tox having in a thousand different
ways led my eyes to discover the immense simpliciÈy of
things . 1,221

Teilhardrs vision was of not only a humanity, but of all

creation as rfso linked together ln solidarify Èhat none can

exist unless all the rest surround it.!r[23] In thisn he

echoes (but actually adunbrates) nodern physics and ecologyt

as well as Francis of Âssisi rs love, concern and reverence

for all creatures, as nirrors and indispensable elements of

the Creator. Because of this, Francis has sonetimes been

suspecLed of pantheisrn. Teilhard admlts candidly:

llke the pagan I worshlp a God who can be touched;
and I do lndeed touch hlm - thls God - over the whole
surface and in the depths of that world of matter which
confines me! but to take hold of him as I would wish
(simply in order not to stop touching hin), I ¡tust go
always on and on through and beyond each undertaklng,
unable to rest in anything, borne onwards at each
monent by creatures and at each moment golng beyond
theno ln a contlnulng welconlng of then and a contin-
ing deÈachment from them Í241

For Telthard thenu these elements of the earth and lts

creaLures which he couLd touch were preclous places that
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krere nore than rnerely

holy mystery of euchar

Francis, as we1

possibilities in mind,

the eucharist than the

in using r¡places that are richly ornamenLed.rf

I feel it then inpossible to disagree with Paul

Sabatier¡s contenLion (note 10) that the Portiuncula or St.

Da¡niants are better expressions of these precious places

than the rlchly ornamented cathedrals subsequenbly dedicated

to I1 Poverello"

7z

approprlate for the enactment of the

ist.
1, probably had a wider range of

when he posited I'Iocis preLiosisrrfor

too-limiting

Another of Sabatlerrs less popular contentlons 1s

that rtthe relations of St. Francis l¿ith wo¡nen in generaL and

St. Clara in particularo have been completely travestied by

Thomas of Celano"il[25] Since most of the early sources

agree wlth Celano on this polnt¡ w€ can broaden Sabatlerrs

statement to include them. The type of statenents that

Sabatler has ln mlnd are among the followlng:

That honeyed polsono namely, fanlllarlty wlth womeno
whlch lead asÈray even holy men, Francis conmanded
should be entirely avoided Indeedr a woman \üas so
unwelcone to hin that you would thtnk that hls caution
was not a warning or an example but rather a dread or
a horror [When Francis is quoted as saying that
there are only two wonen whose faces he would recog-
nizeo Thomas concludes:I RighÈly so, Father, tot
looklng upon them makes no one holy They are an

Onnibus version suggests

FRANCIS and WOMEN
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lmpedlment to those who
and rrho want to Look up
gråces. t 26 I

Besldes the

that Thomas

a prlest and expressly wished to be called mother (e.9.

ZCeL. 137 ) t and presumably that Godly trface thaL is f ull of

obvious purport of thls passage¡ w€ may note

gracesrr is a male one since female ones distract from it

calls Francis ItFatherrr although he never became

In an anoLher section of Thomas¡writings we find a similar

sent lment :

ç¡ould walk the diff icult way
to the race that is full of

Many tlmes Francls sald that all talk with
women is f r ivolous except only f,ox conf ess ion et t in
so far as custom demands, a very short admonition "1,271

Bonaventure¡s Major Llfe also contains such passages:

He [Francis] warned them to beware of the sight of
women and avoid close friendships or conversations
r¿ith them adding that it \das as hard f or anyone
vrho had much to do with then to avoid being ensnared
as it was to |twaLk on hot coals without burning oners
feet."(Pr 6: 27-29) t28l

In Chapter 11 of the Rule of L223¡ wê read:

I strictty forbld all the frlars to have suspicious
relationships or conversations with women. No one
may enter the monasteries of nuns, except those who
have received special pernission from the Apostolic
See. t 29 l

And a well-known passage that appears in at least four of

the primary sources has Francis providing Lhe following

deterrence to adulating crowds:

When he was acclalmed as a saLnt by the crowds, he
would säy¿ 0eI mlght have sons and daughters yet.
Don¡t praise me as if I were safe.rt t30l



Assuming that parenthood ltself, 1n which God partlcipates,
as Jesus enphasized, is not eviln it is quite clear that
Francls is remindlng the crowd that he night yet yield to

sexual entanglement with a lroman; and as long as that was a

possibility they should save their praises.

being an exhaustive summary), is it possible to lend any

credence to Sabatier¡s attempt to downplay these misogynist

leanings (note 25)? Kajetan Esser, the highly-regarded

7l+

With so much evldence before us (and this is far from

twenLieth-century historian of the Franclscan order,

certainly agrees with the portrait painted by these primary

sources, and counts dlsagreement wlth it as one more proof

of the heresy of the Spirituals and of some lay apostolic

movements of that tlne:

Connected wlth the heresies of that ti¡ne was a particu-
Iar probLem concerning women. The apostolic movemenEs
of the thirteenth century had appealed to then also and
stirred Èhe¡o Èo a deeper religious Iife. As a result,
they sought to share the apostolic llfe of the men.
The LaÈter - often itlneranÈ preachers - hadr oR their
part, affiliated groups of womeno with the result that
such nistaken forms of the apostollc life were often
rlfe wlth serious abuses Many stern words of St.
Francis transmitted by the sources nust have been occa-
sloned by thls dangerous abuse. t31" enphasis minel

In Chapter Three (note 231 we saw a speclflc instance of

women preachers associated wlth the Poor Men of Lyons.

There is evidence that the Spirituals condoned similar
privileges for women" and this behavior no doubt added fuel

to their growlng condemnatlon:



The ideaL of poverty inspired the sect of Beguins
in southern France. l.len and women who were attracted
by the teaching of the Spiritual Franciseans formed
associations The Beguins referred to thenselves asItBrethren of Penitencen tr wore sinplen drab clothing,
and l ived quletly ln their own homes or ln rrhouses of
poverty,rf where men and \ilomen conducted services of
prayer. . . . 1.32, emphas ls mlne l

As for Francls' actual relatlonshlps with women¡ w€

have only one truly posltlve story of a woman frlend whom he

wanted to see as he lay on his death bed. Bonaventure,

significantly, does not nention this woman, but at least

three other prinary sources do. t33l She was a wealthy Roman

woman of nobility and Francis affectionately called her

frBrotherrr Jacoba ( or Giaco¡na 1n some translations ) . Francis

teLls his deathbed companions Èhat the Lady Jacoba rrhas been

and is most faithful to our Order and to me.'t[34] Francis

asks thab this woman come to vlsit hlm bringing some cloth
for hls burlal and some speclalty sweetmeat of hers of rshlch

Francis is very fond. t351 The story goes on to explaln hors

the rule that no woman (not even C1are) should enter the

enclosure where Francls lay Is walved when Jacoba arrlves,
since her trfaith and devotion have inpelled her to travel

here from a long dlstance.?0 Jacoba lets FrancÍs Èaste once

more the sweets he was craving and then a few days l-ater

Francis dies wiEh Jacoba near at hand.

75

Were there other such relatlonshlps that the

haglographers have forever entombed away from our slght ln

order to preserve a supposedly more holy inage of Francis?



A brle€ look aL

women might help

MEDIEVAL WOMEN

The twentieth-century Br

Power, articulated this theory

bhe general attitude
our speculation in
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The characteristic medieval theory about women
was the creation of Lv¿o f orces, the Church and the
Aristocracy wonen found themselves perpetually
oscillating between a pit and a pedestal. f36l

Power goes on to elaborate thls notlon and to impllcate even

Jacques de Vltry, the great friend of the Beguines¿ äs ä

perpetrator of its negative side:

Janus-faced it looked aL wonan out oE every pulpit,
every 1aw book and every treatlse" and she never knew
which face was turned upon her. Was she Eve, the wife
of Adam, or rdas she Mary, the rnother of Christ?
rrBetween Adam and God in Paradisen, says Jacques de
Vitry (cl. I24Ol, ilthere was but one woman; yet she had
no rest until she succeeded in banishing her husband
from the garden of delights and in condemning Christ to
the tor¡nenÈ of the cross.rr t 371

of course, poor Jacques de Vltry dld not have the benefit of

our modern bibfical translatlons, like the Jerusalen BlbIe

and the New Revl.sed Standard Version" that nake it qulte

clear (In Genesls 3:6) that Adam was wlth hls wlfe durlng

the confrontatlon wlth the serpentu but apparently chose to

renain quiet and passive until Eve turned to share the fruit

with hj.m. Unfortunately there was onLy one man between Eve

and God ln Paradlse and he had nothing to say. The fact

of the tlme towards

thiE regard.

and RELIGION

it
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ish historiann Eileen

early as L9262



that he took and ate the frult wlthout protest suggests that
he had found the serpent equå1ly persuasive. However,

exegesls on this phrase ls rare even today, so we need not

be surprised if people of medieval tlrnes subscribed to a

more circunscrlbed version of this myth"

A more recent Brltlsh hlstorlan, Brenda M. Bolton,

has contributed much to our understanding of the attitude
towards med ieval wonen ln an art icle ca 1led 'rMuI ieres
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Sanctaeil. In speaking of the proliferation of thirteenth-
cenLury lay groups who sought the vita apostolica, she

points out that rrFrom this novel interpretatlon of

evangellcal llfe women by no meäns wlshed to be excluded.,.

t381. For men, there was an astonishing number of new

religious orders to chose from, but rrNunneries remained

exclusive and f ew in number. ¡r [ 39 ]

expla ined:

The nunnery was essentlally a class lnstltutlon" It
absorbed only women belonging to the nobility, the
gentry, and (in the later MiddLe Ages) the bourgeoisie"
and in practice (though not in strict canon law) it
demanded a dowry, though a smaller dowry than an
earthly husband might have reguired. t401

The story of the orlgins of the Poor Clares is tøell-

known. Clare came fron an arlsÈocratlc famlly ln Àssisi who

were not exactly eager to sponsor her jolnt ventures with

the wlld young son of the cloth merchant Pletro Bernardone.

At the tender age o€ seventeenu Clare quletly left home on

the nlght of PaIm Sunday ln the year L?LZ Èo JoIn Francls,

As Eileen Porøer had



whom she had not only heard in public sermons but also
spoken Lo privately. on several occasions. t4Ll The

cloistered order of the Poor Clares was the eventual result,
but, as Blshop Moorman polnts ouL, thls nay not aL all have

been what Claret oy even Francis, originally had in nind:

The broÈherhood was stiII in an early sLage, before
much organization had taken place; and Francis may well
have thought that sone way would be found whereby a
woman could be attached to the conmunity This
certalnly seems to have been what Clare wished ...f.421

A few pages later, Moorman explalns more thoroughly:
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It 1s indeed doubtful whether S. Clare really wanted
strlct claustration at all. The Franciscan ideal, to
shich she was dedicated, $ras essentially a life of
activlty and adventure. t43I

Women ln feudal soclety vrere generally a

disadvantaged group. An unmarried wonan had no place in

thls soclety and yet women outnunbered men because of the

contlnual battles and crusades that claimed nenfs livesu not

to mention the call¡ so open and various for men, to the

religious 11fe" Marriage occurred at a young age and

childbirth held nany serious risks" As Bolton says, many

women lttheref ore, sought release in a mystlcal o

contemplatlve llfe.m[44] But such release was not readily

ava I labIe :

Women could not, howeveru under any circunstancesu be
allowed to regulate their own forms of rellglous llfe.
In the view of the chureh, the only possible role for
them was one of attachment to existing nale orders. But
these orders did not want them and were reluctant to
provide pastoral care and administraÈive oversight.t45l



According to Bolton, Francis of AssisÍ was no exception to

Ehis general rule:

there was certalnly no lack of lnterest ln a
community such as Clarers. AII over ltaly there was a
tremendous demand from women to Join similar religious
groups, and ln L?LB Cardinal Hugolino applled to
Honorius III on their behalf Hugolino wanted all
of them, lncludlng St. Damlanrs Iwhere the Poor Clares
were clolsteredl, to adopt one uniform rule and also
make the franciscans responsible for overall pastoral
care of such communities however, he [Francis]
was adamant. St. Damian was the only convent commun-
ity which he would tolerate. He ordered that no others
were Lo be founded or supported by hls followers or
attached to his order ln any way at a11.t461

Boltonrs artlcle makes clear that thls scenarlo was the

typical one both before Francisr tlrne in the earlier orders,

and after his death in his order as rsell as the newly-

founded Do¡ninicans. These women, except for the wealthiest

ones in some cases, were simply not welcome anywhere:

The general eccleslastlcal attltude to r¿onen was, at
best, negatlve if not actlvely hostlle. Nor, indeed,
was a uromanrs vocation necessarily regarded in a
serlous light "1,471 It lras thought that women inevit-
ably contrlbuted to lndisclpline" As the church
became Increaslngly lnstitutlonallsed so it was less
able to tolerate any disruptive force in its nidst.t4Sl

A f ootnote to thls passage cltes St. Bernard (d.1153 ) r¿ho

was horrlfled at the dangers implicit in the reLiglous

assoclation of men and women, and was only expressing a

eommon bellef Ln femlnlne wantonness when he warned that rtto

be always wlth a woman and not Lo have lntercourse wlth her

Is more dlfflcult than to ralse the deadr¡,f491 Thus we know

that thls pervaslve forn of logic, by whlch the obese person
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blanes the food rather than hls eatlng for his condition,
has a long history. Food, however, has no feelings that we

are aware ofi whereas the women, whose religious aspirations

were (are) thwarted or even wholly crushed in order to

malntain an atmosphere of supposed purity for male religious

aspirations, rdere (are ) human beings.

The maln religlous group of this era, and it was not

a monastlc one, in which women enjoyed some measure of

participation in the non-cloistered religlous life, were the

Begulnes (often assoclated wlth the SplrItuaI Franciscans

see note 321 whose unique structure and history are too

complex to be elaborated here. t50I
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Francis was not lnmune to the pervasive antagonis¡u of

his Lime towards womenrs rellglous asplrations. He was also

not immune to the Bernardan logic referred to above that

made woman dangerous. And yet, his relationship with the

Lady Jacoba suggests some interesting possibilities.

Francls, however, could not be expected to diverge too far

from his socletyrs views of women and still remain credible

and effectlve.

Max Weber felt that the posltlon

relatlonshlps wlth rellglous rtprophetsc¡

predictable negative evolution:

The great receptivity of women to all religious
prophecy except that which is exclusively nilitary or
political- 1n orientation cornes to very clear expres-
sion in the completely unconstrained relationships

of

ls

women ln close

subject to a



wlth wo¡nen malntalned by practlcally all prophets, the
Buddha as well as Christ and Pythagoras. But only in
very rare cases does this practiee continue beyond the
flrst stage of a rellgious community¡s formation, when
the pneumatic nanifestations of charisma are valued as
hallmarks of specifically religious exaltation. There-
afterr ås routinization and regimentatlon of community
relationships set in, a reactlon takes place against
pneumatic manifestations among so¡nen, which come to be
regarded as dishonorable and morbid, In Chrlstianity
thls appears already with Paul. t51l

I believe that Weberts theory could well apply to Francis.

But Francis, though nany Iofty titles are assigned Lo hin,

ls rarely called a prophet. Yet every founder of a great

religlous novement is prophetic in a strong sense of the

word since he or she seems to sense that people need a new
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way of lIvIng and expresslng thelr fai.th llfe.
The Spirituals felt that the true Francls whom they

alone loved was not only a prophetic figure, but also a

fulfillment of the great twelfth-century prophecy of Joachim

of Flora. I turn now to thls question

reads:

ånother lnteresting passage in Francls I Testament

When God gave ne some frlarso there was no one
me what I should do; but the Most Fllgh hlmself
it cLear to me that I must live the 1l€e of the
1.52r emphasis mlnel

When Paul SabatLer read¡rthere was no one to tell me

should dout, he lnterpreted It as Imptylng mlsgivlngs

FRANCTS aS HERALD of a NEW AGE

to teIl
nade

GospeI

what I

about



submlssion to the church, and therefore äs¡ ln a sense,

heretical. t 53 I In fact, considering the incredible number

of choices available to men wishing to adopt the religious
llfe at that tine and place such a variety of religious
orders as well as pastoral choices -- Francis I statement

does see¡n strange. It also seems strange because lay people

(as Francis was at the time about which he was writing) are

supposed to take their religlous insights to their local
priest or bishop and ask them for advice, especially if they

are attracting followers on the basis of Lhese insights.

Instead Francis had a simple rule written down (next line of

Testament) and quickly scurrled to Rome to have it approved

before some huge sheltering wing of a local monastery could

stretch out to swoop these dozen ragged walfs into its

hlghLy structured exlstence where no one need sit around

fretting about not knowing what to do.
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Franciscans began to look more and more llke just another

order so slmilar to the rest, the Spirltuals obJected that

Francis had carefully avoided jolning another order because

he had a totally new way of dolng thlngs ln mlndo a way that

was now belng forgotten or watered down. Thelr emphasls on

this total newness of Francisr way led some of them to

As the thirteenth century wore onr and the

become t¡Joachistslt or r¡JoachlmlsÈs¡8 who cane to see Francis

as the herald, or the one who ushered in, the thlrd age that

Joachim of Fl-ora had foreseen.



Briefly, Joachim of Flora (d.L2021 was a Cistercian
abbot and mystic whg lived a saintry life and died without

recrimination from the church. But the church had not yet

closely examined hls work, especially therrExpositio In

Apocalypsinrr, that later caused much controversy and his

ultlmate condemnatlon at the Councll at Arles in LZ6O. As

Joseph Canpbell explalns :
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Briefly, his idea was that the history of mankind was
to be divided into three periods: 1. The Age of the
Father (the OId Testanent); 2. the Age of the Son (the
New Testament and Church)i and 3. the Àge of the Holy
Spirit, when the hierarchy of Rome would be dissolved
and Èhe shole world become¡ äs it were, a monastery of
souls in dlrect communion l*lth God. t541

According to the 1910 Catholic Encyclopedla this thtrd
per i od v¡ould see :

a new dlspensation of universal love, which will
proceed fron the Gospel of ChrisÈ, but transcend Lhe
letter of it, and in which there will be no need for
disciplinary instiÈutions. t 55 I

The flrst age had been the age of God¡s power and the

enphasls had been on fear of God. The second age was that

of messlanic revelatfon and redemptlon and the subsequent

formation of Èhe Christian church. But in the third age the

oppressive institutional element would become irrelevant.
It ls easy to see why Joachlm's vlew of hlstory had

Its appeal. It ls equally easy to see why the church was

not pleased with it. Å number o€ its adherenLs were burned

at the stake, especlally 1n 1-300" the year of the great



papal Jubl

the demise

the woman IMargharita di Trank], of noble family
and recognized beauty, was roasted slowly before
Dolcinors eyes, and he himself was then driven about
the city of Vercelli in a cart, being gradually torn
to blts wiLh a battery of red-hot pincers, while his
colleague, Cattaneo, was suffering the sa¡ne piecemeal
dismemberment for the edificaLion of the Christian
town of Biella. t56I

I have lncluded the details of this event, not to help

Annesty International discover the trend-setters for today¡s

oppresslve reglnes, but rather because their severlty ls a

helpful indicator of the degree to which the church felt
threatened by Joachimrs theory; and this as late as 1300,

Iong after L260, when Joachln had predlcted the New Age

would begin and nothlng happened.
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. Campbell gives us ¿r graphic descrlptlon of

three proninent Joachimists:

lee

of

Therefore, when certaln Spirituals, notably Pler

Giovanni Olivi (or Peter Olivi ) and his f ollorser Ubertino de

Casale t571 adopted Joachim's theory in even a modified

form, wlth Francis of Asslsi as the herald oË the thlrd ä9€r

the pranclscan 6plrltuals became an even more entrenched and

alienated group" A,nd yet Francis had dared Èo say, in his

Testamento îtthere was no one to tell me what I should do.¡t

Surrounded by prlests, blshops and monks of every varlety,
Francls utters this pathetic claim and turns instead to
direct communion wlth God for hls answer. Thls answer,

though never causing Francis openly to crlticlze the church

of his day, noneÈheLess recommendedu indeed demandedo a
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llfestyle radlcally dlfferent from that of the vast maJority
of priests, bishops and monks.

And with thls said, my story seems to go ln circles.
We have seen that Franclsr response to the search for the

vita apostollca was indeed a radical one, radical in the

sense that it nade exacLing demands for extreme renunciation

on the part of his followers; and radical in the sense of

going back Lo the roots, in this case the gospel itself, tor
direction"

At one time or another most adult menbers of all
Christlan denominations have likeIy seen their churches

struggle to measure themselves against the ever-looming

sLandard of evangellcal poverty. Or at least they have

heard certain loud individuals denanding that such a measure

take place. The struggle between the Spirituals and

Conventuals, and ultlmately the struggle of Francis hlmself,

to embrace evangelical poverty are struggles that continue

to unfold ln our midst "

For exampleu ln the Church today, there are many

sfrong voices claining that we in the first world are

behaving so irresponsibly towards the needs and struggles of

the third world thab our llnk with the gospel oE Chrlst has

been reduced to a frayed thread. We are accused of livlng

ln a blatantly consumerlstlc way whlle others llve ln

destltutlonu and of lgnorLng clear gospel dl.ctums to love
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and take cäre of our brothers and slsters ln need

Grislis has put it:

Wherever justice fails to be concerned about poverty
and dlscrlmination, a required ingredient of the
traditional and essential Christlan understanding of
love has been given upr discarded and rejectedl t58l

Many first-world Chrlstians, however, have stressed

that the spirit of the gospel calls for a spirit of poverty,

rather than for any engagement in rash polemlcal struggles

Eor exterior justice. They claim that faith and politlcs do

not nix. Look at the great saints of old, they admonish,

who struggled to call the indlvidual sinner away from sin,
but otherwise, like Francis, remalned cooperatlve and loving

dlsciples of Mother Church.

Liberatlon theology has been the current forum for

thls debate ln the Catholic church; and I believer ås I
shall develop in Part Two, that Francis of Assisi is far

from irrelevant in this discussion. tooking especially at

the Franciscan Brazilian priest and prolific writer of nany

books on liberation LheoLogy, teonardo Boff, I wl11 examine

the new and often vociferous search for the vita apostolica

as embodled ln the post-Vatlcan II era, especially since the

advent of llberation theology.

As Eqil



In his Testament, Francls of Asslsi thought he was

providing a final opportunity for his followers and

successors to grasp what he felt was the heart of his

vlslon. However, in its subsequent reception, the Testanent

proved to be more contentious than most of his earlier

writings. Another problen area was finding a place for the

women who were attracted to the particularly active and

adventurous forn of religious life that the Franclscans

enjoyed" The thirteenth century was a time of religious

turrnoil and conflict in southern Europe and many people

longed for the dawning of some kind of a nevt age that would

somehow erase the shackles and misunderstandings of the

present age. In his freshness and innocence, Francis \tas

seen by some as a llkely candidate to herald the advent of

thls nesr age. But then" âs always, the abrupt dlsmlssal of

the status quo $ras not a welcone notlon to the lnstitutlonal

church" We turn now to examine the reLevance of Francis in

light of some of today¡s radical responses to the search for

the vlta apostolica.
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CONCLUS I OÀI



SPIRITUALITY and SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY:

One perceives that faith is not just a friIl
on lifers lapel, but the horizon agåinst which
all things are globalized".. t11
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PART TWO

Liberation theology's understanding of the authentic

Vita Àpostolica calls for a departure from a faith life
lived primarily with a focus towards the sacristy and Lhe

sanctuary. It invites, or perhaps denands, that Christians

turn their attention more fully towards the plight of the

oppressed and exploited poor. For llberatlon theologyo the

allevlatlon of human sufferlng ls the prlmal and most

compelling task, and other theological tasks ¡nust pass the
ftl itmus testtr of bear lng relevance to this concern.

teonardo Boff, a contemporary Franclscan Brazlllan

prlest, is a much-noted author 1n the field of liberatlon

theology, Because he ls a Franclscano and because the

subject ¡natter of his wrltings späns the contlnuun fron the

spiritual to the social, Boff is an especially apt candidate

for the elucldation of the theme of spiriÈuality and social

responsibility" We turn now to an exa¡nination of Boffrs

theology as it relates to our theme " Subsequent chapters

wl1l look at Boff¡s understandlng of Salnt Francls, and at

Boffes treatment by bhe church In llght of modern Cathollc

soclal teachlnEs.

A CONTEMPORARY IIRADICAL RESPOS{SE''

CHAPTER FIVE:



God apparently sald ttcomert Lo Leonardo Bof f very

early in life" By the age of ten he had entered the minor

se¡ninary and has since never regretted it.t3l Born in 1939

1n the Brazilian city of Concordian Genesio (¡¡Neioil ) Bof f
was one of eleven close-knit chirdren of a primary school

teacher. Boff eventually studled at the najor semlnary in
Petropolis where he norø teaches. ordained to the prlesLhood

as a Franclscan in 1964, the year before the closing of

vatican rr [4], he went on to conpleLe his formar education

in Munich where, in 1971, he subrnitted his doctoral

dissertation to then-professor Joseph Ratzinger:

The thesls was entitled lfThe Church as Sacra¡nent in the
Horizon of WorId Experiencetr and was judged by his
professors to be not only acceptableo but briltiant and
unusually promising. t51

Boff was thirty-three years old at the time and Ratzinger

was forty-four. À nere thirteen years later, Ratzingerr âs

prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the

Faith, would become Boffts prlnclpal antagonlst In a

dramatic confllct that would not fal1 to attract
lnternatlonal- attent 1on.

coD sÂys 'rcoiil GoD SÀyS ilCOME!'r r.2l
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As his delighted professors in Munlch watched Boff

leave to go back to his native Brazll to work, Èhey seemed

not to suspect the dlrectlon that Boff had understood when

he heard God say ¡tGof t¡. By the following year (Lg7Z} Bof f



had published ( i
Christ Liberator

Tlme""[6] Thls

Gutlerrezrs ground-breaklng work, A Theology of Llberation

9o

n Portuguese )

, subt i t led rtÄ

work appeared

(orlglnal Spanlsh editlon, tlma, 1971)

work of Boff¡s was extremely moderaLe

nonetheless maintained that:

...a Christology thought out and vitally tested ln
Latin America must have characteristics of its o&rn.
...The predoninantly foreign literature that we cite
ought not to delude anyone. It is with preoccupations
thaL are ours alone, taken from our Latin American
context, that we w111 reread not only the old texts of
the New Testament but also the most recent commentarles
written in Europe. tBl

his three-hundred-page Jesus

Critical Christology for Our

the year after Gustavo

Bof f rs as enphasizing rra

profound symbiosis with

Alfred T. Hennelly has interpreted this early l¿ork ot.

goes on to say Lhat this

. Atthough thls early

lts normative criteria from the teachings and actlon of the

ln retrospect f,7l iL

Jesus of hlstory, wlth Jesus' preachlng about the klngdon of

God occupylng a central p1ace. In a sectlon subtltled ¡¡The

Primacy of Orthopraxis over Orthodoxy¡t, Bof f claims:

christology that

a liberating spiri

'rchr istology f rom

tlot rarely the church has left actlve, partlcipating"
Christians äs complete orphans. This has resulted in
recent years in the continuing exodus from the church
of the best minds and most active f orces. ${e know
nevertheless that for Chrlst and for the prlmltl.ve
church Lhe essentlal dld not consist ln the
reductlon of the message of Chrlst to systenatic
categories of intellectual comprehenslon but 1n
creatfng new habits of acting and living in the
world. tL0o emphasls minel

exists in a

tuality.rr[9] He

be lowtf der lves



Boffîs home country of BraziL, the only

Portuguese-speaking country in Latln America, is the home of

the long-influential Archbishop Don He1der Camara, who¡ ãE

early as L952, was responsible for the fornation of the

t{ational Conference of Brazilian Bishops (the CNBB) at a

time when bishopst conferences were unusual. t11l It is

Camara who has voiced, in one sentence, what could well be

the motto or justification of liberation theology:
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If I glve food to the
i f I ask why the poor
a com¡nunist. t 121

As Anerican-born Colo¡nbian journalist, Penny Lernoux,

expla ins :

The CNBB subsequently became the principaL motor for
soclal change in Brazil, and indeed all Latin Anerlca,
through its leadership role at the bishops I hemisphere
conferences in MedeIlin in 1958 and Puebla in L979,
when the regionrs church made a preferential option
for the poor. tf3l

In short, the church in Brazll was vaking up to new

possibilities and responsibititles Just at the tlme thaL

Bof f \ras coning of äg€¿ belng ordained as a Franciscan

prlest, and earnlng a doctorate ln theology.

Almost flve hundred years ägo¡ many Spanlsh and

poor, they call me a saint;
have no food, they call me

Porfuguese religious had heard God saying ugou Lo evangelize

the new world that Èhe ir compatr iots had |tdiscovered . '1 And

so they wenÈ. The history o€ that evangelization is

well-known to be fraught with ambiguitles.



The Spanish and Portuguese colonizers viewed
themselves as elected by God. The Ronan papacy, too
weak to act independentry, entrusted itserf to catholic
rulers. It issued decrees granting portugal the right
to possess any land it had dfscovered, or would
discover, in Àfrica and America. The Spanlsh and
the Portuguese cane to the lands of Amerlca nlth dual
goals: to dominate and to evangeLLze. t141

And Penny Lernoux tells us that rfthe vast majortty of the

¡nissionaries vrho came to the New World shared the

conqueror I s contempt f or the Itheathentr 
" 

rr [ 15 ] .As the

Protestant Reformation unfolded ln Europe in the sixteenth
century, the Cathollc church welcomed this vast new area and

populatlon on whlch to exert the lnfluence that was rapidly
loslng ground in Europe. Lernoux states:

A tool of conquest, Catholiclsm, and tts message of
fatalism, formed part of the ideology of power of the
Spanish Enp1re Catholicism was used to found and
sustain the social pyranid in Latin America, with a few
white Europeans living in outrageous luxury while the
mass of the people subsisted in mlsery. .;. Catholicisrn
also helped perpetuate a spiral of vlolence that ts one
of the chlef characteristics of Latln American tife to
this day. very few of the early missionarles
suggested that violence was unchrlstlan. t161

There were sone, especlally BartoLone de tas Casas

As Jesult Arthur F. McGovern reports:
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(L47 4-L566 ) ¿ røho did certainly suggest this and did protest

agalnst the treatrnent of the lndigenous peoples. BuL they

were few and quickly subdued, though their efforts remain as

the seed of modern day Ilberatlon theology. ternoux goes on

to explaln how medfeval Cathollc erfatallsmt¡translated lnto



å theory

World:

Thus children do not die of malnutrition; it is Godts
vi 11 that they should d le . S lrnl larIy, poverty ls a
condition of birth, not something that can be changed
by individual or collective endeavor. Like the estaLe
owner or distant dictator, God must be appeased through
the intercesslon of saints, who are brlbed by offerlngs
and prayers to help average Latin Americans get through
their lives of misery in the vague hope of some better
hereafter. t 17 I

Thls fatalism has remalned allve In some Cathollc circles.
rrGod rs wi11, " in this understanding, is the continual

scapegoat for all 111s, and who would dare to protest

against Godts r¡i11? t18¡ Modern organizations like M.A.D.D.

(Mothers Against Drunk Driving) have been depicted on filn
as arlsing partly out of the righteous lndignatlon of a

parent who is told by a well-meaning clergyperson that the

death of Lheir child was rrGodts wilIrt? thus inadvertenLly

alleviating blame from the drunk driver.
This fatalism Lhat ternoux describes kept LaLin

A¡nericans victimized f or many centurles:

The people should be grateful for their poverty, the
blshops told thelr flocks" because such a condltlon
merlted Christrs speclal love The masses contlnued
to baptize their children, to honor the priest on his
annuaL vislt to their vlllagen and to pray to the
saintso while remaining in almost total ignorance of
the teachings of Christ. t19l

Leonardo Boff confirms the degree of corruption that

evangelizatlon has suffered at the hands of colonlal
pursults;

of ltfe preached by the misslonarles of the New
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A quick glance back over the past few centuries of
Christian Iife offers little in the wåy of an inspir-
ing evangelical portrait. Exploitation and poverty
have prevailed on ä Catholic continent. Às mäny
official texts admit, the Catholic church must share
responsibility for the presenL-day sltuation of
domination and dependence, An imperialist ideology
co-opted the nessianic thrust" Èhe eschatologlcal
hopefulness, and the revolutionary lmport of unÍver-
sa1 brotherhood that belong to the very core of the
Chrlstlan faith The native Indian was an infidel
to be fought and subdued. Mission work was a holy war.
Instead of real human encounter, the Constantinian
system of Christian Europe was inposed by fire and
sword. No serious theological approach to the
religions of the native civilizations was made. They
were viewed as the work of the Devil, to be exorcised
or extinguished With prophetic courage Bartotomé
de Las Casas went to the root of the natter:ItThe ultimate reäson why Christians slew such an
Inf lnlte number of souls hras thelr greed f or gold"
They sought to get rich quick and attain higher social
status than they deserved. ¡f t 201

Boff rs thesis here can be conf irmed in a vride variety of

sources. According to ¡osé Comblin, for instance, the

9l+

Catholic church has suffered from a basic ideological split
from the earliest days of Western colonialism" Although

there were some, notably the Jesults and the Domlnlcans, who

subscr lbed to what Conbl in cal1s the 'rmystlcal rf theory that

vlewed the Indlans as fully persons wlth as many human

rights as the Spanish and Portugueseu there were many in

authority who subscribed, instead, to the mrealistlctt

theory:

accordlng to the reallstlc theory, the Indlans were
persons of a lower rank; thelr mental condltlon made
them unable to achieve a civilized l-ife. Unaided, they
could not }earn how to work, to reach civilization, or
to lead a real sociat lIfe" Moreovero the only effect-
ive way of teaching them horø to work, to lead a civil-



lzed llfe t ox to transmit culture was by means of
coercion and violence. Neither would they ever acceptthe Christian religion willingly; conversion by arms
lras the single method they could understand. Thus , by
submitting them to compulsory work, the conquerors were
giving Lhem the best possible education; they were also
introduclng them into Chrlstian civilization. this
theory was supported by alnost all the civilian white
population, by some royal officials, and by most clergy
and members of religious orders (except the Jesults and
Dominicans ) " lzLl
Albert J. Raboteau has written an excellent book on

slave religlon which, though it treats of black slaves in
the south of the U.S.A., has some relevance for this study:
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The tendency of Christianity to support Lhe established
order has long been noted and criticized by some. It
has been alleged that Christianlty, with lts other-
worldly compensatory emphasis, is a religion particul-
arly fitted for slaves Yet bemporal rulers have
had abundant opportunity to ponder the disruptive
lmplicatons of a rellgious consctence orøing ultimate
allegiance to a f¡higher authority" than the1r own.l.227

Since the original thirteen colonles were largely peopÌ.ed by

a variety of Protestants comlng to the New World to escape

the constraints on their faith life exercised in part by the

pope and his Inquisitiono the majority of these first
Amerlcan slave owners were Protestants whose emphasls on the

Bible necessarlly had a different effect on their black

slaves than the more sacramental approach of CathoIlc

mlssfonarlee ln Central and South Amerlca. Of course

American black slaves did not generally have easy or

immediate access to Scripture. They quickly suspected

Lhough, according to Raboteau, that there existed somewhere

a real Bible from God which, unLike the master's Bibleo
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contalned slgnlflcantly more Lhan the text rrservants, obey

your masters ...rr[23]

Amerindlans further south, hov¡ever, were kept so busy

with saintsf days and rosaries and childrents processions

and other sacranentals that it has taken ¡nuch longer for
them to discover that the Bible portrays a dtfferent God

than the one who supposedly wills their misery and

desLitutlon

Poverty is a social sin that God does not will, and
so there is an urgent obligation to change thlngs, to
help our fellor* human beings, and to act in obedience
Lo God . 1.24, emphas is nrine I

As Boff explains:

Boffrs vlsion of the arrlval of the reign of God is

realistically tempered with the impossibility of its
achievement here and now:

When God has brought lnto subjectlon all the rebellious
dimensions of creation, when he has brought everything
to its happy conclusionu then the kingdour will be comp-
lete Alt this is still in pEogress. The kingdon is
a joyful state¡ c€lebrated in the present, but at the
same tine it is a promise to be realized in the future.
It is a gift and a task" It 1s the goal of hope.
Or igen sa id it wel l : rtThe k lngdom is in our midst . I t
ls clear that when we pray'thy klngdon comet we are
praylng that the kingdom of God is growlng, that it is
bearlng fru1t, and that it wl11 reach ful1 maturity."
r,251

Though not utoplan, Boff ls clearly optlmlstlc that the

The REIGN of GOD and the REBIRTH of the CHURCH

relgn of God can begln to be celebrated and enjoyed here on



earth. As early as 1-977 (Portuguese editlon) he saw it
clearly rtgrowingtt and rrbearing fruittr especialty in the

comunidades de baser äs reported

English (1986), Eccleslogenesis:

Reinvent the Church

The base

who have taken

therefore seem

n

expressing their Christian hope and love in concrete ways

Orlginally born out of need, due to the scarcity of ordained

comnunities are small groups of lay people

on new freedoms as lay Catholics and

ministers L26l, these vibrant groups have come to encompass,

through Scripture study and subsequent reflection on their

to have more powerful possibilities of

in his book called, in

The Base Communities

1lves, some of todayrs most presslng lssues within the

Cathollc church:

A vast spectrum of questions is tied up with the
subject of the basic communities. We can hope to list
only the most pressing ones " " ": The ecclesiality of
these communities, their contribution to a transcen-
dence of the churchrs current structures and, as
quaestiones disputatae, the historical Jesus and
the institutional forns of the church, the possibillty
of a lay person celebrating the Lordrs Supper, and
womenrs priesthood and lts possibllltles. l27l

These Issues necessarily call lnto questlon the rnodel of

church here being espoused or denied:

In the dynamic wave of postconciliar renewal and post-
Medellin liberation, two ecclesiological models have
emerged in neat distinction. One is oriented to the
church as grand institution This model of the
church generally finds its soclological and cultural
center in society¡s affluent sectors, where it enjoys
social power The other ls centered ln the network



of the basic communÍties, deep within the popular
sectors and the poor masses¡ oil the margin of pordrer
and inf luence '. . . t 281

In spite of his enthusiasm about the base communities,

however¡ Boff feels that the fornatlon of community is not

entlrely natural to human socletles:

Comnunlty does not constltute a typical phase of hunan-
group formatlon. Concretely there ls always a
power structure There are always inequalities and
straÈified roles There are confIicts and particuLar
interests. Thus in a cerÈain sense, it is unreal-
istic Lo struggle for a tfclassless societyrt
Realistieally, one can only struggle for a type of
sociability in which love will be less difflcult, and
where power and participation will have better
distribution Community rnust be understood as a
splrlt to be created. l29l
In Eccleslogenesis Boff halls the base comnunlties for

helping to rtdeclericalizer¡ the church:

The basic church comnunitles are helplng the whole
church in the process of declericallzation, by
restoring to the People of God, the falthful, the. xights of which they have been deprived ... t301

When a key Vatlcan II docunent, the Dogmatlc Constltutlon on

the Church, def lned the church as the ¡rPeople of. Godr¡, the

then Archbishop WojEyla spoke up to oppose the use of this
phrase;
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Wojtyla envlsloned not a church of the people but a
'uperfect societyrr 1n whlch latty worked under the
direction of priests and bishops to achieve the0ftrutht¡ of a llfe llved ln falth. t31¡

Hls obJection was overruled at the tlme, but now that he is
ln a posltion of ruling over insteadu he has not failed to



refterate hls opposition to thls notion, albelt in a

generally covert way. vatican documents of the last decade

do not use trPeople of Godfr as a metaphor for the church.

Boff goes even further and questions whether, the

historical pre-Easter Jesus tsilled a church at all:

I f by rtchurchrt we mean grace, l iberation, the irrup-
tion of the Spirit, the new creation, the heavenly
Jerusalem, and the Kingdom of God, then Chrtst wilted
the Church But if by rrchurchrt we understand the
visible institutlon, its sacranental organization, its
hierarchical ministerial instltution, lts theolog-
lcal self-understanding, then thls question takes on
a very dlfferent look. l32l

Removing his neck from the noose at the last moment, Boff

does not actual-ly say that Jesus did not will the Catholic

church in its present form, but he is decidedly opposed to

what he calls a rf theology of tranquillity" that:

uity with the work of Jesus. It runs someshat as
follows: Jesus came to save hunan beings by his
death and regurrection. He founded the church
endov¡ed it with ministries and sacramenÈs and dogmatic
and moral teachings ln order to actualize his salvation
and render it present in Èhe world We nust
reme¡nber that the Gospels have a very different idea
of church t 33 l

Boffrs remarks are remlnlscent of some old Cathollc drawings

deplctlng Jesus dressed 1n a prlest¡s chasuble and stoleo

solennly administering round whlte hosts out of a gold

challce to the apostles who äre reverently kneellng at an

ornate co¡nmunion rail with their tongues extended" t341
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b{o doubt one of Lhe greatest gifts of Boffrs theology

is its ecumenical spirit. This spirit is particularly
evident in his handling of the ray celebration of the Lordts

Supper. The base communities, Boff reports, ttardently

desire to be able to celebraLe the Eucharist.t'[35] In

1ight, then, of the critical shortage of ordained ministers

Lo preside over the Eucharist [36], Boff makes a strong case

for a celebration of the Lordrs Supper (as differentiated by

him from the mass) presided over by the lay coordinators of
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the base connunities" These lay coordlnators particlpate 1n

the apostolic successlon necessary to validate such a

celebration according to a

apostol ic i ty:

apostollcity ls not a mark of partlcular members of
the church but of the whole church. There is genulne
apostolic succession in the heritage of the apostolic
faith, in witness to the Lord who died and rose again,
in community service, in ¡nission, in the service of
the poor. t 37 l

Boff draws on a Reformatlon understanding of ninistry:
We begln wlth the fact that the churches stemmlng from
the Refornation do actuaLly celebrate the Lord's
Supper, bona fide Their ministers are accepted by
their respective communities as qualified to preside
at these ceLebrations. The validity of the LaÈter is
seen as guaranteed by the apostolic succession, but
this succession is understood by substantial
fidelity to the apostolic teaching concerning the
presence of the Lord in the celebration of hls
partlng act " t 38 I

Although these communlty celebratlons of the tordrs Supper

Ref ormat ion understandlng

ln the base communltles äre not to be called masses slnce

of



rrthe Mass 1s a rlgorously deflned reality, theologically,
liturgically and canonicallyrtr they would nonetheless be

occasions which rgould assure the faithful that:

the Lord, already presenÈ in the conmunity, was
making even more closely felt his ineffable presence in
the rite of the celebration of the tast Supper. Once
again the precept would be f ulf illed 3 ttDo this as a
renemberänce of ne. rr t 39I

For sone Catholics Boffrs seemingly lnnocent solution

to a pervaslve practlcal problem ls a major threat, a

going-for-the-jugular, in terms of the Catholic churchts

1_01

traditional understanding of ltself, and especially 1n beru¡s

of the centrality, indispensibility and polrer of ordination.

If ordination, then, is noL peripheral but central, why not

expand íts potentlal candldates to lnclude narried as well

as unmarrled (see note 36), and female as well as male

persons? The final chapter of Bofffs Ecclesiogenesis is

entitled frWomenrs Priesthood and Its Possibilities.rr In

this chapter, Boff makes clear that for hin the fe¡ninine is

an essential lngredient of any vlable and relevant nodel of

church.



rrMore and more in the basic communitiesr r Bof f tells
us¿ rrwomen are assuming f unctions of leadership.tt t 401

Boffrs anarysis seems especially poignant when one considers

the quest for machismo that traditionally binds the Latin
male:

She Iwoman] is passing from sexual object to person.
Wonan had not been understood in function of herself,
but in function of man and of the social role he
required of her. This increasingty consistent
aurareness of woman as a person and of the equality of
the sexes before God, seens to be leading, slowly but
surely, to the end of a humlliatlng, time*out-of-mlndtrminority of agerr for women There is a radical
equality between man and woman" They are in the image
and likeness of God (Gen L:27) together, not
separately. t 41 I
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Boff asks what good it will do to have a theological theory

of women¡s llberatlon (cf. Gal" 3:28) if oppressive

practices persist in the church? He calls Jesus a feminist:

I f by r¡ f emlnlsm¡' we understand whatever def ends the
basic equallty of women to nenr ßäintains that women
are human persons, and opposes any lnstltutions that
seek to reduce them to the status of objects, then
Jesus Christ was certainly a feminist,f,42l

In this chaptero Boff makes use of a rcide range of sources,

lncluding Wlnnlpegrs own former archbishop George Cardlnal

FLahlff's courageous j-972-7 3 appeal for wonenfs rights ln

the church, and Karl Rahnerts brllllant and crltical
response to the L976 Sacred Congregatlon for the Doctrine of

the Falth declaratlon on women and prlesthood, às well as a



myrlad of scriptural references depicting Jesust clear
departure from the Èhauvinism of his own day. Boff does not

restrict his encouragement of admitting women to the

priesthood to the current shortage of male priests:

The church itself v¿ould sustain a wound in its organic
body if it refused to aIlorø room ln its institutions
f or the wealth of \doman, with her maturity of faith"
Even if Lhere were enough prlests even then the
question of women and the priesthood r*ould have to be
raised. Without women there would be a flaw in the
church. The church would be deprlved of rlches that
woman alone can offer it. [43, emphasis mine]

Drawing from a Junglan understandlng of human wholeness,
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Boff concludes Lhat the present staLe of affairs is not only

unfair but unhealthy:

we can no longer naively speak of exclusively
rrmasculinerf and rrf emininett qualiùies. The hu¡nan being
is always masculine and femini.ne, in intinate
reciprocal reLation, varying in their mutual propor-
tion in each individual human existence. A right
human personalization and maturation denand and
suppose that a nan gradually grow to a better expres-
sion of his anima - the feminine element in the male
and a wo¡nan to that of her animus, her nasculine
elemenL. Thus it will be to menrs own fulfillment to
create more space for vromenrs freedom and liberation.

Only thus will the prophetlc words of Saint Paul
be verified in our living history: ItThere does not
exlst among you male or Éemale" All are one ln
ChrIst Jesus" (ca1. 3:28 ) . l44l

tlberatlon theology clearly encompasses more than the

concern for a merely

from the forces that

that Latin American

sociopolltlcal ltberatlon of the poor

oppress then. To the extent, however,

liberation theology does emphasize this



focus, a speclal concern for women¡ äs "the poorest of Lhe

poorfr is more than appropriate "

of Theology in Recife, wrote an article for Concilium (1987)

entitledrrOption for the Poor as an Option for the Poor

BraziIlan Lheologian Yvone Gebara, of the Instltute

Wonan " 
¡r She explalns:

lOl+

the option for others means optlon for a human
group in distress, a group whose hunan integrity is
diminished, either by our various societies or by the
Church. In Latin Anerica this collective is the poor
with ¡nany faces: workers, peasants, beggars, abandoned
children, lost young people and others The poor
woman today is the poorest of the poor [she
suffersl the double or triple oppression of women:
at home, d-t work, and ln her fenale condltlon. t45l

Gebara goes on to explaln the specific effects of the ne'd

female consciousness upon traditlonal images of God:

By a s igni f icant nu¡nber of wonen God ls no longer
seen in the image of a man, father, husband or son,
but as Spirit, breath of life, energy refusing to be
locked in a box. The poÌrer called freedom for
many women is like being pregnant with the Spirit.
thelr vlslon of God derlved from thelr own llves
goes r*ay beyond the one inposed by our macho
culture. t 46 I

Even an ordalned female mlnlster ln Argentlna, S{elly

Ritchie, from the Evangelical Methodist Churcho feels

strongly the repression of women inherent in tatin American

soclety:

All of us are qulte aware that the ¡fstruggletr ls not
against nen - who, llke usr are vlctims of the
pressures of a soclety that desires to make us
interchangeable parts in a nachinery that is already
built but rather that our struggle ls on behalf of
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a true humanklnd: partlclpatory, famtty-splrlted,
creative, and united in solidarlty. I speak as aLatin Àmerican troman r¿ho recognizes thaL besides
doing away t¡ith everything that eauses oppresslon
in our contlnent t vê must strive to do a'Jay r*rtth the
oppresslve elements that make r¡romen doubly exploited.
Í471

Ànother of Bofffs female compatriots, Ana Maria Tepedino, a

University and at

notes that uoman

Catholic layvoman teaching at the Catholic

St. Ursulafs University in Rio de Janeiro,

has å unique role to play in the life of faith:

À ryoman, by her very constitution, seems always to be
extending herself, carrying people feeling the
inpetus to overcome individuaLism and hearing the call
to community experience This sensitivity to the
pain of others, this capacity for syn pathein (the
Greek or igin of compass lon ) calls ironen to suf f er vith,
to f eel with, to be in solidarity rrith, to be more
open to the problems of others to transmlt the
faith characteri.zed by the struggle for justice. This
is, as Paul Rlcoeur would put it, a faith narked by
love: love close by (the lmmediate: glving bread to
those vho are hungry) and love at a distance (the
longer term: changing unjust structures). Iloman, vho
together vith man constitutes the image of God (see
Gen.J-z26)t expresses the tender (hesed) side of God,
the maternal so¡ub (rahamin), concern for those children
nho suf f er the most. rrln his mysterious divinity He is
Father, yet the tenderness He has for us makes Him a
Mother. The father becomes feninine through loving.
fle see the greatest proof of this in the Son sho
proceeds from Godrs very boso¡n.rrt48l

There are not nany tatln Amerlcan r¡roman theologlans slnce

educatlon (especlally 1n a non-practlcal fleld) ls a luxury

that fer¡ enjoy, and of those f.ev, fever are women. Hovever

their number is increasing. I{ith Tepedinofs citing of

Clenentrs celebration of the notherly side of God, ue can

turn more speclflcally to Boffts work on thls subject.



_God, he quotes from Pope John Paul I røho lived only a nonth

af ter being elected in October l-978: rtGod is Father, but,

especlally Mother.rr This book ls centered around the two

questions: rt( 1) How ls the f enlnine our pabh to God, and

(2) How ls the femlnlne God|s path to us?" t49I Early ln

bhe book BofÉ candidly confesses:

we acknovledge that the individual who here writes
on the subject of the feminine is a male religious.
He knows he labors under an inherent limitation. It
is not often that a male acknowledges that he wriLes
as a male A view of the feminine formulated by a
male will forever be a malers view, not a femalers
even though the fenlnine ls not $romanrs monopoly, but
part and parcel of menrs reality as well. t501

This disclainer is well placed as I found within this book a

surprising side of Leonardo Boff - a passionate devotion to

Maryo fncluding some of the finer points associated with

Marian devoLion, such as the Immaculate Conception t51l and

Maryrs perpetual virginity (ch. 8). This latter includes

Maryrs vlrglnity ln partu as well ðs post partum"

Boff¡s lnterest and concern over these gynaecological

details is necessarily controversial. It could be arguedt

for instance, that to proclaim Maryrs virginity in partu not

only dlninishes Christts humanlty (how did he get out?) but

a1so, once againo makes the r¡uncleanness¡r of woman t s

sexuatlty an ltem to be avolded at all costs. Jesus somehow

outsmarts the Holy Splrlt, tvho suglposedly put hlra In there

tn the flrst place" and avolds passlng through the birth

On the dedicatlon page of Boff's The Maternal Face of

10ó



canal ln an ordlnary manner, thus remaining untouched and

uncontaminated by I'laryrs genitalia another slam on women.

And unfortunately, the belief in Maryrs virginity post

partum, no matLer how eloquently Boff might try to defend

it, remains not only a stumbling block to ecumenism, since

nany Protestants refuse to accept it because it is not

scriptural, but also relnfores the image of marriage as

rruncleant' ( s ince man has contacL with wo¡nan ) . Perhaps such

a belief is useful in ltving out a vow of celibacy; and

perhaps such a deplctlon of Mary as totally unthreatenlng ln

her sexuatity is understandable in this same life. Many

other authors have written of the danger of excessive

Marianlsm t521.

LO7

In an unprecedented extrapolation of Mar1an devotlon,

Boff goes so far as to calI Mary thettspiritualizationr¡of

the Holy Spirit t531, and thus seems to suggest that she is

one of the members of the Trinityl Such theologicaL

somersaults seen inexpltcable and sadly unnecessary when it

ls so easy to descrlbe the Holy Spirit as feninine by

calling to mind the similarities between the Ì{ew Testament

Holy splrlt and the old Testament splrlt of wlsdom who ls a

n3he il .

She ts a breath of the power of God, pure emanatlon
of the glory of the Alrnighty She is a ref lection
of the eternal lighto untarnished mirror of Godrs
active power, inage of his goodness In each
generation she passes into holy soulsu she makes
them friends of God and propheLs (Ws 7z 25-271



She" Wisdom" fs spelÍfica1i.y

in ch.1, v.7, and the wrlter
God to:

Despatch her from the holy heavens, send her forth from
your throne of glory to help me and to toll wlth me and
teach me what is pleasing to yoür sinee she knor¿s and
understands everything. She will guide me prudently in
my undertakings (Ws 9:10r11)

To Èhe extent then that we at tlmes cannot avoid using the

pronouns r¡hert or trsherr to speak of the Holy Spirit, trsherr is

obviously more approprlate, ät least for CathoIIcs whose OId

Testament canon contains the marvelous and delightful Book

of Wlsdom.
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I 1c¿l Èho l¡qni z i f nf l-ho 1-nr¿l tl

the Book of Wisdom prays to

Boffrs The Maternal Face of God is nonetheless an

emancipatory state¡nent f or \do¡nen and a plea to society and

the church to treat them fully as persons. For Boff, then,

any fully operative model of the church must not only

include but perhaps even highlight the feninine.

Also publlshed on the eve of the eighties was Boff¡s

commentary on the Lordrs Prayer. In dealing with the first
petition Boff again mentions the interchangeability of
¡¡mother¡¡ with ¡tfather¡r as a name f or God"

Each chapter deals wlth one of the petitlons of the

prayer and in Chapter'7, on rrGive us this day our daily

bread'ro we are agaln brought back to the primary concern and

focus towards the poor that underglrds LatIn Àmerlcan

I lberatlon theology:



No matter how high ihe spirit soars, ho matter how
deep our mystical probingst oy how metaphysical our
abstract thinking, the human being will alvays be
dependent on a piece of bread, a cup of water
Life is more than bread, but at any given moment it
cannot get along wlthout bread God wants us to
be concerned not only with his affairs, his kingdomn
his will, and his name, but also with hunan affairs,
human need" human hunger t541

This book is one of Boffrs finest and merits the attention

of all who would clai¡n to know his essence. Its deep

spirltuallty and concern for the poor t55l should be kept ln

mind as we proceed to examine Boffrs most eontroversial

book.
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CHARISM ANd POWER iN thc CATHOTIC CHURCH

The question of itWhat is church?f¡ has becorne

profoundly troubling for Catholics since the Second Vatican

Council. EccLesiology is necessarily called inLo question

uvhen spirituality and social responsibil.ity interface, since

Èhe proper relatlonship oÉ church to world has always been a

dlfflcult one to resolve. Boff baslcally calls for a

reassessment of the churchts understandlng of power, and a

renewed appreciation of the primacy that charism ought to

take within church structures.

Boffts Church: Charism and Power (Portuguese,

EnEIish, 1985) is perhaps his most systematic work.

19 8L;

In
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Chapter t he delineates four models of the church, three

from the past and one that he is calling new.

of God, which he clains to berfalmost exclusively turned 1n

on itself . rt

His first nodel from the past is the church as city

It is an essentlally clerical church, fox without the
clergy nothing declsive can happen within the commun-
ity. The pol itical real¡n is Ittarnishedtf and is to
be avoided at all costs. More than neutral, the
church is indifferent to ¡rþrorldIy¡r realities. t551

He goes on:

Although Lhis model of the church kras¡rwidely ecllpsed by

Vatican I

though tt

T", Boff continues, its supporters sti11 exist

mater and magistra (mother and teacher). Although this

model embodies a definite relationship with the wor1d,

has little hope for survlval

Boffts second model from the past is the church as

A bond ls created between the establlshed powers, and
not for¡ned between the emerging movements the
Church understands itself in terms of poser and law
(the potestas sacra transmitted through the sacrament
of orders). t57¡

In thls model the church wlshes to be of servlce to the

r¿or ld and is concerned about the poor, but Bof f f inds f auLt

with lts approach:

In order to help these people lthe poorln the Church
approaches those who have the means to help them, that
is, the upper classes so that, imbued with the
Christian splrlt, they may liberate the poor. Follotv-
ing thisu a vast network of assistance prograns are
established, leading the Church to become a Church
for the poor rather than a Church with or of the
poor The Church energes as nother and



teacher: it has an answer to every question t58I

Boff further explains that in this ¡nodel the struggle for

human rlghts rrls not fought openly but through secret

contacLs made between the leaders of the hierarchy and Lhe

militarytr so as to avoid being overtly political.

The third modeL f rom the past 1s named t¡The Church as

Sacrament of Salvationrt and on a sociological leveI, it is

concerned with destroying rrthe demontr of underdevelopment.

An offspring of Vatican II, this model calls Christians to

be conmitted to the building of a nore just and fraternal
world, but again, the church errs by allying itself with the

power fuI :

111.

In light of thls theology, the Church took its place
among the modern sectors of. society, especially among
those involved with the transformation of the world.
The Church did not immediately seek out the state but
rather the groups that held scientific, technological,
and politlcal power in civil society. t59l

Boff flnds fault with this approach because it Is focused on

therrcomfortablef¡, baslcatly the mlddle class, and the

relatlonshlp wlth the poor ls stlll deflned fron the

perspective of the rich.
In contrast, Boff calls the fourth and new model

ttA Church f rom the Poortro a model which recognizes Lhat the

poor countries have been kept poor or underdeveloped by the

rlch countrles (1n thls case espectally those of b{orth

Amerlca) who have malntalned the former as a sort of

hlnterland providing raw materlals and cheap labor. The



ttz
overwhelming maJorlty of arable lands 1n Latln American
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have close business contacts rslth the blorth. Peasant

fanilies who have traditionally lived on the land for

generatlons are expelled and left basically to starve while

the land is used either to grow cash crops for North

Amerlcan consumption, or is l-eft to lie fallow to keep the

market prices for such crops up to a profltable Level by

creating an artlflcial scarcity" Most of these landless

peasants then are forced to migrate to the overcrowded and

unsanitary edges of large urban centers where they play tag

with survival as seasonal cheap labor.

envision the hardship of even

problem of travelllng to work

have a job:

Bishop Mauro Morelll of Rio de Janeiro, helps us to

Sao Paulo Ipopulation: 16 million] and Rio are so
terribty spread out that the people Iiving on the
outskirts necessarily have a long journey to reach
most r*'ork centers. In additionr the trains are dirty,
dangerous and crowded and the buses are expensive
In terms of family life this means that heads of
families, Þromen and men, are often away from home
f.or elghteen hours a day to earn a subslstence or
less-than-subsistence salary. This usually means
that they see very l ittle of the i.r chi ldren. Most of
these people llvlng on the outsklrts of these cltles
have no choice but to be there since they have
generally been forced to flee fron the countryside
because of inaccesss ibi I ity to land . t 60 I

And there are many sources of information that have

just the relatively snall

for those fortunate enough to

described the general 1ïving conditions in these slums
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large families llving 1n one-room makeshift huts" Iack of

elean dr i-

crÍes of

a rgume nts

pr ivacy,

on people
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hungry cf,ifOren plercing the night, the family
that unavoidably arise as heat, hunger, lack of

insects, dirt and diseases take their toll not only
Is bodles but on theLr sanlty as weII.

theological writing, but there is a growing body of

theologians r*ho see the necessity of including theur in any

Econornic concerns may see¡n somewhat out of place in

Lheology that seeks to be relevant.

first of the types of

lnstance, summlng up

conference on theologyt politics and peace, sees as

necessary to make a stable peace possible:

The Judeo-Christian religious tradition places more
emphasis upon the baslc economlc rights of the poor and
economically disenfranchised trthe widows, the
orphans, and the foreigner in your midsttr - than upon
the poLitical. God is seen as siding with those who
have no one else to defend thelr lnterests. Hence the
Latin Anerican bishopsr trpr€ferential option for the
poor.rr Moreover there Ís a r is ing theological
concern for the generatlonal injustlce caused by
nounting debts which benefit the present generation
at the expense of future generations" This is
especially onerous in the Third WorIdn where often
debts have been incurred by prevlous governments and
military regines without regard to viable, long-term
econo¡nic improvement. And present governnents are
saddled with debts that make new and more responsible
programs inpossible. t6Ll

Whlle some, especially Cathollcsu mlghÈ feeL thet

justice which Theodore Runyon, for

the consensus of an lmportanb

Econonic justice is the

these economi.c concerns are nonetheless perlpheral to



theology more traditionally understood, the following
påssage from the Summa Theologiae of Thomas Àquinas shows

that such concerns are not alien to the Catholic tradition:

A manrs needs must therefore stlll be met out of the
worldts goods And this ls why according to natural
law goods that are held in superabundance by sone
people should be used for the ¡naintenance of the poor.
This is the principle enunciated by Ambrose and
repeated in the Decretum, ttft is the bread of the poor
which you are holding backi it is the clothes of the
naked which you are hoarding; it is the relief and
liberation of the wretched which you are thwarting by
burying your money anay. rr At the sane tlme those who
suffer want are so numerous that they cannot all be
supplied out of one stock, and this is why it is left
Lo each indlvldual to nanage hls property In such a
way to supply the wants of the suffering. Íf, hotrever,
these is so urgent and blatant a necessity that the
immediate needs must be net out of what is available,
as when a-person is in inminent danger and he cannot
be helped in any other wäy, then a person may legit-
imately supply his own needs out of anotherrs proper-
ty, whether he does so secretly or flagrantly. And in
such a case there is strictly speaking no thefL or
robbery. 't,621

I have, once again, quoted Thornas at length because so much

of what he wrote in the thirteenth century seems to now be

ignored by the Roman Catholic hierarchy in their criticism

of Iiberation Èheologyrs supposedly excesslve concern wlth

economics and politics, even though Thomas ls the doctor of

the church. I am not here suggestlng that modern Cathollc

theology should be predoninantly Scholastic, but it should

be acknowledged that passages such as the one quoted above

contain at least as radlcal an approach to solving the
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inequity between rich and poor as do Èhe Marxian references

found in some books of liberatlon theology. Clearly Thonas
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also felt that the concerns oÉ theology could not renaln

sithin the sacristy, nor could they be kept pristinely

uncontaminated by such messy, hard-to-handle subjects as

distribution of wealth.

step methodology for liberaLlon theology beglnning with:

"..indlgnation at the poverty experienced by Godts
children, a poverty that God surely does not wi11.
At the same time, this poverty is seen as a religious
experience for the poor in whom the Suffering Servant
is present.

The second step asks the inevitable questlon ¡rwhy?¡r:

The second step is the lnvestigation of the ways that
produce such wanton misery on one side and scandalous
wealth on the other.

In Church: Charism and Power Boff delineates a three

And finally, wlth thls soclopolitlcal analysls as a

backdrop, iL is time for theological reflection:

Thlrd, this reality of misery is read with the
eyes of faith, discerning Lhe paths of sin and the
avenues of grace. t531

As a corollary of thls thlrd step, approprlate pastoral

practice is developed.

Faith does have a political dimension and it would
seem that this is the Spiritrs challenge to the
Church today. However, the pol itical di¡nension
does not cover the entire wealth of faith that must
also find other dinensions such as the nystlcal,
the liturgical, and the personal within the process
of integral liberatlon. t64l

Boff concludes that:



Howevero these other expressions must not be allowed to

reduce the faith life to the puretry spiritual. This, BoEf

suggests, would be irresponsible:

The enemies are those who are unable to see the
liberation dimension present 1n the life of Jesus
Christ and in ChrisLian faith and those who reduce
the expression of faith to prayer and liturgy,
insensitive to the cries rising to the heavens of
the modern Job. t651

Put sinplyo tre may say that Bof f 's Church: Charism

Lt6

and Power 1s crltical of the Catholic churchrs overemphasis

on power in its understanding of itself, and its subsequent

mistrust of charism and prophecy. Quoting Lumen Gentlum

f rom Vatican ÍÍ, Bof f describes the church as being rrat the

same tlne holy and always in need of being purif iedr rr [66l

and he proceeds to share hls perspective on that area of

church life that ls currently in greatest need of being

purified. He speaks from among the group he targets in his

preface as trLhose who love the Church warts and all [but

havel overcome the triumphalistic mentalityr'rt67l and he

acknowledges thatrrLhe najority of those in authority in Lhe

Church are men of good faith, clear .orr="fence" inpeccable

personal characterr"t63l but he does not nlnce words ln his

crltlcism of the al¡nost absolute power that the hierarchy

tries to wield:

The key category for understanding the Church is the
tern potestas (power). The Church understands itself
prinarily as the cornmunity invested with povrer (the
hierarchy) together t*ith the coamunity deprived of



power (the people of God, laity), Christ becomes
the emperor, the cosmic Lord, and not the Suffering
Servant t*ho conf,ronted the posers of thi"s world(including the empire of which the Pope is now heir),
not the Jesus who decidedly renounced all earthly
power and glory. t59l

Boff feels that many noble notlons about Justlce and

equality expressed in Vatican II and in other lmportant

church statements have remalned on the theoretical plane

wlthin the church:

In practice, the Church is one enormous diocese in
which the Pope, noL, being able to reach everyone,
installs his vicars who share in his absolute porder.
Dogmas are read juridically and laws, dogmatically.
Unity is understood as conformity and uniformity.
Conflict or criticism is seen as sonething pathol-
ogical, threatening division and schism. The simplest
solution is elimination of critical elements. t 70 I

Boff calls this type of church presence rrneither evangelical

nor responsive to Èhe call of the historical moment.tt[71]

In an atternpt to rrdebunkrr the pretensions of the church,

Boff reminds hls readers that accordlng to Vatlcan II, the

Catholic church no longer clalms an exclusive identlty with

the church of Chrlst but raLher that the church of Christ

subslsts ln (subststlt 1n) the Cathollc church among others.

Presumably gone is the old claim that the Catholic church is

the church of Christ.

1L7

It would be an understatement to say that at the tlme

that thls document was orlglnally promulgated, bhe

Protestant world breathed a sLgh of exasperated relief at

this long overdue recognltlon. But¿ äs part of Ratzlnger¡s
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criticlsm of thls book of Boffrs, he downplays or perhaps

outriqhtry denies this åE a faithfut interpretation oE the

subsistit in clause! As !¡e shall see in our final chapter,

Harvey Cox interprets this move of Ratzingerrs as a giant

step backwards in the ecumenical processs 
"

claims:

As Boff further

The reJectlon of Protestantlsm l*as a historical mlstake
not only because Luther kras exconmunicated but because
åny possibility for true criticism or questioning of
the system in Lhe name of the Gospel was expelled.
Catholicism beca¡ne a total, reactÍonary, violent, and
repressive ldeology There is nothing further fron
the Gospe1 than the encapsulatlon of Christlanlty ln
one unique and exclusive expression, than the lnability
to recognize the Gospel if it is not expressed through
a unique doctrine, a unique liturgy, a unigue moral
norm, and a unique ecclesiastical organization. l72l

Even apart from the very lmportant ecumenical question, Boff

ls crltlcal of a power-heavy clerlcal church for lts ordn

sake. He sees a glaring rrundeniable division and inequality

in the Churchrr:

one group produces the symbolic goods and another
consumes them. There are the ordained who can produce,
celebrate, and decide and the nonordained who associate
wlÈh and assist the ordalned. t?3I

Boff also attacks the dlstlnction between Ecclesia docens

(church as wltness of evängellcal events, L.ê., as Leacher )

1.e., asand Ecclesla dlscens (church as hearer of the word,

student or I istener ) :

Within the community of faith, there is a time for
listenlng and a time for speaking, a tlne for learning
of revelation and a time for witnessing to revelation.
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Docens and discens are two aspects of. the one
community. They are not tv¿o nouns that split the
comnunity. Í7 4l

In such an egalitarlan setting" Boff feels that individual
charisms could flourish and the communiby would thrive. To

help elucidate his l*ide-ranging understanding of charism,

Boff cites Paul whom he feels makes charlsm the structuring
element of the community. ågain, Boff applies a modern

psychological understanding to an ancient truth:

There is a very close relationship between charism and
hunan talent. Talent is gräce. One may be responsible
or irresponsible for a talent that has been given
(Matt. 25lL4ff). The taLent put to good use humanizes
it if it is continually lived in a spirit of gratitude"

thus, talent and charfsm, natural gift and grace
are not opposed but are the same reality lived by
the individual in different ways. One person lives it
as a gift from God and calls it charisn; the other
lives it as if it þrere the product of his or her ovrn
effort and so calls it a natural gift. I75l

Boff also cltes Hans Kueng's deflnition of charism as

signifying:

;;;
it

Yearn I ng

church,

the call of God, addressed to an lndlvldual, to a
ticular ministry in the connunity, which brings with
the ability to fulfi11 that ministry. t76l

tor the day when charism can agaln, as ln the early

find free expression, Boff¡s vision is one in which¡

The Church ls aIlve where the Splrit ls noÈ suffocated.
Dlverse charisms abound, creatlvity flourishes" and
Jesusr message becornesn agaln, good news Í771

On the one hando Boff¡s theology is full of a

profoundly Franclscan regard for the value and beauty of
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those and that whlch the povrerfur ones of the earth consider

insignificant. On the other hand, Boff uses his own rather
gargantuan intell-ectual powers to ¡rslash, rend and decimatet'

the self-importance he sees as plaguing the Catholic

hierarchy of today. His attack is indeed strident and

vocif erous. ?fhat, the reader might ask, has Lhis to do with

the little" gentleo ragged Poverello from nedieval Àssisi?

It is time now Lo pay closer attention to this quesLion.

CONCLUS I ON

Leonardo Boffrs search for the Vita Àpostolica

refleets the reality of the immense hu¡nan suffering of the

majority of his fellow Latin Americans¿ suffering Eor which

the Catholic church must accept a certain anount of

historical blane. This suffering includes not only the

physical pain of poverty but also the ongoing psychological

pain suffered especially by woroen within the church and

society. This concern for the feninine goes beyond a simply

altruistic deslre to open the many doors that have been

slamned In the faces of women. It is a concern that

psychologlcal, emotlonal and splrltual wholeness wlll not

come about untll the femlnlne ls fully lntegrated lnto
church, communiEy and personal life. Boff thinks that in

order for the reign of God to be realized even partially in

our quorld, the church must move away from defining itself in
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terms of power" moving instead towards a charism-based modus

operandi. The basic ChrisLian communities are seen as Lhe

seeds of this reborn church of the People of God.
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CHAPTER SIX: BOFFIS VISION of FRÀNCIS of ÀSSTST:
À UNIQUE PORTRÀIT

Eros is at the root of the Franciscan experience
of universal fraternity. But it is an Eros purified

by its interpenetration by Àgape. Àgape, Christian
love, does not crush Eros; nor does it sublimate it;
rather, it radicalizes its basic impulse until it
reaches the foundation and fascination of a1I love,
r,rhich is God giving Himself in and through all things.
tlI

All the ancient biographles of Francis of Asstsi

confirm that Brother Leo was among his closest and most

loya1 friends. In our own day, a nen Brother Leo, Leonardo

Boff, has set out again on the much-trodden path of telting
the story of Francis. But the Francis that he knor,rs and

speaks of takes on astonishing dimensions:

ln Francis one can see the sovereign rule of Eros
over Logos, a communion and confraternalization with
all of reality such as has never been seen since. t2l

The trvolcanic f orce rt [ 3 ] of Eros operat ive in Franc is | 1i f e

is probed and exposed by Boff with a vlew towards

recognlzlng ln FranclsrrÀ ModeI for Human Llberatlonrr, whlch

ls the Engllsh subtitle of Boff's book on Francls.

Originally published in the same year as Church: Charism

and Power (1981), 9èo Francisco De Àssis: Ternura E ViSof

IGentleness and Strengthl pronises, in its Portuguese

subtttte, rrUna leitura a partir dos pobres.rr a reading f rom

the perspectlve of the poor.

Boffrs commltment to Francis has been called the

Rosef ta stone f.ox understandlng hls mlnd and splr 1t. t 4 l And
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although saint Francis contains a profound and sophisticated
psychological analysis of the ÞovereIlo of Àssisi, it does

not fail to include, or perhaps highlight, the childlike
simplicity and freshness that has always endeared Francis to

the hearts of the gentle. The first chapter, f.oy instance,

begins with a touching anecdote about Brother Bonaventure,

the gardener of the friary at the present-day Portiuncula,

who apparently acted somewhat as a chauffeur and guide to

Boff on a trip to Assisi made before the writing of Saint

Franc is :

The litt1e old Fiat bounces along the rocky road
Suddenly Brother Bonaventure stops the car and jurnps
out; but it is not to contenplate the wide panorama
before him, from the heights above the cliffs to the
va11ey belov¡. Rather, wlth hls Franciscan eyesight,
he has discovered littLe whlte flowers among the
abundant greenery. trl,ook at how beautiful they are!rl
says the brother, rough but r*tith a refined spirit, as
he leans over them, like someone leaning over the crib
of a newborn child. t51

After several more examples of the reverent gentleness of

Brother Bonaventure, Boff points out thatfrBrother Francis

still lives in his rrlittle poor onesrr. . .I saw him born again

Ín the attltudes of Brother Bonaventure. I' And then,

displaylng a personal humility that Rone finds all too

infreguento he concludes:

T., brother from a faraway country, minor theologian.
outcast and sinner I saw him and I give witness.
In praise of Christ. Amen. t6l
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In the introducLion to Saint Francis, Boff presents five
questions which he feels progress from the most general to
the most particular in the study of Francist relevance f.or

our time, and especially for the situatlons of oppression in

Latin America. These five questlons will provide a

framework for thls chapter.

CONSUMERISM and the RÀTIONAL

The crisis that we are all suffering is structural in
nature and concerns the basics of our system of Iife
together. t 7 1

Boff speaks here of the crÍsis of the dominant class

and its tncapabillty, withln its prescribed ethos, of

addressing the most humanly urgent problens of the modern

world. The appearance of the bourgeoisie as a social class

created the market system v"¡hich gave rise to a nerv meaning

f or be lng: I'the des ire f or wealth, tor goods , f.ox power . "

Science and technology developed as a response to these ner{

demands of consumerlsm, and led to a pathologlcal rational
i nd ividual I sm:

The individual of the modern upper class is above
things and no longer with them, because analytical
knowledge is the poser of control over the mechanisms
designed for human enjoyment. Analytic rationality
denands a cuttlng off of the other legitimate avenues
to the reaI, those prescrlbed as Pathos, sympathy. or
Eros, fraternal com¡nunlcatlon and tenderness. t81

Pletro Bernardone, the father of Salnt Francls, was among

the members of this new bourgeols class of the twelfth and
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thlrteenth centuries that wäs breaking away from the

restrictions of the feudal system. The last eight hundred

years of Western culture basically have evinced an

inexorable 'tprogress'r in the ideals of the market system:

Today almost everything is organized in viels of
productivity. Production is geared toward the
consu¡ner market. Consumerism is geared towards
satisfying real needs, especially those artificially
induced by advertising. t91

One of the casualties of a total orientation tor,rards

productiviLy was the loss of a reverence for nature:

nature \{as separated from the emotional and
archetypat life of people; it stopped being one of
the great sources of the symbolic and sacramental
dimensions of life, losing its therapeutic and
humanizing functions. t10l

Considering the degree of anxiety, aggresslon and emptlness

felt by the dominant classes who have succeeded in creating

a society of plenty, Boff cLaims that we are now reaching

the end of the era in which Reason and Techne enjoy such an

unapproachabl-e dominance. As we begin a nen era in which

the values of Eros and Pathos are agaln acknowledged and

cultivated, "the flgure of Francis ls a highly appeäIing

one. rt t 1l- I

Bof f def lnes Eros ln the rrclassic senserr as:

that force that with enthusiasm, joy, and passion
makes us search for union with the things we perceive
and appreciate, with our ovrn realization, with the
significant persons in our world, with our ideals, with
our vocation, wiih Gori. This is the reai essence of
Eros: 11fe that searches passlonately for 1ife, the
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Joy of exlstence, Lhe movement that enllvens, wldens,
deepens, and transforms. tL21

However Boff is noL advocating a carLe blanche total
surrender to the impulses inspired by Eros. ttBecause of its
irruptive characterrtr he writes, rrEros always runs the risk
of being perverted by epithymia. concupiscence."[13J Eros,

therefore, must be tempered, but not dominated, by Logos so

that it rnay gain f orm and discipline.

In the greaL postwar search Lo escape the tyranny and

monopoly that science and technology hold on the

organizations of human lnteraction LL4l, Francis of Assisi

emerges as an archetype and a reference point for those who

v¿ould give more room to Eros:

Francis emerges as one of the most prodigious
manifestations of Eros and desire. Through the force
of Eros and insatiable desire everything seems new in
him; everything is begun anew with the såme initial
enthusiasm. t L5 l

Durlng thls same postwar perlod, ln North Amerlca at least,

there has also been ample opportunity to observe the

conseguences of Eros at work without Logos, of Eros

misunderstood to be prinarity the slave and glorifier of the

ego" As Boff explains:

As long as Eros turns ln on ltself, lt has a
tendency tovards orglastlc behavlor and the unleashlng
of the passions of the body and the spirit. Eros
demands discipline in order to become fruitful and to
be able to exBand in a humanizing way.
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Thls 1s given, Lhen" äs the explanation or justification for
Francisr rrterrible äsceticiEmrr:

Thus, the formidable abundance of Francisrs Eros
demanded of him a careful channelization. His balance
of Eros was achieved by means of a terrible asceticism.
There are many who are scandalized by the inhuman
aspects of his austerity. He understood his tife as
a rtlif e of penancerr . . . Mortif ication . . .lies in the
activity of pubting to death the overflowing of the
passions so that their creative potrer may be directed
Loward holiness and humanization. This was the meaning
that Francis gave to privations: the subjugation of
the body so thaL it might be faithful to hls pì.an to
serve God in a f ulI and radical \ray. t 16l

This is clearly a far cry from the rationale of consumerism

which claims to offer us just the right products and

activities that we rrneedrr in order to Iive abundantly and

celebratlvely. These offers are more-often-than-not couched

1n sexually suggestive terms, implying that even when our

need is for nerE tires or a lawn mower, for example, buying

the right product at the right place can make us somehow

more attractive to the opposite sex.

Although we have already dealt, in the previous

chapter, r*ith Boffrs celebration of the feminine, it is

vor thv¡h i le

1 ntegrat I on

here to note his interpretatlon of Francis'

of the feminine:

How did Francls lntegrate the femlnlne ln his 11fe?
Every man grows and matures beneath the gaze of sroman
and every woman approaches her adult identity beneath
the gaze of man. Within this dialectical relationship
the possibilities of gentleness and care are nurtured,
without which human life is weakened and hardened. The
paths of this integratlon are the nost torturous and
dramatic of the human adventure. It was the same way
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with Francis. t f? l

After a brief explanation of the

and animus and the importance of

each person, Boff goes on:

Jungian concepts af anima

their integraLion within

We find in Francis one of the most joyful syntheses
that has been developed in Western Christian culture.
There is in him all of the strength of the animus, and
at the same timer âo exLraordinary expansion of the
anima. Without machisno or feminism, without fragility
or rigidity, there blossoms in him, harmoniously, a
gentle strength and a strong gentleness that are the
brilliance and archetypal enchantment of his
personality.

In a section entitledrrThe Nonronanticism of Saint

Francisrtt Boff InsIsts, hosever, that a too exclustve Êocus

on the poetic and nature-Ioving aspects of Saint Francis

provides not only an incomplete view of him but in fact an

erroneous one, unless Francisr radical poverty is fully

taken lnto account:

At a definlte moment ln his youth he ls converted. As
in every authenLic conversion, a conversio norum
takes place, a change in the way of behaving and relat-
ing. Poverty is a way of being by which the
individual lets things be what they arei one refuses to
dominate them, subjugate them, and make Lhem the
objects of the will to power Poverty is the essen*
tial path of Saint Francis The poorer he was, the
freer and more fraternal he felt Universal
fraternity is the result of the way-of-being-poor of
Saint Francis. He truly felt a brother because he
could gather all things devoid of the interest In
possessions, rlches, and efficiency, Poverty is thus a
synonym for humlllty t18l

It is only af ter the rrarduous penancetr and the trprof ound

stripplng" of Francis' way-of-belng-poor has been taken on
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and lntlmately lived that an individual can futly
incorporate the at-oneness that Francis felt with a1l of
creat i on:

Whoever tries to romantically imitate Saint Francis in
his love for nature without passing through asceticism,
denial, penitence, and the cross falls into a deep
illusion. OnIy he or she is able, without falling
into empty vrords, to call fire onef s brother destroyer,
water a humble and chaste slster, the agony of illness
and death oners sister who, by means of an arduous
penance and a profound stripping, has removed all of
the obstacles placed between the individual and all
creatures. To begin where Francis ended is a
disastrous i11usion. [19, emphasis mine]

Francisr most famous praise of nature is his Canticle of

Brother Sun which links a sacramental appreciation of the

elements of nature to a harmony among human beings:

Beati quel1l kel sosteranno 1n pace¿
ka da te, Altissimo,
sirano incoronati. t 20 1

Consumerism, on the other hand, urges us to look out

mainly f or ourselves, and as the rrpayer of the piperr r¡

enlists science and technology to aid in this voracious

pursuit of personal pleasure. Boff is certainly not

condemnlng sclence and technology but, as he says:

!ùe w111 have to learn a use of our technical power
that wlII be capable of openlng us to the deeper and
more archetypal dimension of nature. To cultivate the
land and experience the fact that she is a generous
mother is one thingi to treat her vrithout respect and
veneration is quite another. It is one thing to
extract her riches and taste her fertility; it is
another to abuse and waste her. It is one thing to use
the forest; it is another to tear it doløn indiscrimin-
ately. tZLl
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This first chapter of Boffes saint Francis concludes that
I'our present-day culture finds in Francis a great deal of

that f.ox which we hunger and thirst.tr

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

The second chapter is entitledrrPreferential Option

for the Poortrand attempts to relate the message of Francis

specifically to the division between rich and poor that we

experience in our world today. Previous biographies of

Francis provide few guidelines for this task as Francis is

tradltionally vier¿ed as pursuing and celebratlng poverty

rather than l*orking towards its alleviation. Boff

acknowledges that church history reveals some rather diverse

att i tudes torøards poverty:

On the one hand, poverty is presented as an evil that
should be eliminated; on the other¿ äs a virtue
Thus, the relative nature of poverty appears
poverty, on the one hand, appears as a manifestation of
sin, while¡ on the other hand, it may be one of the
highest expressions of love and solidarity. 1221

Beginning with a realistic appraisal of the harshness

of life when its ¡nost minimal sustenance becomes an

overwhelming struggle, Boff declares that such an extrene

lack of means ls necessarily an evil:

Thls poverty impedes the expansion of llfe and cuts
short human exlstence. It nanlfests itself as the
submisslon to the harsh struggle for survival, limiting
freedom from Islc. ! ] the hlgher actlvlties of the human
Epirit, such as inte11ectua1, mora1, artistic activity.
L23l
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However, Boff does not fail to appreciate the tradition

opting f or poverty as a way of mak ing oneself totalì-y

available to God. This is poverty as an evangelical way of

1i f e :

The Gospel, continuing the spirituality of the
anawim (the poor and hunble ones of Yahweh)¿
postulates a spirit of total availability and trusting
surrender to God and brothers and sisters. We receive
everything from God all that ve have and are must
be placed at the service and need of others and of the
will of God. This Gospel spirit is indispensable in
order to belong to the Kingdom To opt Í.or the poor
means, then, to opt for a radical conversion of the
heart in the face of a culture of hubris, of self-
affirmation support and exaltation of the
strongest, most intelligent, and most powerful. l24l

Continuing this thene in a paragraph entitled I'Poverty: A

Virtue and Its ÀsceticismrrBoff has successfully articul-ated

a positive approach to a subject that is today, especially

in affluent sectors, largely misunderstood:

All spiritual masters lived and preached a life of
poverty as an ascetic way of liberating the spirit of
the instinct to possess and the drive to enjoy material
goods. This virtue is not specifically ChrisLian. It
is imposed as a demand for any spiritual ascent and any
true creativity in any dimension of the human ttpoetic. rr

Poverty as a virtue is situated sorneurhere between the
scorn of goods and their affection. It deals v¡ith
moderate and sober use of goods, which may vary in
accordance with places and cultures, and whose
meaning, hor¿ever, is always retained: the freedom of
spirit for the urorks of the spirit, which are freedom,
generosity, prayer, cultural creativity. Poverty -
asceticism signifies wisdon of life. The opposite of
this form of poverty is prodigality and irresponsible
v¡asLe. To make an option f or poverty, within this
understanding, iransiates into an ecoiogicai mentaiity,
responsible for aII the goods of nature and culture,

of
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for a sober and anticonsumerlstic r1fe. in the face of
a society of producLion for productionrs sake and
consumerism for consumerismts sake. puebla said thatrrin the present worId, this poverty is a challenge to
materialism and opens the doors to arternate sol-utions
to consumer societyrt (nos. LL5Z). l25j

That the christian in a consumeristlc society is catled to
Iive än arternative llfestyre is not alvrays understood to be

obvious, The separation between spiritual Iife and life in

the world was no doubt originally intended to foster
religious tolerance in the workplace, and to refrain from

offending atheists and agnostics. However, as Gustavo

Gutierrez confirns:

There is no aspect of human life that is unrelated to
the following of Jesus. The road passes through every
dimension of our existence A spirituality is a
manner of life that gives a profound unity to our
prayer, thought, and action. 1,261

This spirltuality, which Gutierrez def ines as trspecifically:

the f ollowing of Jesusn 127I is sinply 'tthe terrain on which

tthe children of Godr exercise their freedom. " t 28 I

Karl Rahner agrees that rrln the concrete a Christian

ls a person who is distlngulshed in a great variety of ways

from a non-Christian.rr He goes on to explain that besides

engaging in certain definite sacramental and other church

activities, the Christian:

has to acqulesce calmly ln a certafn llfestyle lrlth
the same kind of patience wlth whlch he confronts the
uncontrollable givens in other areas of his 1ife...t29l
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In dealing with the gospel understanrling of the unity

between love of God'and love of neighbor, Rahner vrarns that

we cannot rely onrrsome kind of an impulse or feelingttin

fulfilling our obligation to love our neighbor:

rather. . . qte know that it can demand our decision,
our responsibility, and also our renunciation and our
self -denial t 301

Boff, therefore, prâises a life of voluntary poverty lived

in solidarity with the poor:

One feels fuII of compasslon and gentleness for the
inhuman situation that afflicts the poor and decldes,
through love, to live together v¡ith them This
solidarity is born of a sacred anger and expresses a
protest: this poverty, which is impoverishing and
dehumanizing, should not be The opposite of this
solidary poverty is selfishness and insensitivity, a
sin that today reaches universal dimensions. t31l

A typlcal North Amerlcan consumeristic llfesty1e 1s clearly

implicated in these rruniversal dimensions. rr As an

antithesis to such a lifestyle, Francis rejected every type

of ownership:

With the strength of his radicalness, Francis makes
illegitimate any appropriation (appropiatio)¿ soul of
our capitalist system, in the following way:
ownership Iooks for security, prejudices the communiLy
and neighbors, is inspired by passion and pleasure,
wounds the soul, searches for oners o\ün ve11-being,
degrades v¡ork,' overvalues the corporal ... Francis had
intuited that fraternity between persons and the
encounter with God are blocked and even destroyed by
possess ion. 132, ernphas is mine l

Boff candidly admits that rridentification with the poor did

not lead Francis to organlze the poor with the aim of
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overcomlng their real poverty. " This may be partly
aLtributable to the consciousness of his time; but Francis

decidedly opposed the rejection of the poor by his

attiLudes:

These attltudes of Francls imply a protest and an act
of love -- a protest against a society that expels
the poor from its midst and hides them in inhuman
places outs ide the ma instream of I i fe . t 33 I

Though devoid of plans to overcome the real poverty

of the poor, Francis insisted that a life of fraternity with

them is what Jesus asks of his follovers. When the poor

(handicapped¡ exploited, victimized) become more visibLe by

being directly in our midst, the next step for Christians is

obvious:

How does Godf s love abide in anyone rsho has the worldrs
goods and sees a brother or sister in need and yet
refuses to help? [1Jn 3:17 (NRSV)]

INTEGRAL LIBERATION

Being as such is not this, it is not this and
not this. Being is what emerges when all partic-
ularity has been bracketed But when we have negated
aIl particularity, what is there to distinguish Being
from nothing? The mystics testify that the closer
they approach God, the more all particularity
disappears t 34 l

Exaztm xonáX, who wrote these words, Is a

contemporary American professor and author of philosophy of

Czechoslovaklan orlgln vrho llves ln a self-bullt cabln in a
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Nel+ England wood r¿lthout electricity or plumbing, His

precise and sophisticated philosophical commentaries remove

hin from the category of an overly-simplistic attachment to

nature and the primitive Iife. t<oháX has f ound in the woods

intellectual and spiritual freedom. Like Francis of Assisi,

XoháX discovered that he had to strip himself of rnany of the

encunberances of the world in order to pursue this Iife of

pur i ty.

Part of the competling power that mystics have always

held is the mysteriousness of their inner sources of

strength. Ordinary mortal-s wonder with awe about the source

of light that enlightens their souls so brilliantly. To

änswer sinply rrGodrr seens inadequate. If indeed that is the

answer, what phenomenal di¡nensions, what amazingrrlength and

breadth and depthfl must God take on in their unique and

superior understandingt Francis of Assisi cerLainly claimed

no special or hidden knowledge of God. Ànd yet the personal

integral liberation that he enjoyed seems out of reach to

the average practising Christian. xohák¿ writing about the

mystical experience ln general terns, elucidates this point:

It. r'mystlcal experlencerr trùere to mean, âs lt of ten
seems to, an inward certitude concerning a partlcular
set of conceptual constructso then it would indeed be
suspect. But the awareness of Being and the confront-
ation with nothing are not at all like that" Both are
far more closely analogous to the experience of seeing
at its nost ordinary, not the bestowal of some esoteric
gnosis but a recognition of something which simply is
there, to be seen, to be grasped in a direct encounter,
something overt, not hldden. t351
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It lras perhaps Francist continually most disarrning quality

to be so LotalIy overt and unhidden.

Boff call-s Francis arrliberated, liberating. and free

manfr but he !úarns:

If we want to look at the liberatlng dinension of
Francis we have to do so within the correct epistemol-
ogical consciousness. Otherwise, because of the lack
of adequate interpretive keys, one could arrive at
totally mistaken conclusions such as: rrWe do not
find in Francis any social concern; he did not want to
change anything, he did not challenge anyone, nor was
he against anything.tt One must place Francis r*ithin
his time. t36l

Glven. then, the parameters of hls tlme 1,37I , I'FrancIs made,

v¿ithout any doubt, an option f or the poor.'r [ 381 By so

doing, Francis becones liberated from the three systens that

dominated the society of his time: feudalism, the emerging

merchant class, and the triumphalistic church:

Faced wlth a feudal system centered on the rrgreäLers, "
Francis becomes a rrLesserrt and wants hls order to be
ca I led the rr lesser brothers, rr sub j ect to every human
creature. Faced with the bourgeoisie¿ organized on the
backbone of wealth, Francis proposes the idea of
radical poverty and complete rejection of the use of
money. Faced with the church of the time, the hegemony
of the sacerdotium, Francis is a lay person; and even
though he becomes a deacon later oD¿ he is not tied to
any of the benefits This way out from power is a
forn of liberation for Francis. t391

Francls continually resists the forces that would mollify

hls demand for absolute poverty. over and over agaln he

explalns the danger of ownlng anythlng slnce property has to

be protected and secured, often with arms. And the freedom

of the frlars t llfesty1e would then have to be circumscribed
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with energy diverted towards the naintenance and security of

property.

Francis, had been, of course, the son of a fairly

weil-to-do merchant, and his final break with his father had

been precipitated by Francisr trtheftil of a bolt of cloth

from his fatherrs shop in order to help a poor church.

Obviously Francisr perspective on the uses of property

represented a radical shift from that which his father had

attempted to pass on.

When the OId Testament figure of Job moves beyond a

self-centered contemplation of his o\dn virtues in the light

of his immense suffering, he gradually becomes a!/are that

others too, especially the poor, suffer undeservedly. As

Gutierrez explains:

Job begins to free himself from an ethic centered on
personal rewards and to pass to another focused on the
needs of one's neighbor. The change represents a con-
siderable shift. As his friends continue to insist
on the doctrine of temporal- retribution, Job ceases to
look only at his indidvidual case and asks \*rhy it is
that the vicked prosper. t40l

In most cases, a rejection of the poor implies an ongoing

though covert (and perhaps even unconscious) belief in the

doctrine of temporal retributlon. t 41 I For Francis, the poor

were Godrs friends, a status he desired more fervently than

the acguisition of his fatherrs prestige and wealth. As

FrancÍsr conversion unfolded, the poor began to arouse in
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hirn fee I ings of compass ion rather than revuls ion. As

Gutierrez explains in reference to Job:

The obligation to care f.or the poor means that the poor
are not persons being punished by God (as the doctrine
of temporal retribution impl icitly asserts ) , but rather
Godrs friends. The fu11 impl ications of this
attitude and the full extent of the obligation it
imposes vi11 be reveal-ed when Christ identifies himself
røith the poor of this vrorld (see Matt . 252 31-46 ) . t42)

So Francis begins by trying to share his family's wealth

rsith the poor. But since he \4/as not wilJ-ing to be tied to

the work that the acquisition of such wealth would involve,

he took another step forward and decided instead to share

himself .

Boff asksrrWhat is the strategy utilized by Francis to

liberate individuals from the feelings and practises that

lead them to hatred and violence?rr And he identifies this

strategy as Iiberation through kindness. t 43 I This goodness

and kindness u'ith which Francis treated everyone not only

helped to Iiberate them from feelings of inferiority or

unimportance to God, but it also freed him:

He \r/as f undamentally a f ree man. The f reshness of
liberty shines through his gestures and rsords. This
freedom is the fruit of the painful process of
liberation. än immense freedom, the primary source
of our fascination r¡ith Francis. Í441

Thus Francis achieved a significant neasure of integraJ-

liberation, liberatlng the suffering through his tender

concern. and reaping the personal spiritual benefits wrought
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by his radical efforts to root out of his life all but the

essential, that is, Christ.

SAINT FRANCIS and the CHURCH of the BASE

Boff adds his voice to the many who have pointed out

that beginning in the fourth century with the conversion of

Constantine, the church began to take on more and more

secular power. By the time of Francis of Assisi, and

continuing largely uninterrupted in Europe until the

Reformation, the church \das the only universal body (since

the f all of the Roman Empire ) ; and cler ical ism, rrthe total

concentration of sacred po\cer in the hands of the clergy"

gained momentum. Boff draws from the code of Gratian

(around 1140) the clear delineation betv¡een the clergy "who

receive the po\der of Christrr and the laity 'r\,/ho do not'r:

...the first are dedicated to divine service,
contemplation, and prayer, free of the contamination of
the world; the latter arerrallowed to marry, to
cultivate the earth to defend their own causes, to
place offerings on the altar, to pay tithes, able to be
saved if they also avoid vice and practice good \üorks.rl
t45l

The Second Vatican Council, especially Lumen Gentium

lntended to return balance to the theological
understanding of the distribution of po!ûer u¡ithin the
Church. By this we would say that it meant¿ or the
level of theological theory, the end of the age of
cler ical isn. t 46 l

As \À¡e have seen, in examining his Eccl-esiogenesis and his

Church: Charism and Povrer, Boff is in favor of a continued
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increase in the sphere of actÍvity of

church, and a corresponding continued

of clergy and hierarchy:

lay people,¡¡ithin the

decrease of the power

Clericalism, as the appropriation of all sacred power
by those ç¡ho receive the sacrament of orders, appeared
as a disease in need of a cure . f,4'7 I

Francis of Àssisi's respect, deference and perhaps even

adulation (since it was in their hands that Christ became

physically available through the Eucharist) of the clergy

has been r¿e11 documented in many sources. His f riars \¡/ere

not permitted to utter a single word of criticism towards

the clergy, and Francis himself would refrain from preaching

in any parish unless the loca1 priest granted him

permission. Boff acknowledges Francis' total obedience to

the rrchurch o f the Popesrr but po ints out that he was

nonetheless a rrcreator of a Church of the peoplerr:

l{e find in Francis, coexisting r¡ith great tension and
balance, nonconformism and obedience; acceptance of
the Chruch of the clergy with the valiant widening of
the sphere of the laity; respect for the official
liturgical piety with the creativity of a popular
religious culture. t 4B l

Boff goes on to discuss the difficulty of articulating the

concomitance of these two poles. He speaks of I'tt¿o currents

of interpretation of Francisrs attitudert:

The first. inaugurated by the great French Franciscan
scholar Paul Sabat ier 1491 , emphas i,zes the ans!ÞIer of
the Poverel-l-o to the Church of his time and his gradual
domestication by the Roman Curia, to the point of toLal
absorption into its clerical officiality. The second
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sustains the absolute obedience of the poverello to the
sancta mater Eccl-esia romana, because he was a vir
totus cathol- icus et apoEtol icus / denying the thes i=
of a conflict between Francis and the Roman Curia
ts0l

Boff goes on to recognize the I'good reasonsrr and "undeniable

truths" of these tv¿o tendencies, but ultimately Boff rs

Franc i s :

. .lras much more than a yesman and conf ormist; he \'/as ä
radical revolutionary and at the same time lived
obedience in a heroic manner ...

Francis is depicted here as living the antithesis of the

dominating endeavor of the church of his time:

Never in the entire history of the Church was pov/er
sought after with such tenacity and efficiency. The
cl-erical Church believed itself to be heir to the
promises and glory of the Roman Empire (Donatio
Constantini). On the contrary, Francis Iives the
plan of foolishness, the path of following the
Crucified Christ in absolute poverty and simplicity

t s1l

To re inf orce this point Bof f quotes f rom the nov/ lre11-knordn

Joseph Ratzinger, his former professor in Munich:

ItFrancis's no to that type of Church could not be
more radical. It is what we v¡ould call a prophetic
protest.rf t 52l

Boff llkens Francls' prophetic protest to the modern

day emergence of base Christian communities. Francis

encouraged his friars to live simply, in the midst of the

poor, and to preach the Gospel as it was relevant to these

poor ones. Francis, in his total lack of Pharisaism [53],
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refuses to participate in its poi/er. Out of the genuine

humitity that prevented him from seeking holy orders

is born his conmunity of "minorsril of lesser ones, who live

as the poorest of the poor:

Franc is 's eccles ia1 exper ience is extraord inar i 1y
suggestive for the times in which we Iive. More and
more, the Church¡ ås a totality, is moving from the
center to the periphery. It gradually is entering
into the world of the poor the 1ocal Church is
given vaIue. This incarnational process is onì-y
possible with great Gospel courage and freedom of
Spirit, as in the case of Francis of Assisi. He did
not f ollok/ a previously marked path. His guide r¡/as
the GospeI, his teacher Jesus Christ, and his inspira-
tion the Holy Spirit. Bishops, cardinal-s and popes
came into his life because they v/ere necessary for the
legitimation of his path He had a consciousness of
his originality and the risk of his enterprise.
because of this, he could live together with an
imperial, and in some respects scandalous, Church. t 54 l

Bof f 's assertion that Francis was tra model f or hunan

liberation'r is legitimated in this perspective.

The base communities have not left the Catholic

church to start arrtruerrrchurch of their ordn. In spite of

receiving litt1e more than a cool tolerance from the

hierarchy, they are thriving and increasing in number. Like

Francis, their strategy is painfully sinple: to live the

Gospel in a way that gives meaning to their particular

historicity:

His IFrancis' ] strategy was not backhanded, but rather
one of conquest through goodness and the radica-Lness of
living the Gospel. When someone is evangelic and puts
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up even !üith persecution on the part of the Church in
the spirit of the Beatitudes, remaining united to it
and Ioving it ( rtalthough they per=ecute RÊ ¿ I want to
have recourse to the priestsr? [Testament 9-lI]), then
there is no v/ay of excluding him or her from the
ecclesial community, just as there is no viay of stop-
ping him oL her from renovation and innovation vithin
the Church. t 55 l

The base communities äre an innovation in today's Catholic

church.t56l Often pushed to the edge of their capacity for

patience and f.orgiveness, by a church and a state hierarchy

desperately trying to regain control and po\'/er over the

masses, they persevere in their conviction that Christrs

Gospel wilI prevail. But this perseverance is often bought

dearly because of the ongoing human difficulty of

integrating the negative.

INTEGRATION of the NEGATIVE

Within every great saint there lives ä great demon.
The roots of sanctity are born in the depths of human
frailty. Virtues are great because temptations
conquered lrere great. One is not nursed on sanctity
I ike mother ts mi lk dur ing infancy. Behind the saint is
hidden a person who has conquered the hel1s of human
nature and the crush of sins, despair, and the denial
of God. They have fought with God like Jacob (Gn 23)
and they have been marked by the battle. Because of
this it is foolish and unthinking to imagine the life
of a saint as carefree. easy/ and clear-cut. Sainthood
is the rer¿ard f or a painf ul battle that has been k¡on.
t s7l

Hagiography has often been cursed with a bland

sterility born of an over-zealous attempt to highlight the

holiness of the saint by disregarding the shadow side (to

borrow Jungrs term) of that holiness. To a modern audience
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of educated Christians this strategy has often backfired,

making the saints appear not more holy, but rather more

unbelievable, inaccessible and ultimately, unimportant.

Bof f 's riepiction of sanctity, however, Ieaves us

breathless with admiration for our feLlorø human beings, past

and present¿ of such heroic proportions. And it inspires

emulation since thoseIturges of selfishness, of rejection,

of meannessttthat the saints felt so strongly are alI too

familiar¡ äs i,¿e1l as thoserrdesires of communion v¿ith others

and of self-giving." Emboldened by this knowLedge that the

negative rdas not lacking or even completely eliminated in

the lives of the saints, but rather it \a¡as integrated, one

can dare to take the f irst step tor¿ards a stronger life of

faith. Francis, in this instance/ becomes the model f.or

human liberation, par excellence:

As a result of our reflections, !/e see that Francis !/as
a man possessed by the power of desire, ignited by

the volcano of Eros and Pathos. The ancients as well
as the moderns r¡oul-d say that the Poverello v/as
inhabited by a povrerf ul daimon t or by an especially
beneficient genius. I 5B l

The saint, then, is not a perfect, but rather an

integrated person. Boff disagrees with the more typical

image of the saint as a paragon of impeccable perfection.
rrThe Þ/ay of integrationrrr he writes, "fo11or.¿s another pathrt:

The primary effort lies in attaining balance. The
passions are not feared, but are accepted as natural;
l-r-^., ,¡^- 1 L.: {-l^ .,: tt^^,.]- t^^: *- À^*; ^-å mh,,- {-L^Lrrc)/ ct!c L¡carL w.LL¡¡, wrL¡!\JL¿L ¡JEJ.r¡Y tJEllrEu. llluÐ¡ L¡rç

accepted negativity loses its virulence and behaves
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like a house pet. The liberated energy strengthens
the positive pole, the goal of the saint. The result
is the profile of every saint: an integrated indivi-
dual, master of. his energies because they are within
his reins; he is capable of gentleness and of deeply
human acts because he is not held back by simple
rationality or by blind control. t 59 l

Just as the Docetists, in their efforts to revere Christ

more h ighly, cäme to be I ieve that he only appeareri to be

human, and thus created an image of Christ that had nothing

to do with genuine suffering humanity, so too those who

prefer their saints devoid of human passions would rail

aga inst Boff's depiction of. the saints as persons plagued

with passionate rage or even blinding despair. Boff in fact

suggests that the measure of this negativity is the Ineasure

of the saint's ultimate greatness. And he supports his case

with evidence drawn from the universal human experience:

There is a certain amount of suffering, misunderstand-
ing and existential absurdity that is inherent in human
life the great question of personal death the
meaning of human hope To treat these questions
means to build a path that must be travelled day by
day, r¡ithout illusions and rsith a sober resignation
(ataraxia) that is the expression of the v¿isdom of an
adult spirit. t601

The early biographical materials are full of stories

of the extremity of Francisr humility. Modern psychology

generally disagrees with rrputting yourself down.'r but

Francis lived the reality that liberation does not come

r¡ithout a brutal self-scrutiny and subsequent self-

accepLance:
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The death of Narcissus all-ows for the birth of an
adult, v¡ho is integrated, I iving in the truth of his
or her being so that, when confronted by God, the
individual discovers himself to be a sinner. Francis
achieves the supreme goal of the ascetic path through
perfect domination of himself, v¡hich implies äccepting
the miserable side in each one of us. t61l

Does all this concentation on the rrmiserabl-e siderl

Iead to a joyless existence? On the contrary, "Joy, vrhich

is so characteristic of Franciscan spirituali ty, is born of.

lt .a profound experience of the mercy of God

...sin accepted with humility and simplicity can aLso
be a path toi¿ard the encounter with God . Not that s in
ought to be sought after f.or itself; but sin should be
understood as the expression of our decadent situation
...sin that is wept for and lamented but without
bitterness or debilitating desperation, because it r¡i11
never be able to impede God from continuing to love and
offering us forgiveness. The grace that is shown to us
is always more abundant than the sin. It vras a credit
to Saint Francis always to be able to savor, joyfully,
this excess of God revealed in his mercy. 162)

This 1ive1y experience of the "excess of God'r is perhaps the

most cogent aspect of Francisr enduring popularity.

CONCLUS I ON

Boffrs vision of Francis goes decidedly beyond the

traditional hagiographical parameters. Francis is here

depicted as being permeated with Eros and Pathos, which äre

subdued, but not at al1 eliminated, by the force of his

'rterrible asceticlsm. " By integratlng the negåtive in his

own journey tovards closeness with God, Francis provides a

model for human liberation on an individual level. By
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living in solidarity with the poor, by celebrating their

importance in Godls. eyes, Francis provoked the attention of

the rich tov¡ards their plight, and of the poor tor¿ards their

o\¡/n potential for sanctity. Francis did not systematical-ly

attempt to get rid of poverty, but his insistence on

remaining one of the poor/ necessarily caused at least some

elenents of the triumphalistic church and the consumeristic

society of his day to look at themselves critically.

Francis' focus on and encouragement of the Iaity can be

compared to a modern commitment to the church of the base.

It is beyond argument that Francis made attpreferential

option for the poorrrrand thus becomes an important figure

f.or rnodern liberation theology.
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A SPIRITUALITY FOR OUR TTME

This last chapter will perform a numbex af. functions.

I will begin by looking briefly at how Boff has been treated

by the church, and whether this treatment makes sense in the

light of modern Catholic social teaching. Then I will

consider what kind of atonement might begin to adciress the

wide range of woundedness pointed out by Francis of Assisi

and Leonardo Boff, among others. I tr¡i 11 then of f er some

final thoughts on why a passive, uninvolved spirituality

will not suffice in the face of some of the harsh real-ities

of our wor1d.

MODERN CATHOLIC SOCIÀL TEÀCHING: A BRIEF SURVEY

Love for others, and in the first place love for the
poor, in whom the Church sees Christ himself, is made
concrete in the promotion of justice....It is not
merely a matter of "giving from one's surplusr" but of
helping entire peoples which are presently excluded or
märginalized to enter into the sphere of economic and
human development. For this to happen, it is not
enough to drar¿ on the surplus goods v¡hich in fact our
world abundantly produces; it requires above all a
change in lifestyles, of models of production and
consumption, and of the established structures of
power which today govern societies. tll

Words Iike those quoted above could easily have been

taken from a variety of liberation theology texts. The

ideas expressed are exactly those which coincide v¿ith ilthe

preferential option for the poor. " [ 2 ] The importance of

i-oving the poor f or the sake of Chr ist is acknowledged; a-nd
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then, äs a next step, the importance of addressing the

suffering of the Foor in a concrete, historical way is

stressed. In the present work, we might identify the former

v¡ith Francis of Assisi, and the latter with liberation

theologians I ike Leonardo Boff. In fact , of course/ the

author is neither, but rather Pope John Paul II in his nev/

social encyclical entitled Centesimus Annus, pyomulgated May

Lt t99l- on the hundredth anniversary of Pope Leo XIIIfs much

celebrated Rerum Novarum. Leo had mainly addressed himself

to the neur social conditions in the Europe of his time,

brought about by the Industrial Revolution. John Paul II,

and several- popes before him who also v¡rote social

encyclicals on other anniversaries of Rerum Novarum, found

that Leo's words continued to invite people of faith to

refl-ect on the rel-ationship betv¡een their Christian faith

and the pliqht of suffering humanity.

John Paul II affirms that this relationship is a vital

one for the present day:

To those who are searching today for a nev¡ and
authentic theory and praxis of liberation, the
church offers not only her social doctrine, and,
in general, her teaching about the human person
redeerned in Christ, but also her concrete
commitment and material assistance in the struggle
against marginalization and suffering. t3l

This indeed sounds I ike good ne!'¡s f or the work of l iberat ion

theology. And yet, later in the same month as the

promulgation of Centesimus Annus, Leonardo Boff sas
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virtually silenced t4l fo¡ the second time during John Paul-

I I rs pont i f icate . But 'øhat seems contrad ictory on the

surface has here a deeper signi ficance.

THE NATURE OF THE DISAGREEMENT

Drawing from Isaiah 6L, Jesus announced that he had

been sent rrto bring the good news to the poor, ta proclain

liberty to captives and...to set the downtrodden free"

(Luke 4:l-B). The opening words of Gaudium et Spes, the

Vatican IT Constitution on the Church in the Modern 1lor1d,

agrees with the centrality of this concern:

The joy and hope, the grief and anguish of the men of
our time, €specially of those who are poor or afflicted
in any uay, are the joy and hope, the grief and anguish
of the f oIlok/ers of Chr ist as wetl . [ 5 ]

A quarter-century later, Gaudium et Spes remains a type of

"manifestoil for liberation theologians of several kinds.

Article 1L, for instancer oûrrownership, Private Propeyty,

Large Estatesil rivals any work of liberation theology in its

radicality:

In severaL economically retarded areas there exist
f arge. . . rLlral estates which are only sl ightl-y
cultivated...r¿hi1e the majority of the population have
no land or possess only very small holdings and the
need to increase agricultural production is pressing...
Not infrequently those who are hired as laborers or who
till a portion of the land as tenants receive a wage or
income unworthy of the human being; they are deprived
of decent living conditions and are exploited by
middLemen".. "Reforms are caLLed for in Lhese differing
situations: incomes must be raised, vrorking conditions
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improved. .estates insuf f iciently cultivaterl must be
divided up and given to those vho will be able to make
them productive.[6]

When liberation theology hints at such solutions it is

immerliaLely branded as Marxist and more \¡/eapons begin to

flot+ from the United States to help in the fight against

this 'rcommunist pIot."[7] But as heirs of Vatican ÍI,

liberation theologians find it easy to justify their ideas

by rlrawing from many church documents, especially those of

the Council itself. And those who looked to John Paul lI to

somehow eradicate the effects of the Council must no!ù be

sorely disappointed by Centesimus Annus, at least in the

sociopolitical sphere .

If, then, Catholic social teaching is in basic

agreement r¡ith the struggle for social justice as expressed

by liberation theology IB], rvhat is the nature of the

rlisagreement between Leonardo Boff and the Sacred

Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith?

Harvey Coxrs 1988 study of Boff's original silencing

has rightly emphasized that the disagreement has more to do

with ecclesiology than with politics; and furthermore that

the ecclesiological question goes beyond Catholicismrs

understanding of itself to its perception of the status of

the other churches of Christ.

On the morning of the famous confrontation beLween Boff

and Ratzinger (Sept. 7, 1984 ), Boff had gone to the office

of the Sacred Congregation armed t*ith a fifty-page prepared
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text reiterating the social aspects of his theological

cLrncernE. Àf ter inviting Eof f to pre=ent aE much of this aE

he 1iked, Cox reports, and listening carefully,

... IRatzrnc¿erJ began to ask some qr]estions that the
friar later described as focusing on 'rthe relationship
betr,¿een the church of Christ, the Roman Cathol ic
church, and the other Christian churches.rr In
replying, Boff referred to the r¿idely heralded change
that had taken place at Vatican II in this area of the
Catholic churchfs teaching. In the first draft of the
constitution on the church, vhich is knor,¡n by its Latin
title, Lumen Gentium, the text said simply that the
church is (est) the Roman Catholic church. The
Council- however voted to change that wording, so that
the final document now says the church of Christ
'tsubsists inrr (subsistit in) the Catholic church.
Bof f said he welcomed this change and sa\./ it as a
genuine milestone in the maturation of Catholic
theological thinking about the church. [9 ]

Ratzinger disagreed with Boffts interpretation of the

intention of the Latin words trsubsistit intt:

He reminded Boff that he, Ratzinger, had actual-1y
worked on the Vatican II commission that had
produced Lumen Gentium and that he was therefore' in a better position than Boff to understand what
its u¡riters had in mi.nd. T{hat it meant, he said,
was best expressed by the word substantia, v¿hich
suggests that the church of Christ both is, and can
only be. fully present in the Roman Catholic
church. t f0 l

This \das not a peripheral part of the dialogue that morning,

since it went on for nearly two hours. [11] After Leturning

to Brazil-, Boff did some further research on this point:

...Bof f no!¿ took the time to reäd through the entire
Acta Synoda.... He also pored over the transcripts of
the discussions of the theologians rEho formulated the
unrdinrr Nnr¡herc hc r-l:imq dÍd he find ãnv-'--¿
suggestion that subsistit in \das intended to mean
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referred to the f i na1 l inguist ic
tters -- the Totus Lat ini tat is
tvelve Fc¡F=ible meanings of the
of them close to

Such canonical hair-splitting 'øou1d be tiresome or

laughable v/ere it not tor the fact that the entire question

of whether the Catholic church believes that the church of

Christ can exist outside its wal-ls hangs in the balance.

And on the eve of the twenty-first century, the possibility

that it again might not, is ä great blow to all those who

have toiled bravely towards an ecumenical understanding

based on mutual- respect anrl l istening hearts. Back to

square one !

Boff's Church: Charism and Pov¡er (as discussed in

Chapter 5), breathing the invigorating air of post-Vatican

IT Catholic ecclesiology as it has been largely understood,

especially in the Protestant worId, freely drew from a

Reformat ion understanding of ministry and of the Lordrs

supper. Applying such an understanding to a situation v¡here

ordained mÍnisters are scarce and the laity are generally

becoming more educated and more interested in exercising

their gifts of the Spirit, Boff happily concluded that

charism is alive and well in the church.

Unf ortunate 1y, po'der and char ism, the pr iestly and the

prophetic, have never made very harmonious bedfellows. In

fact, it might be said that the history of the Christian

church is the history of the seesavr' relationship between
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these two elements. Each may be frustrated that the oLher

has so much influence over their status and movements. And

each may note unsubtly that the other r¿oul-d benefit from a

thorough regime of. riieting (shedding excess t/eight). But in

the end. of course, each must realize that, in spite of the

other's rlef iciencies, the other is the God-given

counterwe ight v¡ith vhom one is call-ed to "Work out your

salvation with diligence. "[13 ]

Both the secular and the religious press have delighted

in reporting every detail of the confrontations between Boff

and Rome¿ äs they have with other theologians in similar

circumstances. Arnong the testimonials quoted on the back

cover of Harvey Coxrs book on Boff is a highlighted one by

Andrev M. Greeley which reads rr. . .as fascinating as a murrler

mystery and as chilling.'r I f so¿ then perhaps i¡/e can leave

the gory rleta i ls f or the wr iters of best-se 1I ing nove 1s to

sort out, and move on instead to a broader topic that seems

to beg to ]re included in this d lscuss ion .

ATONEMENT

In The Cocktail Party, by T.S. Eliot, the character

Celia embarrassedly tells the psychiatrist that she suffers

from a sense of sin:

Itrs not the feeling of anything I've ever done,
Î^tLi^l- r nìnÞr{- ¡a{- =r.r:tr Fvnm ^v nS ¡ntr]-l,rinn in ñô Tnl¡¡U¡l t ¡lrlYr¡u Yç u qwqJ !!v¡trt v! v! s¡¡J 9¡¡¡¡¡Y I¡¡ ¡llu L

could get rid of but of emptiness, of failure
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towards someone, or something, orrtside of myself;
And I feel f must...atone... t14l

The psychiatrist testifies that to feel a sense of sin is

indeed unusual. When the poet Eliot rørote these r¿ords in

1,949, sin !/as stiII a topic that one heard a greät deal

about in church at least. Since then, in the Catholic

church at any rate, talking about sin is much less in style

As Karl Rahner explains:

. .!/e cannot say that people today are bothered in a
very immediate !ùay. . . by the question whether and how
as sinners in their individual histories of salvation
and its opposite they find a merciful God....The normal
person today does not fear God in this sense, and the
question of his individual justification, vhich vas,
once r¿ith Augustine and then again at the time of the
Reformation, the question on v¡hich the church \¡/as to
survive or perish, this question does not bother people
today very much or maybe even not at aIt. t15l

Modern social sciences have helped human beings to

become gentler vrith themselves and with others by pointing

out our legitimate Iimitations and the fragility that causes

us to wound and be wounded so easily and deeply. This is

good, but, âs Rahner points out, there is a negative side to

this:

...in everyday life people today have no clear
consciousness that they stand before God burdened
by guilt and blame which cannot be shifted and as
people deserving condemnation, but t+ho nevertheless
are saved by the incalculable miracle of God's pardon,
by Godrs grace alone, and are accepted by God....The
modern social sciences have a thousand ways toItunmaskrr
the experience of manrs guilt before God and to
demolish it as a false taboo. t16l
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Uttimately, Karl Rahner is concerned about human freedom,

and feel-s that that freedom cannot possibly come to fu11

fruition unless one takes on the responsibiì-ity inherent in

Christian living. Human arrogance, he points out, has

reacherl such a leve I that :

A person today, then, is more likely to have the
impression that God has to justify the unhappy
condition of the world before man, that män is the
Eacrifice and not the cause of the condition of the
world and of human history. This is still true even
when the virong seems indeed to be caused by man as a
free subject, but this agent is once again the product
of his nature and of his social situation. I l7 ]

Because liberation theologians live so close to the

"unhappy condition of the worldI around them, Lo the immense

human suffering of so many innocent souIs, their activities,

wr itings, thoughts and prayers necessarily rebel against

this harsh reality. Their anger, deemed so sinful in the

hushed and polished haIls of v¡e11-supplied mansions in Rome,

is the very definition of righteous indignation. This does

nr)t save the ir cause f rom becoming unr ighteous at t imes,

vhen they fail to remain vigilant about their motives. [ 18 ]

But the justice of the cause itself, the necessity of

addressing agonizing situations of human injustice, is

beyond quest ion.

Rome, in fact. does not questíon this necessity, as has

been confirmed so recently by Centesimus Ànnus. This

vonderful encyclical spi1ls rather messily out of the
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priestly category into that of the prophetic. An exampJ-e

its sharp analysiE .ùf the ttFhenomenon of conEumerism" ¡

It is not v/rong to want to live better; vhat is wrong
is a styJ-e of life i¿hich is presumed to be better v¡hen
it is directed towardIthavingtt rather than'rbeing" and
which want= Lo have more not in order to be more but in
order to spend life in enjoyment as an end in itself
Icf. Gaudium et Spes, No. 35]. It is therefore
necessary to create Iifestyl-es in vrhich the quest for
truth, beauty, goodness and communion with others for
the sake of common growth are the factors which
determine consumer choices, savings and investments.
In this regard, it is not a matter of the duty of
charity alone, that is, the duty to give from oners
rrabundance" and sometimes even out of oners needs in
order to provide what is essential for the life of a
poor person. []-9l

So, if Rome, too, like liberation theologians, is capable of

righteous indignation at the injustice of the immense

poverty of some sectors of humanity, compared to the

affluence of others, v¡here Iies the impasse?

Perhaps it lies in that overlooked and nowadays under-

rated realm of Christian atonement Reinhold Niebuhr warned

against treating the doctrine of atonement like arrremnant

of superstitionil or an I'incomprehensible article of faith":

The Christian doctrine of the Atonement... is the
beginning of wisdom in the sense that it contains
symbolically all that the Christian faith maintains
about what man ought to do and what he cannot do,
about his obligations and final incapacity to fulfill
them, abouL the importance of decisions and
achievements in history and about their final
insignificance. t 20 l

Niebuhr, in speaking of the Christian doctrine of the

A-tonernent= is referrino to trthe doubLe asoecL of qrace
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the paradoxical conception of the relation of the divine

mercy Lo the divine wrath...t', [21] a concept too large to

explain fu11y here, but one that seems to touch the heart of

the matter.

We in the First World today do not much fear "the

divine wrath" since most of us are sorry for and v¿ork to

correct our smal1 sins and are made, by psychology and

sociology, to feel no responsibility for any Iarger sins k¡e

might sense. At the same time¡ v€ shake our heads out of

pity in noting that "the divine mercytrdoes not seem to

extend to those poor, unf ortunate 'rhave-notsrr of the Third

World. How many/ Iike Eliotrs Celia, feel the need to

atone?

IHE LONG WÏNTER SLEEP OF FAÏTH

Without action, without authentic risk. without
courageous effort, faith, if at all present, lies
dormant. Any Christian still in the stage of this
long r¿inter-sIeep of the soul is a believer in
name only . f22l

- Egil Grislis

Many good I'practicalr'people think that religious

people have blinders on. Here they are with their sleeves

rolled up, ready to work to make the world a better place,

and here äre v/e hopeless creatures discussing esoteric and

apparently frivolous matters. llhy discuss spiritual

salvation vhen there is the ordinary flesh and blood

salvation to be concerned about? Why sit about wringing our
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hands over individual or collective guilt when !/e could be

engaged more lucratively mal'; ing moEe money and en joying 1i f e

too much to fa11 into such depressing concerns? Tt's too

bad about the poor, they sây¿ i t rea 1ly is i f lre can

spare the money, we'11 send a cheque next payday. What are

you senrìing, they ask the religious person/ prayers?

In l{here the Wasteland Ends, Theodore Roszak's

commentary on American postindustral society, a chapter

cal-1ed "Waking UÞ, Being Real" speaks of rrA Revolutionary

Mysticism. " Roszak is skeptical about the "v¿ide-ranging

Human Potentials Movement encamped in its many Grovth

CenLers across America.rr He speaks of those movements of

the late sixties and seventies which presumably drev heavily

from numerous eastern sources. Toriayrs Nevr Age movements

might be considered an offspr ing of these. Roszak points

out:

...the interest...in these ne!/ psychic disciplines can
be purely therapeutic in the very narror/est sense
( "limbers you up. . .makes you f ee1 bettertt ) . . .

Potentially at 1east, there is a religious dimension in
the v¿ork of reshaping consciousness ; f.or or iginally
these techniques \,/ere invented to il-luminate a
transpersonal- reality. Once recognize that and
therapy gives way to the perennial mystic quesb. If
you vi11. therapy is mysticism vith all the
metaphysical commitments drained off; it can end in a
kind of splendid psychosensory athleticism....They tune
their psyches r¿ith marvelous seLf-indulgence until
there is not an inhibition, not ër frustration left to
ruffle their caIm. t 23 l

Roszak feels that the true mystic vision has always denied

the self-sufficiency of humanity. Mysticism did not often
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specifically address the afflictions and corruptions of the

worId, but it always counselledrra life which \sas pure of

violence, expì-oitation/ greed, and falsehood" as a

prerequisite for any further engagement in the mystical

real-m. ilÀnd yetr'r Roszak concludes. 'rby ancl large, the

mystical tradition has chosen to achieve its purity by

quietism and withdrawal, not by active resistance to evi1. "
Although Roszakts statement may be too much of a

generalization, it reflects a pervasive vier,r and zeroes in

on the most cruciaL concern of the present r,¿ork.

SpirituaLity and social- responsibility are often viewed as

be ing on the extreme ends of a pendulum s','ring. When the

pendulum si¿ings towards the spirituality side, it supposedly

aims f or a purity taken f rom quietism and withdravral. This

is the side of the mystics. When it svings across to the

social responsibility side, it becomes embroiled in the

messy realm of active resistance to evil. This is

presunìabIy the slde where 1iber,ãtion theology is found. But

much as our computer age wouLd prefer to have control over

people and ideas by having them neatly compartmentalized

into various distinct categories, an authentic spiriLuality

must clothe itself in social responsibility, and social

responsibility stands only to be strengthened by drawing

from the ancient springs of a mature and outward-looking

spirituatity.
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An important iwentieth century example of this

frl'r erL{rmerrón is the f(rrrner Secretary-General of the Uniterl

Nations/ Dag Hammarsf jËtC. Hammarsf jôt¿ !/as r,ridely

respecterl as a bril-Iiant diplomat v¿ho from 1953 until his

rleath in 1961 steerr¿d the fledgling tlnited Nations into its

current status as a far more effective vehicle for the

mainLenance of world peace than its predecessor/ the pre-\iar

League of Nations. HammarskjötAts doctorate \,/as in

economics, and v¡hen he occasionally escaped the self-imposed

regime of sixteen-hour days at the office, he often vent on

extensive hikes or engaged in mountain climbing. Looking at

all this productive busyness, apÞarently no one guessed at

the spiritual depths reveal-ed by Hammarskjõ1d'=

posthumous 1y-publ ished d iary cal 1ed Mark inqs .

Marking" reveal-ed not only a profound personaL

loneliness but a deep connectedness u¡ith certain spiritual

masters, especially Thornas à Kempis (i¡hose Imitatio Christi

was found on his person at the time of his death) and

Meister Eckhardt, äs well as his much-1oved Jewish

contempoyaryt Martin Buber t241. The most often quoted Iine

from Markinqs that is especially identified with

Hammarsk jö1d's lif e is the f amiliar: ttln our era, the road

to holiness necessarily passes through the world of

action."t25l. Hammarksjöldrs life and diary betrayed a

continual pu11 in his psyche between light and darkness,

between the pain of loneliness and the jubilation of being
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in the hands of God and knowing it . Although his 1i f e v/as

f ul I of many intere.sts and involvements, Hammarsk j old v¡rote :

"Hunger is my nat ive place in the land rsf. the pass i ons .

Hunger. for fellowship, hunger f.or. righteousness. " [25 ]

His hunger for spiritual nourishment i¿äs an important

elemerrt in his l if e. In 1954 Hammarsk jold r¿¿rote ,å

presentation for ä radio program called "This I Believe.rr

It v/as entitled "Old Creeds in a New Worldrrand contained

the follovring testimonial- :

I found in the writings of those great medieval mystics
for whomrseff-surrender'had been the way to self-
realizatíon, and vho in'singleness of minclr and
'inwardness' had found strength to say yes to every
demand v¡hich the needs of their neighbors made them
face, and to say yes also to every fate life had in
store for them Love Ifor them] found natural-
expressions in an unhesitant fulfÍ1Iment of duty and
in an unreserved acceptance of life, whatever it
brought them personally of toil¿ suffering or
happiness . 127 )

s Hämmarskjold affirrns. and as lùe have found in

studying Francis of Assisi, the authentic medievaL mystics

did not counsel a'rlong winter sleeprrof faith, snugly

esconced in some enclave that prevented their contamination

by worldly forces. True, some hermits did just this. But

the Franciscans especially, who disavowed a more cloistered

monasticism, rêjected not the world, but rather the \days of

the world. They rejected the consumerism of their societies

in order Lo serve God and each other more completely.
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CONCLUS I ON

In the midst of vralking in the never-ending procession
of days and nights¿ ve are suddenly filled r,¿ith a
solemn terror, with a feeling of our v¡isdom being
inf er ior to dust. We cannot enrlure the heartbreak in,J
splendor of sunsets. Of what avai1, then, are
opinions/ v/ords, dogmas? L28l

- Abraham Heschel

Towards the end of his life/ even so great a

dogmatist as Thomas Aquinas came to fee1, äs the result of ä

vision, that aII that he had written v/äs like so much strar¡.

Like Abraham Heschel, a Jewish mystic t¡ho died in L972, and

like Francis of Assisi before him, Thomas came to realize

that, at bottom, the spiritual life is achingly simple and

prof oundly undescr ibable .

the 'rineffabl-e":

It deals with what Heschel caIls

The ineffable inhabits the magnificent and the common¿
the grandiose and the tiny facts of reality aIike.
Some people sense this quality in the ordinary
events, in every fo1d, in every nook They hear the
stilfness that cror¿ds the world in spite of our noise,
in spite of our greed, 129)

In the course of this '¿ork ve have seen a wide range

of opinions on ruhat is the legitimate sphere of the

spiritual life. We began i¡ith Francis of Assisi vhose quest

can perhaps be most succinctly described by using Heschel's

t¡Of dS :

I{e carry a load of marvel, wishing to exchange it for
the s impl icity of knowing what to I ive for t 30 l
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We saw that Francis' absolute insistence on poverty caused

discord and strife anong hi= follo\¡/er= who necessarily

became more estabLished as LLreir numbers grc\¡/.

l{e then looked at a very gifted contemporary

Fratrciscan I iberation theoJ-ogian who, f ollowing Francis'

cor:nse1, to lie (lne v¿ith the p()or, Ioudly decries the

structures of injustice that cause so much human suffering.

We sav¡ too that this l-oud cry not only arouses the

contempt of those who stand to profit from the continued

oppression of the mässes, but that those who sit and those

who i¿ait on the throne of Peter are also unhappy with such

,activities.

A¡ld yet, conversely, \de sa!/ that this same throne

delights in c,:ntinuirrg to ¡eeffirm it= allegianr= =nd

support for the dor¡ntrodden of the earth.

our or iginal concern !*,as Lo ask what is the place of

poverty røithin the realm of sprituality and social

responsibility. The picture above my desk as I did this

vriting, the picture of a ver.y poor and beaten-looking young

mother holding her ragged scab-faced chi1d, continues to ask

that question.
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Appendlx I:
THE TESTAMENT OF FRANCIS

from the English Omnibus of Sources
ed. Marion 4,. Habig

This is how God inspired ftê¿ Brother Francis, to
embark upon a life of penance. when I was in sin, the sight
of lepers nauseated me beyond measurei but then God himself
led me into their company, and I had piLy on them. When I
had once become acquainted with them, what had previously
nauseated me became a source of spiritual and physical
consolation for me. After that r did not vait long before
leaving the worId.

And God inspired me with such faith in his churches
Lhat I used to pray v¿ith all simplicity, saying, rrWe adore
yoü¡ Lord Jesus Christ, here and in all your churches in the
whole worId, and vre bless yoü¡ because by your holy cross
you have redeemed the worId.'l

God inspired R€, too, and sti11 inspires me with such
great faith in priests who live according to the laws of the
holy Church of Rome, because of their dignity, that if they
persecuted R€, I should still be ready to turn to them for
aid. And if f v¡ere as wise as Solomon and met the poorest
priests of the world, I would still refuse to preach against
their v¿iIl in the parishes in which they live. I am
determined to reverence, Iove and honour priests and a
others as my superiors. I refuse to consider their si
because I can see the Son of God in them and they are
than I. I do this because in this world I cannot see
most high Son of God with my oÞrn eyes, except for his
holy Body and Blood which they receive and they alone
administer to others.

Above everything else, I r¿ant this most holy
Sacrament to be honoured and venerated and reserved in
places which are richly ornamented. Whenever I find his
nost holy name or v¡ritings containing his words in an
improper place, I make a poÍnt of plcking them up, and I ask
that they be picked up and put aslde In a suitable p1ace.
We should honour and venerate theologians, too, and the
mlnlsters of Godrs word, because lt Is they who glve us
splrlt and 11fe.

When God gave ¡ne sone friars, there tdas no one to
tell me what I should do; but the Host High himself made it
clear to me that I must live the life of the Gospel. I had
this written down briefly and simply and his holiness the
Pope confirmed it for me. Those who embraced this life gave
everything they had to the poor. They were satisfied with
^hê h=l-ri{- uÞ¡inlr uãq n¡l-nÞ¡o¡1 inei¡la ¡nrl nrr{-qirlc :nâ:å nnvrl

and trousers, We refused to have anything nore,

II
fls r
be tte r
the
most
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Those of us who were clerics said the Office like

other clerics, while the lay brothers said the Our Father,
and we were only too glad to find shelter in abandoned
churches. We made no claim to learning and \de \dere
submissive to everyone. I worked vith my own hands and I am
stilL determined to work; and with all my heart I want all
the other friars to be busy with some kind of work that can
be carried on without scandal. Those who do not know how to
work should learn, not because they want to get something
f or their ef.f orts, but to give good example and to avoid
idleness. When we receive no recompense fox our work¿ w€
can turn to Godrs table and beg alms from door to door. God
revealed a form of greeting to Rê¿ telling me that \úe
should säy, rrGod glve you peacerr.

the friars must be very careful not to accept
churches or poor dwellings for themselvest oy anything else
built for them, unless they are in harmony with the poverty
which we have promised in the Rule; and they should occupy
these places only as strangers and pilgrims.

In virtue of obedience, I strictly forbid the friars,
wherever they may be. to petition the Roman Curia, either
personally or through an intermedi.ary, Éor a papal brief,
whether it concerns a church or any other place, or even in
order to preach, oy because they are being persecuted, If
they are not welcome somewhere, they should flee to another
country where they can lead a Iife of penance, with Godts
bless i ng .

I am determined to obey the Minister General of the
Order and the guardian whom he sees fit to give me. I want
to be a captive in his hands so that I eannot travel about
or do anything against his command ot desire, because he is
my superior. Although f am iLl and not much use, I always
want to have a cleric with me who will say the Otfice for
rrìê ¡ as is prescr lbed in the Rule .

All the other friars, too, are bound to obey their
guardians ln the sane wayr and say the office according to
the RuIe. If any of them refuse to say the Office according
to the Rule and want to change it, or if they are not true
to the Catholic faith, the other friars are bound in virtue
of obedience to bring them before the custos nearest the
place where they find them. The custos must keep any such
friar as a prisoner day and night so that he cannot escape
from his hands until he personally hands him over to his
minister. The minister, then, is strictly bound by
obedience to place hirn ln the care of f riars who will guard
hlm day and night like a prisoner until they present him
before his lordship the Bishop of Ostia, r*ho is the
superior, protector" and corrector of the whole order.

The friars should not säy, this is another RuIe. For
'l-hla la 3 ÉôñlnÄav rÀnanlllnn avhnrl->l-lnn >nrl mttu !u¡rr¿¡¡uv! t qg¡r¡v¡¡ , vô¡¡v! eqv¡v¡¡,

testament whlch I, Brother Francls, worthless as I am, leave
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to yoü, my brothers, that we may observe in a more Catholic
way the Rule we have promised Lo God. The Mlnister General
and all the other ministers and custodes are bound in virtue
of obedience not td add anything to Lhese words or subtract
from then. They should always have this writing with them
as well as the RuIe and at the chapters they hold, when the
Rule is read, they should read these words aIso.

In virtue of obedience, I strictly forbid any of my
friars, clerics or 1ay brothers, to interpret the RuIe or
these words, saying, rtThis is what they neanrr. God inspired
me to r¡rite the RuIe and these words plainly and simply, and
live by them, doing good to the last.

Ànd may whoever observes all this be filled in heaven
with the blessing of the most high Father, and on earLh with
that of his beloved Son, together with the HoIy Spirit, the
Comforter, and all the posrers of heaven and all the saints.
And I, Brother Francis, your poor worthless servant, add my
share internally and externally to that most holy blessing.
Amen.
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Appendix I I

THE TESTAMENT OF FRANCIS

from Francis and Clare: The Complete Works
IPaulist Press - Classics of Western Spirituality series ]

1. The Lord granted fiê, Brother Francis, to begin to
do penance in this wäy: WhiIe I was in sin, it seemed very
bitter to me to see lepers. 2. And the Lord Himself led me
among them and I had mercy upon them. 3. And when I left
them that which seemed bitter to me was changed into
sweetness of soul and body; and afterward I Iingered a
little and left the v¡orld.

4. And the Lord gave me such faith in churches that I
would simply pray and speak in this way: 5. rrWe adore You,
Lord Jesus Christ, in all Your churches throughout the
worId, and we bless You, for through Your holy cross You
have redeemed the world.rt

6. After_ward the Lord gave me and still gives me such
faith in priests who live according to the manner of the
holy Roman Church because of their order, that if they vrere
to persecute Rêr I would Isti11] have recourse to thenr.
7. Ànd if I possessed as much wisdom as Solomon had and I
came upon pitiful priests of this world, I would not preach
contrary to their will in the parishes in which they 1ive.
8. And I desire to fear, love, and honor them and all others
äs my masters" 9. And I do not wlsh to conslder sln ln them
beeause I discern the Son of God in them and they are my
masters. l-0. And I act in this way since I see nothing
corporally of the Most High Son of God ln this world except
His Most holy Body and Blood v¡hlch they recelve and whlch
they alone adminisLer to others. ll. And these most holy
nysterles I wish to have honored above all thlngs and to be
reverenced and to have them reserved in precious places.
L2. Wherever I come upon His most holy r*ritten words in
unbecoming places, I desire to gather them up and I ask that
they be collected and placed in a suitable place. 13. Â,nd
we should honor and respect aII theologians and those who
minister the most holy and divine words as those who
minister spirit and life to us (cf. Jn 5:64).

14. And after the Lord gave me brothers, Do one
showed me what I should do, but the Most Hlgh Hlmself
revealed to me that I should llve according to the forn of
the HoIy Gospel. 15. And I had this wrltten down simply and
in a fevr words and the tord Pope confirmed it for me.
1C ñh-å {-L^-^ ,,L L^ -^^^ ¡ ",^ ì ¡ É^ L^ ùt-^!9. ä¡¡U L¡lUalg W¡¡U l-qrUg LU lgt-glvg Illg yqYg LU sllg Ë/vu!
everything whlch they were capable of possesslng and they
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were conLenL trith one Lunic, patched inside and out, with a
cord and short trousers. 17. Ànd we had no desire for
anything more. L8. We Iwho werel clerics used to say the
Office as other clerics did; the lay brothers said the Our
Father; and \re guite willingly stayed in churches. l-9. And
we were simple and subject to all.

20. And I used to work with my hands, and I lstilll
desire to work; and I flrmIy wish that all my brothers give
themselves to honest work. 2L. Let those who do not know
hor+ [to work] learn, not from desire of receiving wages for
their work but as an exanple and ln order to avoid idleness.
22. And v¡hen we are not paid fox our work, Iet us have
recourse to the table of our Lord, seeking alms from door to
door. 23.The Lord revealed to me a greeting, as we used to
say: rtMay the Lord give you peace.rl

24. Let the brothers beware that they by no means
receive churches or other poor dç¡ellings or anything whlch
is built for them, unless it is in harmony with Ithatl holy
poverty which we have promlsed in the Ruler [and] let them
always be guests there as pilgrims and strangers (1 Pet
2:11). 25. Ànd I firmly comnand all the brothers through
obedience that, wherever they are, they should not be so
bold as to seek any letter from the Roman Curia either
personally or through an inter¡nediary, neither for a church
or for some other place or under the gulse of preaching or
even for the persecution of their bodies; 26. but wherever
they have not been received, let them flee into another
country to do penance with the blessing of God.

27. And I firnly wish to obey the minister general of
this fraternity and another guardian whom it might p}ease
him to give me. 28, And I urish to be so captive in his
hands that I cannot go Ianywherel or do Ianythingl beyond
obedience and his wl11, f.ox he is my master.

29. And although I may be slmple and infirm' I wish
nonetheless always to have a cleric who will celebrate the
office for me as lt is contained in the Rule. 30. And all
the other brothers are bound to obey their guardians and to
celebrate the Office according to the Rule. 31. Ànd tifl
any are found who do not celebrate the Office according to
the RuIe and I r,rho ] wlsh to alter lt ln any vtay or I who ] are
not Cathollcs, let all the brothers be obllged through
obedience that wherever they come upon Isuch a brotherl they
must bring him to the custodian [who lsl nearest to that
place where they have found him. 32. And the custodian is
strictly bound through obedience to guard him strongly as a
prisoner day and night¿ so that he cannot be snatched from
l^:^ L--l- ..-L:1 L^ ^--11" å^l:.'ãr t^;ñ iñÈ^ tI^Ã t-=^-l-¡¡tÞ ¡¡cl¡ruÞ u¡lLr! tlE Lq¡r PE!Þv¡¿alrJ uË¡¿vE! ¡¡r¡[ À¡¡Lv e¡¡s ¡¡qr¡qÐ

of his minister. 33. And the mlnister is strictly bound
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through obedience to send him with broLhers who shall guard
him as a prisoner day and night until they deliver him
beEore the Lord of Ostia who is the master, protector, and
corrector of the entire fraternity.

34, And let the brothers noL say: This is another
Rule; because this 1s a rememberance" än admonition, äh
exhortation, and my testament, which f, IittIe BroLher
Francis, prepare for all of you¿ my blessed brothers¡ so
that we may observe in a more Catholic manner the Rule which
we have promised to the Lord.

35" And the minister general and all other ministers
and custodians are bound through obedience not to add to or
subtract from these words. 36. And let them always have
this writing with them along with the Rule. 37. And in all
the chapters which they hoId, when they read the RuIe, Iet
them also read these v¡ords. 38. And I through obedience
strictly command aII my brothers, cleric and lay, not to
place glosses on the RuIe or on these vrords, saying: They
are to be understood in this kray. 39. But as the Lord has
granLed me to speak and to wrlte the Rule and these words
simply and purely, so shall you understand them simply and
wlthout gloss, and observe them with ttheirl holy manner of
working until the end.

40. Ànd whoever shall have observed these Ithingsl,
may he be filled ln heaven with the blessing of the most
high Father and on earth with the blessing of His beloved
Son with the most Holy Spirit the Paraclete and with all the
powers of heaven and all the saints. 41" And L, little
brother Francis, your servant, inasmuch as I can, confirm
for you this most holy blessing both sithin and without.
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5. Nikos Kazantzakis, Saint Francis: A Nove1, translated
by K imon Fr iar ( Nev York : S imon Schuster, L962)

Paul Sabatier, I.ife of Saint Francis of Assisi,
translated by Louise Seymor:r Houghton (London:
Hodder & Stoughton, l-908 ), p. l-55-6.

Ibid., p. 156-7.

Ugolino de Monte Santa Maria, I'Littl-e Flor¡ers of Saint
Francis", translated by Raphael Brown, in Marion À.
Habig, editor, Saint Francis of Assisi: Writinqs and
EarIy Bioqraphies IEngIish Omnibus of Sources for the
Life of St. Francis, hereafter referred to as Omnibusl
(Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press/ 1983, Fourth
Revised Edition), #13, p. L329.

Thomas of Celano, "The Second Life of. Saint
translated by Placid Hermann ( I I Ce1, 10 ) , in
p. 570.

Francist',
04qiþus,

10. Sabatier, St, Francis, p. l-85.

'1

o

1l-. Ibj-d. , p. xi i .

12 . E. g. , Francis
by Benen Fahy,

13. rbid., #r, in

of Assisi,
#xxvI, in

Omnibus, p.

?rThe Admonitionsrr, translated
Omnibus, p. 86.

'17 .
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I4, Bonaventure, "Ma jor Lif e rlf St. Francis", tr,tnslate,l
by Benen Fahyr.in @|bus, p. 1?0-L.

15. Ibid., p. 721,.

16. Ibid., p. 654.

I7. Pelikan, Jesus Through the Centuries-, p. I32.

i-8. Pius XI, I'Rite Expiatus" (30 April, L926), noted in
Pelikan, Jesus Through the Centuries, p. 133.

l-9. Pelikan, Jesus Through the Centuries, p. L32.

?0. Bonaventure, Maìs5-.Llj!g, p. 698. (@iþ"r)
2I. Thomas of Celano, "The First Lif e of St. Francisrt,

translated by Placid Hermann ( I Ce1., 60, 61 ), in
Onnibus, p. 2'79-80,

22. Pelikan, Jesus Through the Centuries. p. 140-1.

23 . thornas à Kenpis, The Imitat ion of Chr ist , translated
by Leo Sherl-ey-Price (Harmondsworth: Penguin, L952)t
p. 73.

24. Meister Eckhardt, "Sêrmon 15", in Fox, Matthevr,
Break thr

i tv:
Inage/ 1980), p. 2L7.

25. rbid. , p. 2L5-6.

26. Ugolino de Monte Santa Maria, Litllç llpvçgq. #10, in
Omnibus, p. L322-3.

27. Pelikan, Jesus Through the Centuries, p. 1-42-3.

28. Lavrence S. Cunningham, Saint Francis of Assisi
( Boston: Twayne, 19 76 ) , p. 27 .

29. 1 Cel., 51, in Omnibus, p. 272.

30. rbid.

31-. 2 CeI ., 21-9, in om4ibus, p. 539.

32. 2 Ce1., 9J, in onnibus, p. 442; Bonaventure. oP. cit,
ch X, #6, in Omnibus, p. 71"0.

33. Sankaracarya, Vivekacudamani, translated by Sv¡ami
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Madhavananda ( Calcutta: Advaita Ashram , 1982) , #303.

:14. 2 CeL,, LL'l, in Omnibu;-¡, p, 459.

35. Sankaracarya, Vivekacudamani, #376.

36. I am he're taking for granted rather than ignoring the
many possible Christian sources that could have been
compared with Francis in this important area of
detachment from the world and spir itual poverty.
Us ing , f.or. example, a very general work, the New
Catholic Encyclopedia, we read in P.R. Regameyts

igious Povertyt' under the
subtitle "Christian Poverty": ..rrpoverty is the
first of the beatitudes (Mt5.3; Lk6.20).... The
primary disposition Iof the faithful Christian]...
is a state of humi1ity.... tTlhis humility manifestIs]
itself in the use of possessions through a
detachment that makes itself felt in everything... .

St. Augustine (De serm. dom. ) and St. Thomas (ST
2a2ae, L9.L2) have seen in the beatitude of poverty
the result of the gift of fear. And this, in effect,
is the intimate experience God gives us, when v/e love
Him, of his infinite grandeur and of our o\¡/n
nothingness. " INev¿ Catholic Encyclopedia (Toronto:
McGravr-Hi11, L961 ), vo1. Xf . p. 6491. I have
therefore turned to a non-Christian source/ not for
lack of Christian sources, but to use "the road less
travelled by" (Robert Frost ) in the spir it of
inter-re1 igious dialogue .

37 . See, for example Sarvepall i Radhakr ishnan, Eastern
Religions and Western Thought (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1939 ); HuxIey, Aldous, The Perennial
Philosophy (New York: Harper Colophon, 1970).

CHAPTER TWO

l-. KIaus K. Klostermaier, 'rCriteria of Authenticity of
Mystical Experiencerr, in Indian Philosophical AnnuaI,
Volume 77 (Madras: Ra¿fr
Advanced Study in Philosophy, 1984-5), p. 1.

2. rbid.

3. Ibid., p. 2.

¿ Tl-\iä ñ ?L p L9 . ,
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5. rbid.

6, Ibid., p. 4.

1 . rbid.

8. 1Ce1., 5J, in Omnibus, p. 2'16-'7,

9. Klostermaier, I'Criteria of Authenticity", p. 10.

10. The verse that CeIano refers to here (Job 23:3) is
translated thus in the Jerusalem Bible: I'f f only I
knev¡ hor* to reach him, ffil to his
dvelling!" Without at al-1 intending to belittle Job's
anguished CTy, I would like to point out hov¿ a propos
this tr,:nslation is for Francis who used creation as a
means of reaching the Creator, as a means of travelling
to the dwelling place of the Creator.

11. 2 CeL., 155, in Omnibus, p. 494-5,

l-2. Ibirl.

13. 1- Cel-., 58; Bonaventure, Major Lif e, L2r3; Three
Companions, 20, in Omnibuñ

14. Francist exaltation of creation rose above the surface
of the earth to incl-ude celestial bodies li.ke the
stars, sun and moonr âs is especially evident in his
famed Canticle to Brother Sun.

l-5. Klostermaier, rrCriteria of Authenticity'r, p. L7.

L6. There is no agreement, but much speculation about this
question of authorship. See, fox example, omnibus, p.
t_533-9.

L7. Kajetan Esser, Origins of the Franciscan Order,
translated by Aedan Daly and Irina Lynch (Chicago:
Franciscan HeraId Press, 1970 ), p. 8.

1B . Ibid . , p. 234 . On the previous page, Esser caIIs the
notion of Saint Francis' betrothal to Lady Poverty a

"mystiquerr developed among thirteenth-century painters
and poets, a rnystique which corrupted the authentic
biblical concept of poverty.

19. rbid.
4^ ñl- ! - ! - -- - ! 1-- L-- --,! -- ^--!^ 

I I --: !L ^^-!-: *¿v. Itì15 I!i ed51r_y :'eeII Dy Uo¡rrpdrr¡19 udrrLU rJ- wrLrl ue!Ldlll
passages of the Sacrum Connerciury, e.g., paragraphs
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19-22, in Omnibus, p. 1561--4.

21. The whole Sacrum Commercium is loaded ( oveiloaded? )

vith enoug@tions to impress or at
l-east d isturb the staunchest fundamental ist . I have
simply inserted them v¡ith round brackets exactly as
they are citerl in the f ootnotes in the Omnibus. The
Introduction (Omnibus, p. 1546 ) mentions that , for most
of the Scr ipture quotations, the Confraternity of.
Christian Doctrine version turas used, but that the older
Challoner-Douay translation v/as occðsiona11y callerl
into service r¿hen it was deemed a more precise
rendition.

22. Sacrum Commercium (hereafter SC) ¡ 5, in Qmnr!ue, p.
ffi

23. SC, 6, in omnibuq, p. l-554.

24. rbid.

25. Cunningham says: 'rThe two o1d men probably
represent the old and Ner,¿ Testament since one quotes
from the prophet Tsaiah and the other from the letters
of Saint Paul-.tr (St. Francis, p. 79J.

26. SC, 12, in Omnibus, p. f556.

2'7. rbid.

28 . SC, 11, in Omnibus, p. l-556.

29, SC, 14, in Omnibus, p. 1559.

30. rbid.

31. Cunningham, St. Francis, p. 81.

32. SC, 2L, in Omnibus, p. 1563.

33. SC, 22, in Omnibus, p. 1563.

34. Sabatier, st. Francis, p. 168-9.

35. 2. Ce1. , 103. See aLso Mirror of Perfection 53 and
Bonaventure, Major Life, ILt2t in Omnibus.

36. Mirror of Perfection, 54, in Omnibus, p. 1176.

37. SC, 36, in Omnibus, p. L572,
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38. SC, 38, in Omnibus, p. L575-5.

39. SC, 39, in Omnibus, p. 1575.

4Q. M. -D. Chenu, Nature, Man, and Society in the Tvelfth
Çentury: Ess f'e
Latin Weqt (Chicago: University of ChÍcago Press,
Tleel;-p.-zor.

41. In 1- Ce1,26ff, Francis has a vision of the great
multitudes that vill come to join the orrler, âñrl he is
naively thri1led.

42. Chenu. Nature, Man, anrl Society, p. 207 .

43. Ibid., p. 201-8.

44. H. Gordon Harland, The Thought of Reinhold Niebuhr
(New York: Oxford University Press, L960)t p. 51.

45 . See, f or exampì-e Re inhold Niebuhr, The Nature and
Destiny of Man Vo1. I I : Hrrman Destinv (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, L943), especially p. 25'l-69.

46. David Burr, OIivi and Franciscan Poverty: The
Or igins of the Usus Pauper Controversy (PhiladeIphia:

, P. 68.

41. Speculum Perfectionis. (SP), 10, in Omnibus, p. 1136.

48, SP, L9, in omnibus, p. 1,1,44.

49, Stephen A. Yonick, in Auspicius Van Corstanje, The
Covenant with Godts Poor: An Essay on the Biblical
Interoretation of the Testament of Saint Francis of
Assisi, translated by Gabriel Reidy and Stephen A.
Yonick (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1965 ),
p. 49.

50. SC, 45, in Omnibus, p. 1579-80.

5l . SC, 46 , in Omn ibus, p. l5Bl- .

52. SC, 47, in Omnibus, p. 1581.

53. omnibus, p. 1534.

CHAPTER THREE

l. Gabriel Marcel, Beinq and Having: An Existential
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Diary (New York: Harper ,& Rov¡, L965) , p. 2I

Burr, Lllii{i and Franciscan F,rverty, F.

1 Ce1, L1, in Omnibus, p. 243

Ugolino de Monte Santa Maria, Little F1o¡,¿ers, #10, in
Omnibus, p. L322-3. Brother Masseo sàys to Francis:tt. .ruhy does the whole worl-d seem to be running af ter
yott and everyone seem to want to see you and hear
you and obey you?. . . So why is all the '*rorld running
after you? After some thought Francis replies
joyously: 'r. . . those blessed and all-ho1y eyes I of God ]

have not seen among sinners anyone more vile oy
i nsuf f icient as I am. Ànd so in order to cio that
wonderful v¿ork r¡hich He intends to do, He did not find
on earth a viler creature, and therefore He chose fr€,
f.or God has chosen the foolish things of the world to
put to shame the wise. . . . r?

I Ce1, 12, in Omnibus, p. 289

Marcel, Being and Having, p. 59.

lbid., p. 90 n. The English grämmar in this
marvelous book leaves something to be desired. This
may be the fault of the translatort oL it may be the
result of the more casual- mode of writing that one
usually finds in diaries.

Ibid., p. 69.

R. I,f . Southern, Western Society and the Church in
the Middl-e Ages (Harmondsworth: Penguin, L970),
p. 2BL.

l-0. Chenu, Nature, Man and Society, p. 203

l-1. Ibid., p. 24L.

LZ . Ibid. , p. 235 .

13. Lester K. Little, rrEvangelical Poverty. the New Money
Economy and Violencer', in F1ood, David, ed. Povertv in

Dietrich-Coelde-Verlag¡ 1975 ) ¡

L4.

15.

Ibid.. p. L4.

Chenu, Nature, Man and Society, p. 244.

the Middle Ases (WerI
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l-6. Ibid. , p. 243.

11 . Little, aEvangelical Povertyl p. :5.

18. Lester K. Little, Rel-igious Povertv and the Profit
Economy in Medieva'l Europe (Ithaca: Cornell
University Press, L9'78), p. 114.

19. Little, Religious Poverty, p. LI'l.

20. Chenu. Nature. Man anrl Society. p. 242.

2L. .lbiil , p. 262-3.

22. Little, Religious Poverty, p. L22.

23. Ibid. , p. 1-22-3. The amazing ne\Àrs of l,/omen preachers
wi 1l- be Iooked at in Chapter Four .

24. Ibid. , p. I23.

25. See, for example, Walter L. llakef ield, antl Austin
P . Evans, Heres i es o f the H igh Mirld le Ages ( New
York: Columbia University Press, 1969 ), p. ?29-30.

26. A thorough treatment can be found in Little, Religious
,Poverty, p. 134-45.

21, Chenu, Nature, Man and Society, p. 268,

28. Burr, olivi and Franciscan Poverty, p. 5.

'29. Ibid., p. 1.

30. RuIe of L22L, ch. f. in omnibus, p. 39.

31. RuIe of L223, ch. 6, in omnibus, p. 61.

32. See, for example, 2 CeL, 81, in Omnibus, p. 429;
Legend of Perugia 20, in Omnibus, p. 991; and

-

Bonaventurers Ma jgr Lit-e 7 ,3, in Omnibus, p. 681-2.

33. The study version of the .Jerusalem Bible, edited by
Alexander Jones in l-966 includes the following comment
on Mt 5:3: rf Hor,, happy are the poor in spiritr' :

'rAlthough the f ormula of Mt 5: 3 stresses the spir it
of poverty for the rich as for the poor, Jesus
usually has in mind actual poverty, especially for his
disciples (Mt 6:L9t, cf . Lk L2z33f.; Mt 6:25p; 4: lBf p,
r-f- Lk 5:1f) 9:9n:19:?1n:19:-?.1 z cf" Mk 10:28o: cf.I r t r È'I

Ac 2:44f; 4232f. He himself sets the example of
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poverty (Lk 2:1; Mt B:20p) and of 1or,¿liness (Mt 1-L:29;
20:28p; 2Lz5i Jn L3:I2f.; cf 2Co B:9; ph 2:1f). He
identifie= himself with Lhe littl¿,-rr-¡e5 an'i the
v¡retched (Mt 25:45, cf . 1B:5fp)." Jerusal-em Bible, ed.
by Alexander Jones, Study Bible Edition (Nev¡ York:
Doubleday, L966), New Testament p. 2L, note c. (Not
the rrReaderrs Edition'r ) .

34. Thomas Aquinas/ Summa Theologiae (Nev¿ York: McGraw-
Hi 11; London: Eyre & Spottisvoode , L9'75) , 2a2ae .

185-6/ p. 82-5. ("Blackfriars Edition").

35. Ibid., p. 183. note a.

36. Burr, Ol ivi and Franciscan Poverty, p. ix.

3'1 . lbid., p. x.

38. John Moorman, A History of the Franciscan Order --
From Its Origin to the Year l5l-7 (London: Oxf ord

39 . Burr, Ol ivi and Franciscan Poverty, p. x .

40. Ibü. , p. 1-.

4I. Rule of 1,22I, ch. 5, in Omnibus, p. 35.

42. RuIe of L223, ch. 10, in Omnibus, p. 63.

43, Burr, Olivi and Franciscan Poverty, p. 13.

44. rbid.

45. Ibid., p. 45.

46. Ibid., p. 60. quoting Bonaventure/ Epistola If,
47 0t .

4'l . Ibid., p. 7I, quoting Peter OIivi, Question 9,
85vb.

48. Ibid., p. 79.

CHAPTER FOUR

l. 'fThe Testament of St. Francisrr, in Omnibus, p. 67-
70. See Appendix I.

2. Onnibus, p. 66.
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L7. Letter to the
The Franciscan

180

rL.:l - aô1lJ1t-1.¡ LJ. ¿Q.

Ibid. , cf. note f, same page

Ibid., p. 66.

... like so many that
daughter of Italian

O_mrri!uå, p. 6'1 .

I am f ami l iar ¡¡¡ith, ês the
immigrants. . .

1

Francis and Clare: The Complete l{orks, translated by
Regis J. Armstrong and Ignatius C. Brady (New York:
Þau1ist, 1982), p. 154. The Testament, ås translated
in this volume by Brady (see p. ix-x), is uselul
academically because it features numbered sentences.
See Appendix I I for this vers ion. Sentence #11- is the
one here in question.

A certain old house in Transcona, f.or example, complete
r¿ith apparently incurable leaks and foundation
problems, is a precious place to me because it is there
that my two children !/ere conceived and brought home as
newborns. Another example is our cabin at the lake,
which, despite a total lack of plumbing and an
abundance of poison ivy, wood ticks, mosquitoes and
bl-ack bears, is cherished f.or. its proximity to forest
splendor and rocky beaches from r¿hich a spectacularly
uncluttered view of the sunset over the lake cån be
enjoyed. and as a haven v¿here family life is generally
unencumbered by the noise and distractions of city
1i f e .

10 Sabatier, St Francis, p. 345.

l-l- . Chapte r L, notes l0 and LI, f f .

L2 Cunn i ngham, St . Franc is, p. 115.

13. rbid.

14. Ibid. It is, as well. impossible to place a book on
ffiFÏndex r¡ithout adding to the attention it draws.

15. Ibid. See also several index entries under rrsabatieril
Ïlffin¡ringham that document these discoveries.

16. Sabatier, St Francis, p.

author from
Institute,

338.

Paul J. Spaeth, librarian.
St. Bonaventure University,
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Nov. 29, 1990. From this source I also learned that
the Testament had not been composed in Italian, as I
had previousiy äEEumed. There EeemF t¡ he =LrmE meaEurÉ
of uncertainty on this point.

18. This version is irlentical to that f ound in Esser's
book on the Testament, Das Testament des Heiliqen
Franziskus vorr Assisi e
Ve r lags buchhand lung , L9 49 ) , p . 101- .

l-9. Father Cuthbert, Lif e of St. Francis of Assisi
(London: Longmans, GLeen, 1925), p. 451-.

20. Pierre Teilhard de Charriin, rtMass on the WorIdrr,
in Hymn of the Universe, translated by Gerald Vann
(London: Coll ins Fontana, I9'7'7 ) | p. 1-9 .

2r. rbid.

22. Ibid. , p. 25 .

23. Ibid., p. 24.

24. Ibid., p. 26.

25. Sabatier, St. Francis, p.149. Much later in his book
(p. 340), Sabatier writes: trThe perfectly naturaÌ
conduct of the Saint with !/omen has much embarrassed
his biographers; hence heavy and distorted commentaries
tacked on to episodes of a delicious simplicity. "

26. 2 Ce-L., LI2, in Omnibus, p. 454-5,

2'l . 2 CeI ., IL4t in Omnibus, p. 457.

28, Bonaventure, Major Life, ch. 5, par. 5, in Omnibus, p.
565.

29. Rule of 1223, ch. 11, in Qmnibus, p. 64.

30. Bonaventure, Major Life, ch. 6, par. 3t in _Q-mIiþ-5, p.
673. Cf.. 2 CeI., 133; Legend of the Three Companions,
104; SP, 45.

31-. Esser. Origins of the Franciscan Order. p. L46.

32. Wakefield and Evans, Heresies of the High MiddIe Aqes,
p. 54-5.

33. SP, L!2; Leqend of Peruqia-,- 101,: Celano, Miracles, 37.
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34, SP, LL2, in Omnibus, p. 1249.

3r. rbid.
36. Eileen Power, trThe Position of l{omenrr, in Crump, C,G.

and E. F. Jacob, ed. The Leqacv of the MiddIe Àqes
(0xford: Clarendon, 1951), p. 401.

31 . Ibirl ., p. 402.

3B. Brerrda Bc-rlton, "Mr-tlieres Sanctaet?, in Baker, Derek^,
ed. ty anrl Secular ity: The Church and the
World (Oxford: Basil- Blackvrell; Ecclesiast
History Society, L9"13), p. 7'7.

39. .I_Þid., p. 78.

40. Pover, I'Position of Womenr', p. 4l-3.

41. Moorman, History of the Franciscan Order, p. 32.

42. Ibid., p. 33.

43. Ibid., p. 35.

44. Bolton, rrMulieres Sanctaert, p. B'7 ,

45. Ibid., p. 80.

46. Ibid.. p. B9-90.

41. Catholic women today who wish for ordination may dral*' some strength from the knowledge that many women before
them have faced a church that also did not take their
vocation seriously.

Bol-ton, ttl,fulieres Sanctae, p. 80.

Ibid., n. L7, quoting St
l_091.

Bernard, PL lB3 ( 1854 ), col

50. An excellent treatment is available in Southern,
Western Society and the Church in t@,

er,
suffers from a certain ambiguity. Wakefield and
Evans, Heresies of the High Middle Aqes, contains
Bernarrl Guirs Description of Heresies. In Ch. Iv of
this section (p. 411-39), the rrSect of the Beguins'r
is alternately called the frPoor Brethren...who say
that they keep and profess the third rule of St.
Francisrr (p. 4l-2). According to this source, then,

4B

49
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the Beguins and the third order Franciscans viere
identical anrl v/ere closely affiliated r,¿ith the
dt-¡M Luã¿ê.

Max I{eber, The Sociology of Religion (Boston:
Beacon, 1963 ), p. 104. The phenomenon of womenrs
pneumatic manifestations seen ds "dishonorable and
morbidt'a1so, I believe, goes a Iong viay tovarris
explaining the witch-hunts of various historical
times, even perhaps in some of today's mainline
Christian churches.

Francisr Testament, in Omnibus, p. 68.
r).

(See Àppenclix

Sabatier, St. Francis, p. 334

Joseph CampbeIl, LLe Maskq of Go{: Occ ide nta I
Mythology ( Neiu York : Penguin, L964) , p. 501 .

The Catholic Encycloperlia, 1910 edition, vo1. VIII/
p. 4

Campbe11, Occidental Mythology, p. 501-.

çathoIic Encvclope / ibid.

Egil Grislis, The Eternal
oñ sin, sufferi ham
Ha11, 1989), p, 6L-2.

tr')

54.

55.

56.

57.

Êô

,

CHAPTER FIVE

1. Leonardo Boff, Eccfesio
Reinvent the Church , Lr. Robert R. Barr (Maryknoll:
ffi.
Leonardo Boff,
Inteqral Liberation, tr. Theodore Morrow
(Melbourne: Dove; MaryknoII: orbis, l9B3 ), p. 6.

Harvey Cox. The Silencinq of Leonardo Boff: The
Vatican and the Future of WorId Christianity (Oak

v
biographical information has been drav¡n from this
source.

Also the same year as a rneeting of theologians in
Petropol-is, at t¡hich the principal- speakers I¿¡ere
Juan Luis Segundo, Lucio Gera and Gustavo Gutierrez

4.
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IA]fred T. Hennelly, Liberation Theologv: ,Þ
Documentary Historv (Maryknoll: Orbis, 1990 ), p.
4ll.

5. Cox, Silencing of Boff, p.28.

6. First published in English by Orbis in L978,rr. . one of the earliest IPortuguese, L912 ] scholarly
books in the f ield of liberation theology." IHennel_1y,
Liberation Theology, p. 1591.

1. Except f.or the Epitogue (p. 264-95), written in I978,
which appears in the Orbis English translation ( 1979 ) .

Àrthur F. McGovern, ILiberation Theology and Its
Critics: Towards an Assessment (Maryknol-1: Orbis,
1? 89 ) / F. 1 41 Eåy5 of this epi logue compared to the
rest of the book: "...Boff writes in much more
revolutionary terms, not rescinding anything he wrote
before but speaking of Jesus aLmost entirely in a
context of conflict and struggle." The Preface
expla ins why the earl ier part r¿/as as moderate as it
\,/as political repression.

B. Leonardo Boff, Jesus Christ Liberator: A Critica]
Christology for Our Time, tr. Patrick Hughes

1, p. 43.
Unfortunately, even Boffrs later works have not
departed from the strongly-held tendency among all
Latin American liberation theologians to ignore the
relevant ideology of Walter Rauschenbusch's Social
Gospe I and Re inhold Niebuhr 's Chr ist ian Real ism.
Instead they have quite consistently made European
theology their outside point of ref erence. Tl-ris
cän be better understood ( though not excu=ed ) by the
pervas ive shadow of Vatican Í1, the European-colonial
heritage, and the Latin American aversion to all
North American programs of reform, which historically
have not worked out to Latin Ameiicars benefit.

9 . Henne1ly, Liberation Theology, p. 159 .

10. Bof f , Jesus Chris! Liberaþpg, p. 47 .

ll-. Penny Lernoux, PeoLle of God: The Struqqle for
World Catholicism (Nev' York: Viking, 1989 ), p. I22.
Such conferences did not receive papal sanction until
Vatican II.

LZ . I bid . , p. l-B 4 . Lernoux here paraphrases this saying.

13. Ibid., p. I22, This "preferential option f or the poorrr



L4.

15.

tB5

\ùi11 be expl-ained more fr"i11y as
exåmined.

McGovern, Liberation Theology,
Enr i que Dusse I .

Boff's works äre

p. 2t drawing from

Penny Lernoux, "The in Puebla
and Beyonrl, ed . John Scharper
fMæT: orbis,

Ibid., p. 5.

rbid.

To be f air, this notion is harrily exclusive to Latin
Catholics. When some friends of mine lost their
tr*enty-year-old son in a motorcycle accident, a
prominent parishioner of PoIish extraction who was
attending diaconate formation with her husband entered
the home of the bereaved parents procla iming: 'rWhat
can v/e do? It v/as Godrs will!tr Was it Godrs wi11, oE
Peter's, that he drive his motorcycle wearing no helmet
(he died of head injuries) and under the influence of
alcohol? Even i,¡ithout these extenuating circumstances,
it seems unfair to suggest that God arbitrarily and
capriciously chose this course of events. This, of
course, is a huge and fascinating area in rel-igion and
philosophy that I cannot begin to probe here.

Lernoux, 'rThe Long Path to Puebla", pp. 6'7,

Long Path to Puebla",
Eagleson and Ph i 1 ip

L919), p. 3.

15,

T7,

18.

19

20

2L.

') ')

¿J.

¿lt.

Bartãlomd de Las Casas, Tearq of
(Williamstovn, Mass: J. Lilburnet L970), p.35 of the
Spanish version.

;osé Comblin, The Church and the National Securitv
State (Maryknoll-: orbis, L979), p. 51.

Albert J. Raboteau, Slave Religion: The'rlnvisible
InstitutionI in the Antebel]um South ( oxford :

o go.

Ibid., p. 295.

Bof f , Jesus Christ Liberator, l-978 Epilogue, p. 2'10,

Leonardo Boff, Liberating Grace,
(Maryknoll: Orbis, 1979), p. 73,

tr. John Drury
also quot ing

the Indians

quoting Origen, De
translation in Harnman, Le

25. Boff, Lordrs Prayer, p. 60'
Oratione, P.G" 11. 489-549;
Pater ExpIique, p. 51.
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26. Boff, Ecclesiogenesis, p. 2.

27 . ïbid. t pg. 2-3.

10

)u

Ibid. , pp. 7-8. See aLso Avery Du11es' Modefs of the
Ct-rur.i-r ( Garden City: Doubleday Image, 19ÐEh....-|
t'The Church as Institution"; and H. Richard Niebuhrrs
Christ and_Culture (Ner.¡ York: Harper Colophon, L9'75)
ch.3,r?The Christ of Culture'r and ch.5 "Christ the
Transformer of Culture.rr

Boff. Ecclesiogenesis, p. 5. This fits in well with
Reinhold Niebuhr's notion that t'Man's capacity f or
jusLice makes democracy possible; but manrs inclination
tc injustice makes democracy neceEEary. " I from The
Children of Liqht and the Children of Darkness: A
vrndrcatron ot uemocracy and a crrcrclue ot lts

,rr. l

Boff. Ecclesiogenesis, p. 32,

Lernoux, Peopl-e of God, p. 29 .

Boff, Eccl-esiogenesis, p. 47.

ïiid.¡ FF. 48-3.

Such drawings and other Leligious objects and orna-
ments would be laughable if they did not continue to
be pervasive in a Latin Catholic setting ( from which
I may speak from personal experience), and if current
reactionary trends within the CaLholic church i¿ere not
gaining strength. I believe there are serious problems
with a return to a pre-Vatican II Catholic spirituatity
such as I experienced attending a Catholic school in
the early sixties. For example. as various gift-giving
occasions arose the nuns informed the children what
items they would give their parents, and the children,
even we r,rho krere on an absolutely no-fri1Is budget,
dutifully went home to request the money for purchase.
Our favorite, as children, I¡/as the gloli-in-the-dark
virgin sitting in a bowl of pink plastic roses. It v/as
so wonderfully eerie as you passed by it on nocturnal
trips to the bathroom a Catholic sense of mystery?

Boff, Ecclesiogenesis, p. 6L.

30

J1

J¿.

:ll

59.

1tr

36. Boff cites celibacy
factor of this cris
knovingly averse to
person. For \domen,

as the single most inhibiting
is, since Latin American culture is
and suspicious of the unmarried
this state is considered a shameful
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failure, and for men the suspicion runs either to
homosexuality or to promiscuity. Boff claims that:
r!, .,å traditi,:n that ha-q t,,-rund a i.iecE==årï =*lr¡ice(priesthood) tô a free charism (that of cetibacy) is
tantamount to an unlavful violation of the rights of
the faithful.r' IIbid., p. 63].

31 . Ibid., p. 59.

J(].

39.

40.

44.

45.

q_L

42

43

Ibid., p. 68.

LÞjd., p. 13.

Ibid., p. 16. Even in urban North America
most Catholic parishes v¿i11 admit that women generally
play a far more active role than men. A former pastor
of ours qu ipped that the reason l/omen should not be
ordaineci is because then there would be no place at
aIl for men in the church.

Il:4. , p. 77 .

Ibid.. D. 79.

Ibid.r pp. B9-90.

Ibid., p. 96.

Yvone Gebara, rrOption for the Poor as an Option for
the Poor Womanrr in Women. Work and Poverty, edited
Elisabeth Schussler Fiorenza and Anne Carr IConci] rum/

by

#1941. (Edinburgh: T. ,ç T. C1ark, 1987)/ p. 113.

Ibid., p. 1-l-5.

Nelly Ritchie, 'rWomenf s Participation in the Church
I: A Protestant PerspectiveI in With Passion and
Cornpassion: Third WorId Women Doin Theolo . €dited
by Virginia FabelIa and Mercy Amba Oduyoye
(Maryknoll: Orbis, 1990), p. l-55.

Ana Marla Tepedino, "Feminist Theology as the Fruit
of Passion and Compassionrr in With Passion and Compas-
sion, p. L67 t also quoting Clernent of Àl-exandria from
Desclee de Brouv¡erts Riches et pauvres dans 1'eglise
ancienne (Paris, 1982), p. 49.

Leonardo Boff, The Materqal Face of God: The
Feminine and Tts Rel ioious Expressions .- translated

ier

46.

'1 
1

4B.

49
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(San Francisco: Harper & Rov, L9Bl), p. 3.

50. lbiil, F. 5.

51. Ibid., Chapter '7 . Thomas Aquinas and Bernard of
Clairvaux !uere among those histor ica11y opposed to
this doctrine.

52. Seef for example, Edvard Schillebeeckx, Mary, Mother
of the n"¿-*ption, transLaterl by N.D. Smith (New
ffiward, Lg64), p. 139f f : 'tThe Danger of
rMarianismt .rl

53. Boff, Maternal Face of God, p. 93ff. This "spr itual-
izationrr seems very much ak in to an incarnation.

54. Boff, -!_ord's Prayer, p.75.

55. Another of Boffrs books in a similar vein is his 1978
(Portuguese) Way of the Cross -- Way of Justice (Orbis,
1980 )/ v¡ritten entirely in poetic f orm. This is more
purely a devotional vork, adapted for praying the
Stations of the Cross, anrl contains no f ootnotes. lt
rloes reveal, horvever, an important aspect of the man
who appears so angry and polenical in such v¡orks as
Church: Charism and Power.

56. Bof f , Church: Char ism A¡Q__P_Q!C_¡ ¿ pp . 2-3.

57. Ibid., p. 4.

58. Ibid., p. 5.

59. Tbid., p. 6.

60. Adela D. Torchia, I'Making First World,/Third lfor1d
links: a conversation v¡ith Bishop Mauro Morellir I
Catholic Ner,¡ Times, March I7 , 1991, vo1. 15. no. 05.,
il

51. TheoIogy, Politics, and Peace. edited by Theodore
Runyon (MaryknolI: Orbis, 1989 ), p. xvi i .

62. Thomas Aquinas, ,Summa Theoloqiae , 2a 2ae . 66,7 ,
pp. Bl--3.

63. Bof f , Church: Charism and Povre{, p. 20.

64. Ibirl ., p. 21".

65. Ibid., p. 20. Egil Grislis, in vrriting of what the Book
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of Job has to teach us/ says: ". .clif f icr:lt probl_ems
cannot have easy solutions. The role of authentic
rel igion is not to come f orth vit.h pious platitudes and
unexamined claims. Above all, any responses to a
religious quest dare not be out of touch v¿ith reality.
Job is in the midst of real life and he feels the pain
of existence ...rr (Grislis, The Eternal Trianqle, p.20)

56. Boff, Church: Charism and Powe!, D. 33; Lumen Gentiurn
B. The influence of St. Paul and Martin Luther are
evident here.

67. Boff, Church: Charism and Power, p. ix.

68.

69.

10.

1r.
11

/J.

'74.

15.

/b.

rbid.

rbid.

Boff,

r P'

t Þ.

,Ibfd., p. 39.

Ibid. , p. 51.

Ibirl ., pp. 52-3

Ibid., p.

Ibirl . ¿ p.

Tbid., pp

tr?

86.

9J.

139.

t6L-2

rbid.,
Ci ty:

p. 158, quoting Hans Kueng,
Doubleday, L916), p. 247.

ÇhUsch: Charism and Power, p. l5B

$_ej¡!_ F'-! e ¡ci ¡ , pp. 35-5.

p. 19.

The Church ( Garden

CHAPTER S I X

Boff,

rbid.,)

4.

Ibid., p. 28.

Coxr r p. 33.

Boff, Saint Francis, p. 3.

Ibid., p. 4.

Ibid., p. 4.

6.

'7
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Ibid., p. 6.

Ibid., p. 1.

Ibid., pp . 6-'7 .

llLl!-:, Þ. 5.

Ibid., p. l-1. Boff continues on p. L2 to explaì-n that
rrSex and Eros (rshose irlent i f icat ion brought so many
errors into our culture) are related, but are not the
same thing....Ro11o May affirms rightly: rSex is a
rhythm of stimulus and response/ Eros is a state of
be ing. The goal of sex is the grat i f icat ion and re l- ie f
of tension, while that of Eros is desire, hope and the
eternaf search for expansion.r IBoff cites RoIIo May,
L_ov-g__anil_!-1f (Ner¡ York, L969), p. 801 rr. .There runs
through Eros a permanent push tovard the higher, the
more beautiful, the more true, the more just, and the
more human. Not without reason/ the Platonic-
Augustinian tradition saL/ in Eros the push that leads
us to God and toward the mystic flight of union with
him, and f ina11y, tol¡ard ecstasy. "

13. Ibid., p. L2.

l-4. Ibid. , p. 15.

15. E9-:, p. 19.

l-6. Ibid., p. 21'.

L7 . Ibid., pp . 2B-9 .

tB. Tbid., p. 39. A recent ( 1990 ) doctoral dissertation
by Lyn Marie Falzon Scheuring of Fordham University
seems to miss this latter point. That poverty can be,
and. for Francis, \¡/as synonymous with humility is
further probed by Boff in other places in his writings
(e.g., p. 62 of Saint Francis, in discussing spiritual
porértyl . Thusr'ã-of f , Francis' exterior poverty is
inexorably linked to his inner or spiritual poverty,
i.e., hunility. Scheuring, oh the other hand, thinks
that the poverty of Francis of Àssisi vas ì-argeLy an
exter ior phenomenon providing, for her dissertation, a
complementary spirituality to the later inner poverty
of St. John of the Cross. Scheuring's portrayal of
Francisr spirituality therefore seems rather one-
dimensional. Relying almost soIely on Bonaventure's
Major Life of Francis, whose author¿ äs Minister
General- of the Franciscans, ordered aIl previous

12
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biographies rlestroyed ICunni-trg]r,am, Saint Francis,
p. 2LJ ( tuckily St. Francis had subtly taught
hi= brother= to guar'l again=t being overl-y,-¡L'edientr -q,l
this did nc¡t come about ), and expressl-y (pp. 5-5 i
avoiciing the "Franciscan questionr? as v¿eII as Francis'
ov/n wr itings ( inclrrding the Testament- ) , Scheur ing has
produced a necessarily circLrmscribed portrait cf the
poverty of Francis. ILyn Marie Falzon Scheuring, Tle
Poverty of Francis of Assisi According to Bonaventure
and Its Relätron to Pover n *JOnn O C UTOS
(Ph. D. dissertation, For äm University, f990 )

l9

')ô

Boff, Saint Francis, p. 40

Ibid. / p. 44. ( "Happy those who endure in peäce
tu, Most High, they'øi11 be cro!/ned.rr Omnibus,
131). Presenting the "Canticleil in its original
Italian is another of the gifts of Boff's fine
book on Francis, since there is almost universal
agreement that poetry suffers a loss. sometimes
immeasurable, in translation.

Boff, Saint Francis, p. 46.

22 . lÀ!g_. , pp . se -6 0

,BY
p.

2L

23 Ibid., p. 60. The Portuguese
which can meän rrfor't but not
edition, p. '791.

r¿ord here is "parattfron'r . I Portuguese

24.

25.

26.

Boff, Saint Francis, p. 62

il_id.r pp . 52-3 .

Gus tavo Gut i eYY ez t We Dr i nk f r om Our Own Wells: The
Spiritual Journey of a People, tr, Matthew J. O'Connell
(Maryknoll: Orbis, l9B4 ), P. 88.

27. Ibid., p. l-.

28. Ibid., pp. 33-4.

29 , KarI Rahner, Foundations of Christian Faith: An
Introduction to the Idea of Christianity (Nev¿ York

30. Ibid., p. 410

31. Boff, Saint Francis, pp. 63-4.

32. Ibid. ¿ pp . 7I-2.
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33. Ibid., p. 76.

34. Erazim xoníX, 'The Embers and the Stars: A
Phi losophical Inquiry into the Moral Sense of
Nature (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
L98-7J, p. 58.

35. Ibjrl., p. 53.

36. Boff, Saint Francis. p. BB, quoting H. Roggen/
I'Hizo Francisco una opcion de clase?r'in

3 (19"1 4), p. 288.

31. These parameters are complex and difficult to
ssE imi late i nt,:., clur modern f rame of re terence .

Basically, \úe must keep in mind that in medieval
times, the church dominated everything in societY,
including the economy. Today, when liberation
theologians protest the oppression of the poor/
they are accused of dabbl ing in secul-ar concerns .

In St. Francisr time, conversely, to protest the
oppression of the poor vould be to protest,
j-ndirectly, against the authority of the church
something to which Francis lcas cl-ear Iy averse .

38. Ibid., p. 89.

39. Ibid., pp . 92-3.

40 . Gustavo Gut i ery,ez I On Job: God-Ta1k and the
Suf fer ing of the Innocent , Lr. Matthevr J.' O'ConneIl (Maryknoll: Orbis,19B7), p.31.
Egil Grislis corroborates this viev: rrHis IJob's ]

o\øn suffering has helped him to move a\,/ay from
merely thinking about himself! This is by no means
an easy transition.... More mature no\,/, Job
comprehends the shallowness of all mirroygazing and
therefore reaches out to others in their plight.
His o\À¡n passion has readied him for compassion!...
it is no\ó/ a pl ight in sol idar ity with others; vith
those equally unfortunate and suffering't. IGris1is,

, pp. ZI-ZJ.

4L. Even Santa Claus is an embodiment of this doctrine,
unfortunately, as \À¡as made clear by an insightful
cartoon I came across several years ago. It depicted
a little white boy proudly pulling a \./agon loaded u'ith
his ne\,/ Chr istmas toys. He explained to a ragged black
child s itting on the side!'a1k: 'rI f you're good, You
get lots of stuff. If youtre bad, You don't -- ask
Santa ! rl
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GutieYYezt Otr Jrrb, ¡r. 40.

Boff, Saint Francis, pp. 98-9

44, Tbirl ., p.

ÁaAL

A)

45. Ibid., p.
church.

Ibicl ., p.

Ill!., p.

Ibid., p.

101.

107. This is the f amous pyramidal- model of

1no

1_09.

r_11_.

46.

47.

48.

49.

54.

trc

55.

A note at this point in the text IIbid., p. L'73, n. 19
states that Sabatierrs 'rVie rfe Saint Francois (Paris,
1893 ) is, despite all tfre f,e most
brill-iant biographies of the Poverello.r' Boff is in
obvious disagreement with the strong aversion of both
Cajetan Esser and Marion Habig (editor of the E!-¡-bug)
to Sabatie-r's v¿ork.

50. Bof f ,

51. rlid.,

52 . Ibid. ¿ euot ing Erom J.
Frage Charismen in der
(Freiburg-Vienna, 1970 )

Saint Francis, pp. L1,L-2

p. LI4

Boff, Saint Eg4nc i s , p.

Ratzinger,
Kirche, " in
t p, 269.

Ibid. . p. I27 .

Ibid. , p. L28 ,

They are no\c beginning to catch on as the'rlatest fad"
for renewing the church in North America as well. An
example of this is therrJesuit Basic Church Community
Projectrr based in Thunder Bay, Ontario, under the
leadership of T. James Sheppard, S . J. . I t is
intriguing that the promoters of these I'new" programs
generally do not make overt connections v¡ith the basic
Christian communities of the Latin American church.
Perhaps the too-ear1y pointing out of this connection
is deemed unnecessar i Iy r isky and rad ica 1 .

Ibfd., p. 131.

Tbid. Boff recommends Ro1lo Mayrs discussion of love

r?Bemerkungen zvr
Zett Jesu

q?

Êo
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and the Demonic in Love and f,¡i I1 (Ch . 5 ) .

59. Boff, Saint Francis, p. 131.

60. Ibid.. p. 134.

61-. Ibid., p. 135.

62. Jlid. , p. 137. This idea is somevhat reminiscent c,f
Re inhold Niebuhr's paradox of gr,ãce.

CHAPTER SEVEN

l- . John Paul Í1 , Centes imus Annus, May L, l-9 91, # 5B .

2. Ibid. , #5'l . This phrase is used here as though it is
understood that it is .r bas ic tenet of the Church.

3. Ibid. , #26.

4. Bof f r,/as removed as editor of the inf luential
theological magaziner "Vozest', anrl strongly encouraged
to take a year's sabbatical from his post at the
Institute of Theology in Petropolis. IPrairie
Messenger, May 27,1991, p. 7; Catholic New Times, June
9, 1991, p. 11.

5. Gaudium et Spes, #1, in Vatican Council- II, p, 903.

6. Ibid., #11-, p. 978.

7. This phenomenon was very well documented by American-
born Colombian journalist Penny Lernoux in her book
Crv of the People (New York: Penguin, 1980).

B . I t woulrl be an a lmost end less task to attempt to c i te
pässages from the many church documents of the last
hundred years (or even the last twenty-five years)
that l-end themselves to the pursuit of social justice.
Even a fairLy circumscribed attempt would be beyond the
scope of the present work. Centesimus Annus is very
useful in addressing this dilenma because it quotes
from so many other relevent documents.

9. Cox, Silencitrg of Leonardo Br¡f f , p. 9B.

l-0. I_bid., p. 99.

1i-. IbitC., p. 100.
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L2. Ibid., p. 103.

ll. T.S. Eliot, @ (Londr¡n: Faber and
Faber, 19 5B ), p. 142. El iot probabLy based this phrase
on Phil 2:12: rr. ..work f or your salvation in f ear and
trembl- ing" (Jerusal-em BibIe ) . À letter to the author
from Richard Lebrun poinLs out the simi larity betv¡een
this idea rrf counterweights and that of Jean Vanier
Lebrun speaks of this insight'tthat there wil] alvays
be an unresolvable tension in the church betv¿een some
'urho are most concerned v¿ith maintaining tradition and
structure anrl others vlho.fre willing to take risks to
l-ive out their vision of tLre Gospel message. " IIetter -
Jul-y 4, l-99 t I . The relevant passage f rom Kathryn
Spink's biography of Vanier, Jean Vanier and L?Arche:
A Commrrnity of. Love (Nevr York : Crossroad 1991- ) quotes
from a letter of Vanierts:
rrOne of the great graces that Jesus gave me in r 56 and
since, is to realize that in the Church there must be
tvo sorts of men - there must be those vho know hot¡ to
conserve those traditions that have come down to us
through the ages, but there must also be those vho,
like Jesus, have primarily at heart the salvation of
l-he ir f ellows and are alvays trying to f ind new vays
- human and divine - to make the message of Jesus more
l iving. Without those r¡ho have at heart the conserva-
tion of tradition. the eager and merciful apostles
(unless Lhey are rea1ly possessed in alI the details of
their l-ives by the Hol-y Spirit ) will risk to abandon
certain essential aspects of tradition - not necessary¿
perhaps, fox them, but necessary for the church and
souls in general: on the other hand vithout these
apostles, those who have at heart the conservation of
tradition will tend to forge å sterile religion of
rites, without 1ove, without mercy. And in the designs
of Jesus these two groups v¡i11 always make each other
suffer.rr ip. 281

14. E1iot, The Cocktail Party, p. l-34.

l-5. Rahner, Foundations of Christian Faith, p. 9l-.

16. rbid.

L7 . Ibid . , p. 92, emphas is mine .

l-8. Cf . Reinhold Niebuhr, Näture and Destiny, Vo1. II, Ch.
VI I I, ?rHaving, and Uot

19 Centesimus Annus, #36, p. l-5.
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20. Reinholcl Neibuhr, Nature and Destiny, Vo1. II, p. 2I2.

2I . Ibirl ., p. zLL.

22. Grislis, Et-rnal Triung1", p. 84.

2'3. Theorlore Roszak, Where the Wastel-and Enrls: Politics
and Transcendence in Postindustr ia1 Society ( Garden
Citl': Anchor, I913)t pp. 94-5.

?.4. Hammarst jöt¿ \däs working on a Sr¿edish translation of
I and Thou at the time of his death.

25. Dag Hammarskjold, Markings, tr. W.H. Auden and Leif
Sjoberg (London: Faber and Faber, L964), p. 108.

26. Ië!-, p. 62.

21. Ouoted in Henry P. Van Dusen, Dag HammarskjöId: The
Man and His Faith (New York: Harper CoIophon, 1969 ),
_ A-p. ¿1 i .

28. Abraham Joshua Heschel, Mal Is Not Alone: A
Phi losophy of Rel iqion (New York: Farrar, Straus &

Giroux, 1951), p. 35.

29. Ibid./ p. 5.

30. Ibid., p. 69.
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